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EDITORIAL NOTES.
I; our last\ issue, in referring to the

piano so kiidly donated by Mr. L. E. N.
Pratte, Notre Dame Street, to the Villa
Maria Bazaar, we mentioned tbat it was
a "Hazleton" make. We bave sine
learned that it was a "Pratte" piano.
We make the correction, firstly, because
it is only fair to Mr. Pratte to let it be
knowu tut Élhs magnificont instrument
forwbich the Shamrocicand Nationals
contended was of hie own make; and
secondly, because we believe that there
is no better piano in Canada than the
"Pratte."
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r i our very pleasant duty to an-
nounce th promotion of Mr. P. C. Shan-
non to the important office of Secretary-
Treasnrer of the Dominion Cotton Mills
Company. ,. Mr. Shannon is an Irish
Catholie and has always been recognized
as one of the clever young men engaged
in commercial affaire. Perseverance, in-
dustry and honesty of purpose bave won
for him a rew place of distinction, and
we congratilate him, as we believe
he is sthe rgt man in the nght place
and one who will discharge his duty with
credit to the Company and honor to him-
self.

*

THE month of December, which we are
commencing, l aone that contains some
very important Catholie feate. On the
third was the feast of St. Francis Xvier,
and to-day, the fifth, is that of St.
Chrysologus; Saturday, the eighth, is
the Immaculate Conception; the twenty-.
first is that of St. Thomas the apostle;
the twenty-fifth is Christmas; the twenty-
sixth is the feast of St. Stephen, the
proto-martyr; the twenty-seventh that
of St. John the Apostle; the twenty-
eighth, the celebration of the Holy Inno-
cents; the twenty-ninth the feast of St.
Thomas of Canterbury; and the thirty-
firet, the day consecrated to St. Sylvester.
IL is traly a festive season in more senees
than the generally accepted one for that
term.

**4

A ZEW PIEM has been established on
Lagauchetiere street. The members are
" dealer sand importera and exporters of
eu, groceries and all kinds of Chinese

merchandise." As it might be of deep
interest to oui readers to know who the
members of this firm are, we will fur-
niah the list. We give their names-in
full-with, the firm name, which la
" Wing Chong Long & Co." The com-
panya iwell established and is comnposed
of the following Chinese gentlemen:
Goon Hoy You, Fong Man King, Wong
.Hing, Wong Sa W ging, Wong
Wong Cong, D
Wang Fuma, -F
Tungfoo uS& G
Wong o Fo
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lie opinion, snd that, deprived of tem-
poral power, it is extraordinary what that
influence has become. We agree with
that organ, and we wonder that the
Italian government would not allow such
a statesman-as it admits Leo to be-to
enjoy' an opportunityof exercising bis
genius for the good of the world in gen,
eral and of Italy in particular. Just let
the temporal power be restored, and the
age will then have some real conception
of what the Sovereign Pontiff ia capable
of performing.

THEY say that the Island of St. Helena
i the smallest diocese in the world.
The Biehop of the diocese las jurisdic-
Lion over tree priests. There was a
time, however, when that diocese con-
tained one man, who in b is day of glory
dictated ta Europe. What a lasting
monument, that coral upheaval in the
boeom of the Atlantic. It may be emall,
but the historie associations tbat cluster
around its rocks-even as the sea-birds
that collect there-render it a mighty
important domain.

*

THE London Spectator, discussing the
works of Froude, speaks of a certain
number of popular writers whose works
are soon forgotten, and in the category the
learned journal places Moore. We don't
see that any reply to this le necessary.
In fact theaîngowerla to be heard in every
land. Go ta any concert where Englieh
songe or melodies are sung; go to almost
any salon in London or New York; go
where you please, all the world over, and
you will meet with Moore, immortalized
in bis undying productions. It is queer
how nome critics imagine because they
do not read certain works nor admire
certain writers it necessarily followe that
the rest of the worldislike them.

***

ANOTER Montrealer bas become dis-
tinguished abroad. His Holiness, Leo
XIII., bas nominated the Very Rev.
Father Mayer as Bishop Coadj or for the
Archdiocese of Madras. Father Mayer is
a native of Montreai, and was born here
on the 15th August, 1850. He was or.
dained in London, on the 3rd December,
1876, and arrived at Madras in the follow-
ing January. He spent the whole of bis
clerical life in Madras, and the work that
he performed, as well as the great admin.
istrative ability which he displayed, con-
nected with his remarkable virtues, com-
bined to secure his elevation t the high
position which he will now occupy.
Montreal extends its congratulations.to
her.successful son.

**

Kiltaining Pree Press says:-
-nging of the Catholl bell for an

0,nMonday recalled to our citizens
elat etii 8th October is the birthday of
ýJOb ilpin, Esq.. deceased." It appear
i Mr. Gilpin-who is not to be con.

founded with his famous namesake, who
rode from Ware to Edmonton and back
-was a member o'f the Armstrong
Connty bar. He left $100 to the'Catholio
Church on condition that its ball should
ring pn each anniversary of hie birth,

He was a member of the rrotestant
Episcopal Church. Why he left the be-
quest to the Catholie Church in prefer-
ence ta hie own, no person ean imagine.
Lt is likely tbat on the condition of $100
for an hour's ringing once each year, Mr
Gilpin's birthday will be long remem-
bered in that locality. It is ala remark-
able that he did nat ask ta bave the bell
tolled on the anniversary of his death.
Evidently-like Cowper's hero-

"John ilipin was a citizen
Of credit and renown."

**

UNDER the heading "The Land of the
De Profundis," Rev. M. Russell, S.J., has
the following in the Irish Monthly. In-
deed it is well deserving of careful con-
sideration. for the little paragraph con-
tains a vast amount of truth regarding
the Irish people:

"I have heard of a pious Englieh priest
wbo ojected ta the 129Lh palm being
called tbe D3 Profundis in a popular pub-
lication ; he thought the simple reader
would know it better as Out of the
Depths. That would certainly not be the
case in Ireland. In lreland, from time
immemorial this psalm is recited after
every mass by the prient at the foot of
the aitar. Lie triais snd perils t hrough
whioh Irishi dathalica preservod te
Faith during ail the Peual days made
them secura at least this commemora.
tion of the faithful departed am riquiem
masses ad anniversaries cald not be
celebrated ar, these trotzblod imes. I
iknow not, and prubably no one knows,
when the liturgy of the Holy Sacrifice
received in Ireland this addition, which
entiLles her tobe called the Land of the
De Profundis."

*4*

· xE of the firat cares of Nicholas II.
wae to send a cordial and respectful de-
spatch ta the Pope ta announce that he
had ascended the throne. Leo XIII. re-
pliedmlu an equally cordial manner and
wiebed the new Czir a happy reign.
Whether tis homage of the young Czar
to the Pope is merely a formality, or a
diplomatic more or not, it ia an evidence
La te world of Lhe great eeteem lun
which the Pope is held by ths heade af
the different nations. It is very strange
that insignificant men preaume to ridi-
cule the Vicar of Christ while the most
important personages are paying tributs
La hlm. Borne sily A. P. Alet will strut
about, express hie diedain for the grand-
est character of the age, while the moat
potent rulers are bowing down in hornage
before the immortal prisoner of the
Vatican. To abuse the Pope le the posi-
tive index of a narrow mind, an ignor-
ant brain, and an insignificant character.
The mists from the swamps may hide
the sun's rays for a few moments from
the eyes of the inhabitants of the ma-
Iaria-haunated regions, but the miets do
not approach even within millions of1
miles the luminary itself.

magnifique, mais ce n'est Laguere"-i'
is law but certainly it is not justice. If
such be the law the Court is aobliged La
interpret it as it is found in the.tatute-
book ; but we pity the legislatorstvho so
arranged the law. Bigamy le ot only a
crime against thelaw of God but it3isan
act of cruel wrong perpetrated against
wife, children, and othme nember3 of so-
ciety. We believe that there ahould
exist some international law to deal with
such cases. This is the natural outcome
of a lai standard regarding the sacra-
ment of marriage. Until te teaching of
Catholicityon thissacramentobtainthere
can be little safety iu the domestic worid ;
divorce, on the one hand,like the sword
of Damocles, suspended by a thread over
the spouse, and the possibility of bigamy
with impunity, on the other. Soon a
generation will be seeking for the old
homes and firesides, and will find but
desolation and ashes to tell that once
happy families did tist-in the days
when the marriage tie was r2spected and
marriage was a sacranient and not a
mere civil contract.

***

There is a movement on foo to sec:îre
a monument in Q.xebs ta itha brave:
General Richard Mmntgomery. who met
bis death while attempting to capture
the city, on the 31st December, 177à..
Whether the necesasry permission wilï
be granted to the American gentlemen
interested to place such a moutmemUi L
the old city or not, is more than we can
say. Of course Montgomery was the,
commander of an aemy that invaded
Canada; it could not be expscted, tbere-.
fore, that Canadian authorities wou 1d
Lake the initiative in the matter. But,
nearly one hundred and nineteeu years
have gone since then, and surely the dis-
tance of time le euflihicntly great to
soften the memories of a period of con-
filet, and to display to the future only
the grand characteristicS of the beroic
general. While it might sem astrange
were Canadians to erect the monument,
still when the steps are taken by Mant-
gomery's fellow-countrymen, i would be-
a graceful and deserving act were the
permission to be spontaneonely ancorded.
Beaides, as Iriahmen, we muat feel proud
of that grand soldier, and as citizens of
the world we cannot forget that in pri-
vate life Montgomery was as exemplary
a he was noble lu public life. Hie was
a rich character, and one that deserves a
fitting commemoration.

4*

ST. GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL, Southwark,
the pro Cathedral Church ai the Cardinal
Archbishop of Westminster, and which
has been for balf a century the Metro-
politan Church for England, was conne.
crated three weeks ago. It le an inflexible
rsle of the Catholic Church that no place.
o! worship may be consecrated ill every-

IT has been deoided in Toronto that cent o! debt on the building May be paid..
the Canadian Government cannot punish Of course the place of worahip may be ,
bigamists when the second marriage blessed, and divine service held therein ;:
takes place in thé United States. Prob- but it is only consecrated when clear of.
ably a similar decision would be given all debt. This is thé reason why the
in the United Estites, when the second Metropolitan Church of England las re-
marriage is oelebrated in Canada. "C'est mained unconsecrated for fifty year



'AN IRISH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
COMIMISSIONER.

It la well known to out readere thal
during the last year and more, the TRUE
Wrrss bas taken, as in duty bound, a
special intereet in the important que
tion of Irish Catholie representation in
school matters. Inl 1893 we fought, with
al the strength at out disposal, to have
the rigbts of the Irish Catholie school*
taxed people recognized in the form of
due representation upon a Board that
bolds in its hande the important work o
dispensing the moneys paid in for echool
purposes. Eventually, and tbrough the
asesitance of our representatives, we suc-
ceeded in secuxing that which we asked,
and that whicb was duly recognized by
the present local government to ho just
and fair. Scarcely bd that object been
attained when a ne'w abuffie of the carde
took place. The then existing law was
so amended as to necessitate the entire
change of the feri of representation on
that Board.

IL la not necessary that we should go
over the whole question that has been
fully threshed out, during the poat sum-
mer, in the press. Suffice to say that the
only Irish Catholie representative on the
Board was removed under the wing of
the new Act, and that the intereste of
the Irieh Catholic element were entirely
ignored. We do not purrose entering
into any personalities, nor shall we makei
use aofany names; we merely desire to
express an opinion, in harmony with our
former course, upcn this matter. IL
muet not be forgotten, however, that the
one who was appointed as a member of
that Board had scarcely Lime to take hie
seat, was scarcely able to glean an idea
of the proceedings, was scarcely allowed
to pont himself on the questions of major
importance, when bis services were no
longer required, when he wae--not dis-
missed-but "esuperseded," to use the
words of the Honorable Provincial Secre-
tary, in the office that ho held. Without
castiiig any reflection upon the gentleman
who thus "euperseded " him, we can
honestly say that in no way did that
gentleman-either in qualifications be-
fore hie nomination or in practice since
.then-represent the element thathe was
supposed to represent. Granting him al]
the ability, the integrity, and the honesty
of intention possible to conceive, the
fact still remains that he in no way-
neither by association or inclination-is
calculated to fiIl the gap left open by the
wiping out of the Irish-Catholic repre-
sentative above referred to. In the next
place the views of the particularelement
- so represented, or unrepresented -
were nover consulted. The opinions of
the Irish-Catholic taxpayer. were not
asked, nor, when given, were they con-
sidered.

Last Wednesday evening, in the House
at Quebec, Ald. Kennedy, who repre-
sent. the mont Irish-Catholic division in
out province, brought the question some-
wbat forcibly before the goverament.
Mr. Kennedy deserves credit for the
manly stand that he tock. While being
elocted supporter of the Government,
he did not hesitate to step in when the
occasion required it and to bring that
same government to task for the most
unjustifiable manner in which it acted
towards the people whooe intereste ho ia
elected to represent. Mr. Kennedy
clearly pointed out the situation and
uked for such legislation as would tend
to rectify the great mistake that bad
been committed. Supported, to a certain
extent, by other members of the House
both on the government and oppositio

%ides, Mr. Kennedy boldiy pushed th
enqulry until the Provincial Secretary
snd then the Premier, came te th4
rescue sud sought to explain away th
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action taken by the Government. Of cation of Ite own effects, is other than a
what did that explanstion consist ? more infringement on thé space of the
The Provincial Secretary hid himself statutes, and by no means a law. The
behind the petty technicalities of the Act to which we refer, and upon which
recently enacted amendnent, and the the Government has based its unmanly
Premier sought to show that by that (excuse the term) defeuse, atates that the
amendment the Irish-Catholics had members of the Board of Catholic School
more representation than ever. In tbe Commissioners shall h chosen-" in as
first place they both took a false much as possible"-from the ranks of
ground whereon to base their defence. University men. That " in as much as
Heretofore the Irish Catholics had a re- possible" is the clause that nullifies the
presentative-in the person of the ex-Act; because gsalsw tiat le left lu ils
school commissioner-who ws the application or interpretation, to tie
choice of the people, and who bad their aptien af any persans othor tissutie
entire confidence. By the new law the logielsiion, is ne lsw, sud la nuli sud
representation on that Board was divided veid, ta ail Intentand purposes."
into three sections-one repreaenting tLhe If it is absolutely necessary we are
Church, another the city and the third prepared to enter into the argument of
the people. In the section rrpresenting this question. For the present moment
the people the Irish Catholic element we merely desire to thank Mr. Kennedy
was deprived of the representative known for having brought it up, and to point
to that people, accepted by that people ont the petty subterfuge by which the
and competent in every sense to fulfil Government wishes to escape its bonse-
the wishes of that people. Once more, quences. We claim that the amend-
we repeat that we do not wish to reflect ment, as interpreted by the Taillon Gov-
upon the gentleman who is supposed to ernment, is an injustice direct to our
he the Irish Catholic representative-all people; secondly, that the enactment
we need say ia that we have beretofore behind which the Government isides ie
clearly proven thatho no more represents nuli and void in law ; and thirdly, that
Lheir interestasand is no more their we are, by quibbles and political exigen-
hboice than bad he been a member of cies, deprived of that juat representation
any other nationality bearing, by acci- which our tax-paying Irish Catholie
lent, a name indicative of Irieb eym- citizens deserve.
athiee,

It is not necssary that we should en- TRE IMIACULATE CONCEP-
er juto a lengthy discussion in this mat. 'ION.
er, nor would it be possible for us to
reat thee sbject in less than a dozen At the request of a large number of
rticles. All we wish to say-for this our subscribers we reproduce this year
eek-is that the Hon. Mr. Taillon's the article which we wrote in 1892, on
overnment has not done its duty by us, the occasion of the grand festival of the
or have the explanations given been Immaculate Conception. Strange to say
atisfactory. One man-and only one that last year we were asked to repro-
f that Goverament- seemed to thorough- duce tbis article again, and we did no;
y grasp the situation, and his views bere is the third time that it appears in
rere not fully ventilated-we refer to our columns. In once more placing be-
he Attorney-General, Hon. Mr. Casgrain, fore our readers this humble tribute to
rhe motion of Mr. Kennedy, the Irish the Immaculate Mother, we do so in the
Jatholic representative from Montreal, hope that bone good may flow therefrom,

JalLd for all correspondence in connec- and that our Catholic friends may re-
ion with this question. If this is not con- ceive a deeper impression of the grand-
idered as a mere matter of form, and eurs of Mary, while our non-atholic
hat the House looks upon it as a simple friends may learn how glorious, how
arliamentary proceeding in order to noble, how sublime is the devotion that
each a given object, we trust that when our Church pays to the Queen of All
uch correspondence will be brought Saints. Trasting that our many corres-
[own, the Government will not neglect dents will be pleased, and that our article
o place before the House the communi. may serve in a slight way to increase the
ations from un to the Premier, to the respect, love and veneration which all
Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands, to Catholics should have for the Immacu-
ho Attorney-General, and to the Provin- late Mother of Our Lord, we give again
lal Secretary, on this subject. per. the words penned two years ago.
3hance they may cast some new light on In the grandest temple of the universe,
ie matter. in presence of the assembled Cardinale,
The fact la thatI Hon. Mr. Taillon and Archbishops and Bishopa of the world,

lhe Government-through the medium over the spot where the Prince of the
rincipally of the Hon. Mr. Pelletier, Apostles suffered martyrdom, in the
Provincial Secretary, hid behind the heart of eternal Rome,surrotunded by all
ransparent mask of a pocrly and miser- the pomp and splendor of the immortal
bly concocted amendo eut to the law. Churci of Christ, seated upon the throne
Yes, truly, on the statute book to-day of the Popes, gorgeous with the accumu-
hat law existe. But how comes it to be lated dignity of ages. with every knee
hora? A queslion that we are prepared bending and every eye blessing the
o anewer if necessity demanda. But prince of one world and the prophet of
even as that law stands we hold tbat it another, on the eight day of December,
s not obligatory. And the fact of it not 1854, the majestic figure of the great
being obligatory alone savors of some Pontiff, Pius IX., appeared to the eyes
special object, apart from the general ofthe world and before the gaze of the
publie intercet, lu its coming into exist- generations, pasut and to come, as be
once. Why is it not obligatory ? proclaimed ex cathedra the consoling,

Legislators sehould be the fist to know loving, lovable dogma of the Immaculate
the principles of jurisprudence. If Conception. Heretofore our reason, as
rumr speaks truly Hon. Mr. Taillon ie as wiel as our Faith, taught thithe
a moet learned advocate and one deeply Mother of the Son of God mtst\
read in the law. If ourown past experi. been conceived without sin; but ben
once does not fail us, the Provincial Sec- forth not only' "all generationshil call
retary is, above ail men, the one who her blessed," but ail the Ca.tholic world
should have by heart the most element- muet accept the truth of that most
ary priniples aof legislation. Surely beautiful and moet rational of ail ithe
neither one of these gentlemen will dare dogma of our immortal Fait" The news
to state that an enactment passed by a reverberated among the so - hille and
legisatute, whiicis leaves ne condition acrass the Tibor ; lise newa resounded
absolute t o b fuliilled sud leaves au from tise Âdriatic eastward ta Jordan,
.option that is tautamotunt ta lie nullifi- freom the FililaIo Hercules weutward

over the Atlantic, around the world;
the words flashed back through the ages,
forward through the cycles of time; the
diapason struck by the Pontiff with the
keys of Peter, ùpon the Rock of Ages,
sounded away beyond the starry dome
into the region of eternal glory, and the
choirs of heaven joined the èhorus of the
universe as tby chanted:
Immaculate! Immaculate i Loud swellathe

angels'seong;
immaculatel Immaculatel The heavenly

a tes prolong;
Immaculate! Immaculate! Lfke lark aboV

the eod,
The chorus wings its flight to the very throne

of God.
Immaculate! Iimmaculate l Te virgins rap-

tured sing;
Immaculate! Immaculatei how the universe

doth ring;

With Catholics we wi!l not pause to
argue the reasonableness of tht splendid
belief ; with real Cbristians it is un-
necessary to go into tho evidence that
the Divine One must bave come to u.9
through the most perfect et created be-
ings ; for the one who believea that the
Saviour of men is the Second Person of
the Holy Trinity, co-Eternal with the
Father, it would be supeifluoue to bring
evidence to show that His Mother muet
have been free from all taint of sin.
From cold rersoning, on such an occa-
sion, we turn to the unalloyed contem-
platipn of the Mother of God, the Queen
of Heaven,Gthe TowermcfoIvory, the
House o GaId, Mte Oomfcrter of the
Afflicted and the Help of Chriatians,
seated upon a tbrone, only a degree be-
low that of the Eternal. Her Divine
Son placing upon her brow the crown of
undying glory, and her purity, like a
jewel of untold value, glistening, radia-
ting, flashing the scintillations of its per-
fection and matchless brilliancy apon
the chancel of Heaven, and "like the
light that left the distant stars ten thous-
and years ago," stealing throughL iafinite
space and lending to frail humanity the
les intense but yet wonderful aid of it.
sheen, to guide the race of man through
aIl the darkness of sin and ail the black-
ness of temptation, safely to God.

Suah i. the picture that all Catholies
should contemplate upon this great fes-
tival ! Painted with the pencil of the
imagination upon the canvass of the
mind, and lit with the perfect light of
Truthl, that grand fresco of Faith sbould
bang in the gallery of the soul, and ihe
heart ehould kneel before it, to admire,
love, and adore; admire the beauty of
Mary's perfection ; love her as our
Mother for all the graces she ever oh-
tains for us ; and adore the Creator in
gratitude for tIe boon of such a resplen-
dent creation as that of the Blessed
Virgin.

Lot Masses be sungand hymneresound;
bring out ail the beauty and splendor of
the Holy Sacrifice; Jet flowers adorn the
altar, and let censers fling their wreaths
of vapor around the deep-pealing organ;
it is a feast when all humanity ehould
rejoice, and join with all pure created
being in their hymns of jubilation.
"Triumphant the Church, al thy glory re-vaallng;
Militant, the Church se wrappead Inthy fame;sufternq Lise Churcb, ail tby bonty lis feeling,
Mary. halthy iammaculateanamal

Plus, our Pantift King,
tiTvella Lisejeweling,

Giorlousl.vsetOlu th.v brigt diadem;
Maryr'rhy Iso' FaceMirron te s aviuur's gracs,

Mare, our pure, our immaculate gem 1

_May this grand dogma of our Faith he
of bxlnging thousands into the

5 ead attracted
m p Faiths ol AtV Ând on

tis e oi Decemiber, may gliour
readere rtjaîIn may th'ey pflticipstO in
the heavenly joys <of that reat day, ad
may Mary, conceiva witiout sin, she
the rays of her matern oe upon their
earthsly path sud guide the1 the @o r
cf Lie bloased dhat *urrou id hertlS
ln Heaven.
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A COURT 0F APPEALS. What an extraordinary spectacle! A. the dead; it is the reasons, whether in
handful of poor fishermen, powerless, ig- the actions, motives, principles or general

In our last issue we referred to the norant and undisciplined,laying the basis conduct of the departed, which led up te
fact that from the decisions of the. of an organization.that was te usurp the this result, that are of moment and that
" duly authorized judge " to iterpret empire of the CSars and to dictate laws should ho weighed. It is net the Church's
the "written as well as unwritten laws," te the world, throughout the centuries, censure that affects the future of a de-
there could only be two means of dia- in every clime and to every race. Could parted child of the Church, rather is it
sent, one by appeal and the other by thatpossiblybeahumansystem of laws? the events in thelife of the one somarked
open revolt against that authority. 'lhe Decidedly not. And if the aystem ena- out which gave rise to the censure.
latter question we leave for a future nates from a Divine source, and partakes n
issue. As rar as the appeal is con- of the nature that belongs to all things The expression of the Witness 1eth ai
cerned, we state emphatically that n divine, certainly it stands to reason tht refficial ban will hurt one ri-

such a thing can possibly exist. iv muet be as perfect in its application tually" muet be taken wit" thatd eoer
Firatly, we have proven that the law, as in its origin. And the application of abet theass mpton of ecc lesiastics

that is the Divine Law governing the that system cannot be otherwise than to damn men for political purposes, or,
Church, like that of all other legally through the medium of the duly and to.dfon "ot pu]p"eb or,
constituted systems, is bothI"unwritten legally organized tribunal over whichwith, no ecclelastic-from the humblest
and written;' that due respect being presides an infallible judge. Twist and priest te the sovereigu Pontitf-ever as-
had for the Legislator or Founder of turn the question as we may the only saumed, or claimed the power, or sought
such laws, their infallibility must be re- rations.l result rust ho in harmony with tn "damn" any person. If Christians are
cognized; and, finally, that the interpre- our contentions in these short articlem. ever damned, in the sense of meriting
tation of such laws must be subject te We fail te underatand how those learn- eternal punishnent, such condemnation
the decisions of a " duly authorized ed and logically trained men, who are se cornes from God, net from the Church,
judge." So much being admitted, can opposed te the authority of the Church, and is the result of that person's own life
there be any appeal from the decisions and who preach individual interpretation and net of the pronouncement against
or the interpretations of such judge ? of the Scriptures,e can possibly reconcile bis conduct by the Cburch. Moreover
We say moet emphatically-'no." their teachings with the facts they know the Churcb, like the Divine Founder, is

Can you appeal from the most potent te be true. The only e xplanation we net on earth te destroy, but te save; and
and the ultimate tribunal in any case. can give is in the Iact that they must be if any man is not saved it will be his own
Firstly, who is the Legielator that gave mentally blind, and that withunt the fault and net the Chnrch's. We go stil
those laws ? Christ. Io Christ infallible sufficient grace they must remain in the another step and say that the fact of a
as a Lawgiver? Most certainly. The shadow of their errors. man being refused the benefits of Chris
laws thon that emanate from an infal- tian burial in consecrated ground doee
lible Lawgiver muet necessarily be im- net necessarily mean that he is con
mutable. Te decide upon, or te inter- THE WITNESS AT IT. demned to eternal punishment in the
pret immutable laws, the judge ap. world te come. Christ alone is the Judge
pointed mut partake of the infallible For some time past our friend the and He alone decides the fate cf th
characteristic of the laws. If, then, Daily Witness has been very generous in seul that appe'ars befre Him. Th
that judge ie infallible, te whom can its expressions> regarding Catholis and Church does nef, impose the eternal pun
we appeal from *L..j decisions? To none Catholic doctrines and practices. How- isment. Even though a person were
other than the Lawgiver Himself-to ever, it could net be reasonably expected guilty of every crime known te Divine
Christ-to God. And if Christ, as God, that such would perpetually continue law and died apparenty in that state
delegated all His powers te that judge, Consequently, we were not surprised to guilt, itliipossible for the world, o
as we have shown, surely the authority find in its issue of Wednesday, Novem- even the Church's ministers, te know
thus delegated must be infallible. Com. ber 28, a leading editorial containing ex- what pasaed in that soul as it clung ti
ing thus directly from Christ, the judge's pressions that are as biting as they are tima and before it passed into eternity
authorization cannot be other than the unjust, and as urjust as they are false. A second of repentance, a sudden grac
same as that of Christ Himeelf as far as The question that gave rise te this article that was accepted and with which LE
the mattera left for his interpretation is the attitude of Mr. Prefontaine regard- dying corresponded, would suffice ti
are concerned. If, therefore, any indi- ing the proposed Chenier monument. change the whole aspect of his future.
vidual, claiming te be Christian, ques- In a petty fit of narrow sarcasm the
tions the judgments of that infallible Witness erquires whether or net Mr. The refusal, thon, of the Church t

judge and appeals therefrom-to what Prefontaine is aware of the results that allow the remains of certain persons t
tribunal can such appeal ho made? follow a person' coming under the ban be interred in consecrated ground, ie

The tribunal of the Founder of Chriati. of the Church. The able Alderman is merety an act of censure for the open

anity la certainly the highest ene ou reported te have said " what matter. it rebellion of such persons against the

earth or i heaven. To appea, tonen, whet.her ho was buried in consecrated authority of the Church-therefore, the

from Christ's Vicar te Christ imaelf .ground or not." And the clever Witness autbority of God-and as a warning te

could cnly ho a rational preceeding seizes upon this text te say : "Whatever ail who might choose to follow the same

the case that the Vicar h d net received spiritual powers may be wielded by path and te persevere therein unto the

ail the powers neceseary te eprenent the prophets and aposties and men filled with end.

Divine One who had promiaed teobe with the Spirit of God, a more official ban will We trust that this is sufficiently plain
His Church. Consequently there eau be hurt no one spiritually, although it can The Witness editorial ie but the embodi-

no possible appeal from the interpreta. be powerfully used as a means of worldly ment Of those foui calumnies that c'rtain

tiens of the law by the direct representa- persecution and injury." anti-Cathclic writers love to scatter on

tive of Christ. lu no system, human or So thinka the Witness; and so thinks ail sides. They are fond of "sowing the
divine, can there be an appeal from a Mr. Prefontaine-if ho ls reported cor. wind," and perchance they will be sur-

superior court te one of inferior jurisdic- rectiy. To this our 'earned contem- prised when they begin " te reap the
tien. In fact, it stands te reason that porary adds: " As long as the monument whirwind:" They are ignorant of the

any attempt te question such dicisions stood it would flot and defy the assump. Church's p rinciples and they judge that

means merely a challenge te the Law. tien of ecclesiastice te damn men for Divine inatitution by their own human

giver, or rather a revolt against the dic. political purposes, or, indeed, for any and fallible standard. If net ignorant,
tatiis ofc Christ Himmeoif.reason at all? thon tbey are worse-for their calumnies

This brings us te a moat important This ene small article (small in spirit are inteitional and the more indefensib!e

question in the sories of arguments-to as in size) centains subject-matter for in consequence.
the open revoltes made against the a dozen volumes of discussion. We will One more word about Mr. Prefontaine
Church's authority-therefore, that of content ourselves with a few short re- and the monument. If, again, th at gen-
the Churoh's Founder. This subject we marks regarding both the editorial and tleman is nightly reported, ho said that
wili take up in another issue. For the the words of the prominent Alderman the erection of the monument was a
present we will.be satisfied with drawing that gave rise to the effusion. In the matter of business and net of sentiment.
attention te the wonderful perfections first place the fact of a man being re. If there is nO sentiment in the under-
and astounding harmonies that exist in fused burial in conseorated ground may taking we fail to see the purpose thereof.
the organization of the Catholic Chumch. ipa e very little, or very much, accord- If neither a sentiment of devation tothe
From Maoaulay.down totlîiÈasL â eàmi'- 'e standpoint from which we memory of the man, nor one of patriotice
and fair minded novC4Aanblii Writer, aIl -,qi der the subject. If his friends, hie admiration for the cause in which he
have ac..wbgod withoht hesitatiçw relatives, or the PeoPle interested in him acted, governs the actions of the promot-
the excep n uity and thm rW'oken or in hie memory, do net see anything era, such a monument would be either
'ontinu,% cf the Chuch. 1 )ïoiidity te regret in the fact of their admired or an insult te the one in whose commem-

undation, the -ugkf len î of beloved one reposing in unconsecrated oration it would be erected, or else a
y the ma dicent o e. ground, ruLt certainly to the reet of the niere wanton act of unjustifiable trouble.

perfection cf its world is ofaet very little con- sowing. If it is merely a business trans.
tiiles. obstacles that sequence. 'IL ls net Lhe fat cf hiaving actioni we fail te see whene the mòst im.

eterh surmounted, beern refused Christian huri, according portant part pf ail business undertakingse
are piixe omgin, 'to the rita. of the. -Ohurch, that affects -titt is the profitecoomes in, Barely
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he city is net speculating upon the
ransaction ! If se it would speak very
ill for all its promoters.

We prefer te believe that it la a ques-'
tion of honest sentiment and not one of
mere business. If it were otherwise we
could net see any raison ctelre for such a
monument. Here we wish it te be dis-
tinctly understocd that we are not op-
posed te a commemorative n ument to
Dr. Chenier, either on national or political
grounds. No more do we desire te have
aught te say of this individual case froin
a religious standpoint. AIl we bave
stated is merely on gneral Cathohic
principles, in correction of the calumny
in the Witnees, not particularly directed
againet any individual. But we do
think-and most sincer< ly-that in view
of the conflicting opinions on the Pub.
ject, the variance of sentim-nt, and the
difierent divisions that to-day exist--
divisions which sbould be îiioulded into
one grand Canadian idenitity-the erec-
tien of the monument would be a souxte
of unprecedented evi!s. Tere wculd
be bitterneas stiured up, and pi'asiona
that are best left slimnbering-i r dead-
would be awakened. God knows, we
have enough of religious, national and
political troubles and divisions without
attempting, for one reason or another, te
add brands te the tire. We want to live
in peace, in harmony, in mutuial forbear.
ance, and above all, in mutual enulation ;
and we dread any ei îicmovement that
may, directly or indirectly. serve te pro-
duce a contrary state of affiirs.

TRUE PATR[OT[SM1.

The fact that themembers of a nation.
ality adhere te the treditions of their:
fatherland, instead of taking from, cer-
tainly adds te their imy ortance and
strength in a new country. Miny a time
have we said that, as far as Owada was

.concerned, the country would never be-
corne jealous of the love that ber sons
preserved for the olden lands whence
they or their fathers canie. Rather
would she aay, "fcnd of the old land
they muet be true to the new." Thie is
a sentiment that, in our humble way, we
have striven te inculcate, and we are
glad to learn that our popular Governor-
General-Lord Aberdeen-expressed sim-
ilar sentiments in his admirable address
on St. Andrew's night, in New York. It
was thus His Excellency spoke:

"I know that it nay be and bas been
suggested that the maintenance of these.
societies may hinder that fusion, that
barmonious co-operation, which is se
much to be desired in every community,
but I have ne apprehension on that score.
RaLlier ahould the celebration ef oui- love
for the land of our origin be a stimulus
and incentive te take a real share in pro-
moting the welfare of the country of our
adoption. And, hesides, the individuality
of a raceiasa thing net likely teobe lest
igbt Of. If we aim at getting rid of dis-

tinctivefeatures, and teacquire similarity
to others of a different nationality, we
shall probably only succeed lu being
common-place. There is, se to speak, a
soul belonging te nations as well as toin-
dividuals. Rob them ofwhat is dis-
tinctly their own, sud yen rob them c f
this seul like quality. I trust tbat hoth
here and in Canada, which, I am proud
te represent to-night, Scotchmen will
show that they appreciate not oiny goeod
busines but geod governuen, and that
What we dlaim te be a Seottish trait,
namely, the love of right, wilI be carried
into practice in supporting every well-
directed movement for aecuring more
and more of righteousness and equity lm
the administration of ourpublic affaire."

Wo muet beartily congratulateOtur
Scotch Leilow-citizene, as well se Scotch-
men the world over, for the noble man-
Don n which theY have farged te tbe
front, sud for the grand patriotilsm that
that they ever dasplay on al their
national testivals.

pocket to anoter 'every bedy has hi.
hands in hi. peoket"
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CATIIOLUC TRIUTU 30CIETY-
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

The Catholl Assolation and Montreas
Branch of the Cathoile Truth Bo
cletv-The Election of Officers for the
coming year.

In Laying before you this our thirc
annual réport, we can with confidence
say that the Society le stesdily advanc
ing in the working out of those objecta
for which it was founded, in spite of the
fact that the number of paid-up mem.
bers bas been barely over half of the
previous year. After much discussion

rand careful consideration, we have com.
:piled and had printed our constitution
rand by-laws. To advance the interesta
(of the Society, and te make the monthly
imeetings interesting, all business mat-
Us have been placed in the hands of
the commit tee of management and the
monthly meetings are thus left free
for readings and discussions on suitable
topice. Application for tracts have been
received durimg the year from a mission-
ary priest in the far west, and upwards
of 1000 assorted tracts shipped to hlm
sud gratefully acknowledged; to another
Miesionary - a railway missionary - a
supply of différent pamphlets, published
by the C. T. S., have been furnished on
application. Booka3 from our contre-
versia collection have been loarcdon
two er three occasions toe nquiring non-
Cathoic. One of our nîemberi was
calleid upon during the year by a stranger
who stated he wished to be made a
Catholic. We are happy in being able
to state that after a course of instruc-
tion the applicant was received into the
Church.

A special subscription was takeri up
during the year to help one of our mem-
bers in ill-health to reach his home in
IEugland. Ternporary assistance bas also

'been given to one other member.
We hope, during the coming winter,

to make our monthly meetings a source
(of interest and entertainment to the
7members, sud trust they viii attend
7regulaly, brnging othérs vith thém,
aoh may thus be induced te become
native members of the society.

TE cATHOLIC BAILORS' CLUB.
The aianagement of this institution

during the past season was placcd in the
bands of &.yecial committee, appointed
by the presdent, in accordance with a
motion passed at the general monthly
meeting of 23rl .4f March lait. The
president appointi ethé Committee of
Management -te act in Ibis capacity.
Saveral improvements havéibee nmade
in the club, among others being a space

Uartitioned off for use as an office ; the
stage, also, has been moved, and placed
in a more favorable position, a new sign
bas been painted on the front facing the
river, and printed notices placed on the
corners of the street leading to the club.
The weekly concerts have been made a
source of revenue to provide for the pay-
ment of a piano purchased for the club;
the amount realized being something
Over $80.

Themore the club get Xnown the
more popular i appears to become, and
the conduct of those who frequent it
cannot be spoken of too highly. AI-
though the past aummEr bas been a.poor
one for shippiug, there bas been an aver-
age daily attendance at the club of 90
men, and during the leason 119 men
took the pledge, There have been given
te the seamen 14 dczen prayer beads, 14
dozen scapula: s,100 prayer books, besides
other articles of devotion supplied by
friende of the club.

To place the club on a.permanent
basis, and to relieve the Society of con-
siderable anxiety as toits future welfare,
it was decided by the committee to cal!
:a meeting of Catholic citizens, and ask
ifor annual subscriptions. This meeting
'took place on the 14th mut., His Grace
.Archbishop Fabre being present. The
exact financial condition of the club was
placed befor the meeting, who appoint
ed from among their number a com
mittee to solicit annual subscriptions
and thereby ensure au income for the
support of the club. The committe
consists of the following gentlemen:-
Messrs. G. H. Mathews, J. O. Gravel, F
3. Hart, C. F. Smith, M. Scanlan, J. H
Sempl and Hon. Mr. Royal. So tha
now we feel empowered to scate that th
Catholic Sailors' Club of Montrealle an
established, permanent institution.
E. J. CODD, J. H. FEELEy,

Secretary. Presideni
ELEOTION 0F OFFICERs.

Thé following offierns weré. elected fo

the ensuing year.:-President. Dr. J. K-
Foran; Vice-President, J. H. Feeley;
Secretary, H. J Codd; Treasurer, C. F.
Smith; Asst. Secretary, J. P. Curran
Marshal, J. Milloy.

Committee of Ms.nngernent :-Messrs.
H. Singletori. J. J. Walsh, F. W. Wurtele,
W. Alcock, P. McDermott, F. Cogney,
F. Cottrr, R. Gahan, G. Laugan.

Mr. Heckman, one of the active miem-
bers of the society, being about to visit
the Eternal City, has been appointed a
delegate to petition for the Apostolie
Benediction for the Catholic Sailors'
Club.

The next meeting of the society will
be on Friday, 21st inst., when a good
muster wihl be looked for.

OBITUARY.

THE LATE MR. THOMAS W. FOLEY.
During the year now approaching te a

close we. have been frequently called
upon to announce the deaths of many of
cur fellcv-countrymén and co-religion-
ies, aod in this issue we have to perform
the same melancholy task mu th ean-
nouncement of the departure of Mr.
Thomas W. Foley. Deceased was for
many years engaged in th eRoyal
Insurance Company, where he occupied
a position of great trust. Mr. Foley was
a young man who devoted hi. leisure
hours to the seivice of our holy religionF
by contributing the wealth of his mag-1
nificent talents as an amateur basu solo-
ut iu several of our church choire, until
the firat signs of the fell disease came
upon him and rendered him incapable of
futher work.

Thedeath of Mr. Foley la indeed sad,
hecause he was removed at a period vhen
hol vas fertifiéd by ahl thé stréngth of an
intellectual equipent for commercial
affairs, which was calculated to place him
in a positioneo distinction in this crn-
munity. The deceased was one of thosa
claver youg Iishmen wbo, having gradi
uatéd under thé fosteing cane of that
great apostle of education, Rev. Brother
Arnold, was nloving along thé bighway
of prosperity in hie particular calliug,
and making hosto cf fieudi by hi. génial
manners and kindly dispositions. A few
yearse previous to his first illntîs we re-
member him, after having completed hisi
educational courees ; and as we now
dwell upon the then created impressions
in our mmd, we seo him standing ready
aud waiting for the fita tLide that would
carry him to the goal of bis ambition. But,
too soon were all these bright prospects
shattered. Beneath the touch of that
dread enemy, consumption, he slowly
grew weaker, until finally, despite the
change of climate that he sought some-n
time ago, the summons came and to it -
he replied, prepared in every sense to
meet it. c

Rev. Brother Arnold, who stood byt
him in his youtb, who followed him withI
watchful and fatherly care during after1
years, was.there to pay a parting tribute
to hi. pupil and to console the afilicted
!amily in thé heur iLf thein béreavement.
The deceased was a son of Mr. James
Foley, dry goode merchant, sud oeeoe
the pioneers in tat buoinesasiluMont-
real. For the quarter of a century Mr.
and Mrs. Foley bave lived in Montreal,
and, lhke their son, have won the esteem,
admiration and affection of large circles
of friends. The immense funeral, attend-
ed by Irish Catholics from all over the
city, was in itself an evidence of the8
bigli standing of the deceased, and of the
respect feit for the family. lu St. An-
thony 's Church the Requiem was chant-
ed, the decorations were in accord with
the solemnity of the occasion, and the
obsequies were mostimposing.

The chief mourners were Mr. James
fFoley, father, and Mr. John Foley,
brother, of the deceased. The pall-bearers
were:-Messrs. W. J. MoKenna, Henry
McLaughlin, W. P. Clancy, J. H. Ryan,
W. P. McVey, and Arthur Phelan. After
the Mass the remains were conveyed to

s Cote des Neiges cemetery and there left
- to awit the great resurrection.

While extending to the family and re-
' latives our sincere sympathy, we join in
e the solemn but consoling prayer that
e the soul of the departed may rest in

peace.

t LORD ABERDEEN WITH THE
e INDIANS.
n ---

A despatch from Vancouver, B.C.,
sys :-The Gevernor-General of Canada

t. and the Countess of Aberdeen lft a
sp'endid im reEion behind thé ion ac

r count of &oir stay in the Province.

Their Excellencies were presented with
thirty-five addresses, while Lady Aber-
deen took one hundred and twenty views
of British Columbia with a camera mani-
pulated by herself. -The views will be
used for engravings in a book to be pub-
lisbed by the Countesa dealing with her
trip through Canada. The address of the
Catholie Indians at Mission was very
touching. It was simple and pathetic in
its wording. The Indians claimed to
have been uniawfully deprived of a quan-
tity of!land by theGovernment,and they
were not satisfied with several promises
made by His Excellency, until he told
them that he would tell the Great White
Mother about them when he returned.
The Indiana, no doubt, thought that the
Queen would straighten out the land
difficulty all right, and they say they are
satisfied. The Indians of the Lower
Fraser alseo complained that during the
recent floods the white men were helped
by the Government, but that the red
men were allowed to shift for themeelves.
Hie Excellency, however, with bis tact,
left behind a favorable impression.

OUR SCHOOLSI
A Strlking Contrast-The Superintend-

entes Report.

A recent letter in the Herald presents
some achoi 0statistics cf considerable
importance. The same eletter containe
extracts from Superintendent Ouimet's
report for this year, and we deem it weâi
to place beforé our readers the contrast
that these figures suggest.

In Ontario the Government and the
municipalities spend nearly five million
of dollars annually on the schools; Mi-
chigan spends six millions ; Ohio, twelve
millions; Illinois, thirteen and a half
millions; Massachusetts, ten millions;
the small State of Connecticut, two and
and a half millions. In Quebec the
municipalitiea contribute $1,150,000,and
the Goverument $225,000, making un ex-
penditure of $6.40 for'every child attend-
ing ichool regularly, Iu Ontario and the
United States the average expenditure
per pupil sttending regularly ranges
t'rom $15 to $33. Thereare g.hoola in
this province where the cost of teaching
is reduced to $133 per pupil, and the
salary of teachers to $35 a year.

Superintendent Ouimet, in bis report
this year, makes the following remarks,
which are to be found in many of his
previous reports:

SUPERINTENDENT OUIMET's REPORT.

"The average annual salary of the fe-
male teachers with diplomas in theo B-
mnir Catholic elementary schools was
$106.00; and, in the Protestant element-
ary schools $185 00. In the Roman
Catholic model schools and academies
the average was $140.00; and in the Pro-
testant model schools and academies it.
was $306.00.

" With sncb salaries, especially in the
Roman Catholic schools, it is not sur.
prising that the female teaoher's diplom.
is Be littie sought ; sud that there are
more than a thoussnd teachera without.
diplomas. These salaries very often
keep those away from teaching who are-
the most capable, and who find no en-
couragement, sometimes not even food.
and proper maintenance. Under these:
conditions, teaching is adopted by a large'
number of teachers only in default of
something better and they give it up oni
the firat favorable opportunity.

I had the honor to draw your attene-
tion laist year to a resolution adopted by

IT'S .A LAP IN THE DARK,
usuaily, when vou set o
tlgel"somethnog foryour-
blood."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery gives you a.
proof. Its makers say that.as a bloed-puriller, flesh-
builder, strength-reatere
if it isn't the medicine for
youe, they'll return the.
money.

It'orguaranteed to cureor bénefit li the 'worst.,
Skin, sJp ana bµtinil-*
ous Affections.
Nogal, Lincoin Co.,N.M

Da. R.V. PrEicu: Str-I bave a boy who
was a soUd mus ofBores over bis arme and'legs and bock from the tlho sila six montlsý
lai until ho was live ears oAd. I gave him

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and.
Picosont Pellets. Heobbien wél now fer*
over twe cnrs. Four bottes of Dr. Pl e'U
Golden biedical Discovery made a final oureof him.

Respectfully yours,

the Roman Catholic Committee _Of the
Council of Public Instruction, with re-
spect to the giving of a bonus to the
teachers who had succeeded the best in
teaching. I am of accord with the Ro-
rman Catholic Committee in recommend-
ing that a sufficient sum be placed at its
disposal to this end, I renew my request
this year, and I beg the Government to
grant this bonus ; which I an sure will
raise the standard of our school, by
stimulating the zeal and bettering the
position of the teacher.

"The grant to public schools has been
for"many years $160,000.00, with a reduc-
tion of five per cent in favor of Roman
C tholic schoo!p for deaf mutes and the
blind.

"The grant thus reduced does not ex,
ceed that allowed to public scho- la
twenty years ago. The number of the
schools, however, and that of the pupils,
ha. increased to a great degree since 1874,
and a large number of new municipalities
have been erected. The result has been
that the share in the grant of each mu-
nicipality and of each school is much
less than it was twenty years ago, and
that, in a great many instances, this fall-
ing off is hurtfal to the progrees of pub-
lic instruction.

"I ask, therefore, that the grant to
public schools be incrsased to $200,000."

ST. ANN'S CHURCH.

R1V. FATHER DEVLIN, S.J., TO PREAC:.

On Sunday next, 9th December, a
charity sermon, in behalf of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, will be preached
by the reverend and eh quent JeHuit,
Father Devlin. The collecLion on that
occasion will be for the benefit of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society. It isto be
hoped that the result wil be all that
could be desired. The obj-ct is one of
the best possible to conceive, sud the
preacher is too well and favorably known
ta require any comment on our part-
his name alone will draw a full churcb.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE RETREAT.

FOR THE ENGLISH-BPEAKING MEMBERS OF
THE PARISH.

On next Sunday, Decembar 9th, at ten
o'clock Mas, will commence a retreat
for the English-speaking population of
St. Jean Baptiste parish. The preacher
will be the Rev. Father Strubbe, 0GSS.R.,
of St. Ann's parish. It is to ba hoped
that this retreat will be largely attend-
ed, as the good pastor and assistants of
St. Jean Baptiste parish have gone to
considerable trouble to furnish their
English-speaking parishioners with all
the benefits of the Church'a minstra-
tions. We therefore trust, that advan-
tage will be taken of this occasion to
make this a really successful retreat.

AN IRISH PANORAMA.

On December 17, in St. Mary's Hall,
under the Church of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, an Irish concert, with an aceniu-
paying panorama, will be given. The
object is a most laudable one; it is for
the benefit of the poor of St. Mtry's
parish, and under the auspices oft ue St.
Vncent de Paul Society. The Halley
Brothers will have charge of the pan-
orama, and the famous Irish piper
O'Brien will be on band to "add new
zest to the enjoyment" by strains of old
Irish music, while tue scenes in old Ire.
land will unfold before the audience.
We trust that this will be a succestul
concert, and that the result will be felt
hy the poor of the parish in a morry
Christmas.

A REQUIEM MASS.

On Monda'y next, in the Church of Our
Lady of Good Counsel (St. Mary's) a
solemn Requiem Mass wiIl be celebrated
for the repose of the soul of the late
Mrs. Denis MCaffrey, the popular and
universally beloved mother ci Mrs. E.
Gunning,, cfthat parish. We trust that

-bà a , sell attended, for in
ruth was e a noble Catholio
0an, a odel wî e afond mother,

an whose example w, long remain
as a t ,q ight for the pa mers of
th#t seoti 1folow. On this ocgasion

w noÛ eit out Of pI'ce once
m r4aertend mi expression Of our ym-
pathy to all i o bitterly n 'the
presence of that g atbolj v ,Lady, and
tojoin in the Churî pran4 , especial.
.ly on neit Monday, e may rest i n
poace.
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OUR SPORTING COLUMN.
THE SHAMROCKS.

The Shamrocks, we learn, ara actively
engaged in an endeaver teesecure mor
extensive headquarters. They are de
siraus of having them in the vicinity o
St. Ptkico parish. Their principa
object is to secure a gyfnasium and
amusement ronos for the membesa o
thre Asîociation. Ti, indeed, is a mest
landable step. While the principal object
of the Association is to promote the suc
cess of th- grand national gaine of La
crosse, etill to that field they de not wieh
te limit their endeavoirs. It in mosi
desirable that, during the winter season
such an establishmentehould be secured
whereiu the members of the Association
can enjoy thiemselves and reap mental as
well as physical benefite. 'Tie director
have also arranged to build a splendid
skating rink on the old Shamrokgrounds
This move, if carried'out successfully
must necesarily prove to be a great booa
to the rising generation during the winter
months. Perhaps there is no amusement
or exercise that in winter so well corres-
ponds with the summer's field sports as
that of skating. We trust that success
will smile u pon their efforts, and that
the skating rink may be a fresh attrac
tion, and one (bat, above ail, may prove
profitable to the Asecciation.

TE M. A. A. A.
It has been currenLle rttmored that the

members of the Montreal Amater Ath-
letic Aseciation are contemplating ei-
tenseive alterations in their club house on
Mansfield street. It is proposed thiat
ihese changcs will be made during the
coinug sunrner. According to what we
have heard the present building iWill be
increased ta twice ite present capacity.
If so there will be ample accomodations
for the Association. Owing te there-
cant increase in membership and the
augmentation in ail woik that falls to
the share of the officiais, this will be a
much needcd and highly appreciated im-
provement.

LACROSSE PROTESTS.
It is with pleaure t.at .we learn of the

discontinuance of the proteste between
the Quebec Club ind the Shamrocks. In
fact we are very much opposed te all
such protests. It would seem to us as if
they tended to change results that should
spring from the fair field of content into
the mere conpeqences of legal or other
Lechnicalitiçs. It is preferable, by far,
to win a game on the field than to carry
off a victory by meanms of protest. This
latter method, inetead of tending ta keep
up the bealtby out-door sports and the
natural emulation that they create, is
proue ta bring matters for decision before
a tribunal that can rnly go,,in its judg-
ment, upon the teclimcalities of rules
and the accidents of regulationg.

A GIAND ENTERTAINMENT.'
I is tihe intention of the Shamrocke ta

bave a grand entertairnment, at an early
date, upon which occasion the trophies
won during the. past asson of Lacrosse. as
vell as the piano carried off, at the Villa
Maria Bisaar, will be presented. Later
on, and when more definite arrangements
aball be made, we wilL cau special atten-
tion to this entertainiment, which wili
certainly be one of the events of the
season.

FREE COAL FUND.
The Shiamrocks have decided that the

Free Coal Fund organ-zation may use
their name for an Irish theatre night.
This is both generous and charitbale, and
we trust that the naie given thus will
be a prwerful drawiug card in the in-
tercats of a mot deserving cause.

THE MAISONNEUVE MONUMENT.

Mgr. Fabré ha"s addressed a letter to
his clergy inviting them to contribute to
the Maisonneuve ,monument. "This e
a task," says. ,LGrace, "which strikes
merasth -- -uj? etninently patriatic sud
WorLhý* f1he encouragement cf aIl
Catholics -and the clergy sheould not re-
main aloof.- Maisonneuve 4s eue of the
brighàtet snd. purent figures in aur his-
tory; tire, Christian crngin cf Ville Marie
je linked I'rhis name. We should take
advantage. oî this occasion to do him full
honor asd ,tc ehow our gratitude for tir

tues which he practised." The Arch.
bishop states that ho bas sent bis own
subscription and will receive that of bis
priesta. Their action will certainly, he
believes, be productive of much good

e and stimulate subscriptions by the cît.i-
- zens generally.
f

ST. ANTHONY'S C. Y. M. S.

GRAND MUSICAL AND DBAMATIC ENTERt TAIMMENT.
ýt
. To-morrow evening. Thursdav, Decem-
- ber 6, in the St. Anthony's Hall (base-

ment ofM t, Anthony's Church) a grand
t musical and dramatic entertainment will

be given by the membere of the St.
1 AntilOny's Catholic Young Men' Society.

It is expedted that the hall will be
thronged, as tihe ociety is one of the

s mont popular in the city, and the talent
1 on the programme is exceptionally at-
, tractive. A Bell piano bas been loaned
, by Messrs. Willis & Co., of Notre Dame
i street, for the occasion. Misn Drurnm
r and Messrs. M. A. Phdian and C1. M.

t ockley wllact as accompanists. With.
- out going any further, we have sleady

mentioned enough to ensure a succesnful
s entertainment. The following is the

programme-which consists of two parts
and a ore-act comEdy entitled "The

3 Secret, or a Hole in the Wall," with
which the ente2tainment will close. The
cast of characters for the comedy ia as
folloWa: Pat Ryley, "lever out of
Trouble," Mr. Law. C. O'Brien; Mr.
Irving. sr.. Mr. W. P. Doyle; Master
Fred, Mr. Harry Gnroran; Tom Brown,

SMr. M. T. Cullen; Ed. Brown, Mr. Ed.
Goodwin; and Ikey Hisstutters, Mr.
Will E. VWalla .

After giving the programme, which is
a most attractive one, we will have a
word to say about the society itself.

PART FIRST.

1. Opening Remarks by the President,
Mr. P. J. Gordon

2. Piano Solo...............Mies Drumm
3. Song.......Miss Marie Hollinshead
4. Barjo and Bandola Salections,

Messrs. W. Hammall and E. '. Eaton
5. Song........ Mr. Frank Feron
6. Recitation....... r. L. C 0'Brien
7. Song.........................-Miss O'Malley
8. Sailors' Hornpipe..Mr. J. P. MAAnally
9, Duett...Miss N. McAndrew and

Mr. Frank Feron
PART'SECOND.

1. Piano S Io............Mr. C. M. Hockley
2. Comic Song.......Mr. James Cardiff
8. Recitation.........Mis Mabel Appleton
4. Song....................Miss N. MeAndrew
5. Entertainment ......... Mr. Percy Evana
6. Song...... M'as Marie Holiinshead
7. Club Swingrg..Mr. Thomas Matthews
8. Song...................Mr. Cbarls Hamlin

St. Anthony's Catholic Young Men's
Society hirs been in existence for about
ton years and bas been exceedingly suc-
ceaful since the day ci its inception. IL
now numbers about one hundred mem.
bers, and they own one of the finest
halls in the city, on St. Antoine street.
I ris su immensebuilding and the in-
telor je furnished witir al kinds of
amusemente for the young men. Per-
haps the finest hand ball alley in Mont-
realis that which adjoins the hall, and
was built at considerable expenses by
the society. In those days uf lacrosse,
football, baseball, and other more or less
modern games it is a pleasure to know
that the good old Irish game of hand-
ball is not allowed to pass out of exist-
ence. It is one of the least dangerous
and moat health-imparting amusements
that ha. ever been inveni ed.

The first spiritual director of the so-
ciety was Rev. Father McCarthy ; for a
time the Rev. Father O'Donupl, the
popular and beloved pastor of St. Mary'd,
beld the office relinquished by Rev.
Father MoCarthy. Then came the Rev.
Father Laroque, the present genial
parish priest of St. Louis de France.
Finally the fourth and actualiy difrctOr
is the Rev. Father Donnelly, the unLver-
saily esteemed and kind-hearted as well
as zealous pastor of St. Anthony's parisb.
The society has in its ranks some of the
model young Catholies Of the city, and
the geod that it is doing is difficult to
sIE qu.atly estimate.adWe once more express the hope that
this concert will be a grand aucces, and
we can promise all who attend a good
time and a hear.y welcome.

HONORING MR. LORGE.

We were pleased to learn, as wk,
tht ou popular sd respected citizen

street-was made the recipient of a maZ-
nificent testimonial in the form of a pair
of gold studs and a handsome watch
charm set in diamonds. IL is well
known that Mr. Lorge is apromineilt
member of the administration of the
G. A R. for the district of Vermont.
Dtxring the prneretrn of the recent annual
erîcampment Mr. W. E. Wood, a meni-
b-r of the G A. R., took advantage of
Mr. Lorge's presence to make this splen-
did donation. It nust be pleasant to
our many citiz ne, wbo know Mr. Lorge,
and ail cf wbom admire bis high n-
tegrity, fine qualities, and kindly disposi-
tion, to learn the news of this well-
deserved tribu te. We wish Mr. Lorge
many happy yoeare, and proaperous ones,
to enjoy the admiration and friend-
ship of all who come within the circle
of his acquaintance.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY,

RESOLOTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a general meeting of the above
society, held on Sunday, Dccember 2,
resolutions of condolence wtre adnpt d
and copies ordered to be sent to Mr. M.
Lynch, 126 Murray street, on the death
of his son; also to Mr. Edward Sullivan,
26 Young street, on the death of bu
mother; and alo te Mr. M. Lynch, 150
Ottawa street, on the death of hi. sister.

LjRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the regular meeting of Div. No. 1
A.O.H., held in their hall, on Tuesday
eveni.g, Nov. 20, 1894, the following reso.
lotion of condolence was adopted :

Whereas,-It has pleased Almighty
God, in His infinite goodness, to remove
from our midst our beloved brother and
worthy member, Thomas Bermingham,
who departed this life on Sunday, Nov,
18tb, 1894, and

Whereas,-Whilst we bow in humble
submission to the will of Him who doth
all things well, we cannoi, but deeply feel
the loss of such a worthy member; for
in the death of our beloved brother om
Div;sion loses one of its most active
members; orjo who has always been
zealous for the good and weffare of our
Doble Order, and in whoum was trnly em-
bodied th threcfuld principles ci "Friend-
ship, Unty and True Christian Charity."
His once happy home has been made de-
solate by the lois of a kind husband and
father and a beloved brother; therefore,
be it

Resolved,-That we extend our heart-
felt syupathy te his bereaved familv in
this the hour of deepest sorrow and aiffla.
tion, and hope that our murtual loss will
be hie eternal gain; and be it further

Resolved,-Tnat we present a copy of
tbese resolutiors to the family of the de-
ceastd, and that they be apread on the
the mwutes of this Division, and þre pub-
lishLd in the TRuE WITNESS. -

-(Signred),
BERNARD FEENY,
REDMOND REYS.

FROM THE DUBLIN IRISH CATEO
LIC.

Sonetime ago we referred to the Hole.
Mr. Curran's address, delivered at an
Ontario pic-nie, in which he alluded to'
the quieat.ioin of snakes being unable to
live on Irish soil. Considerable comment.
wa8 created in the American uand Euro-
pean press by this remarrk, and finally
Mr. Curran'squotation from Mr. Hagan's
book, ou ti.e " Irish in Australia," went
the rounds of the press. We give b6low
the quotati m and the shnrt but emphatic
comment of the Dublin Irisbr Ctbolic :-

Sir Henry accepted bis fate with philo.
sopbical resignation, and comrmenced ta
build a.new home for himself on the
beatutiful estate which he had purchased
and called Varluse, But though the
place was, and still is, one of the loveliest
spots on earth, it had at that time one
serious and kamnoying drawb.ck. IL was
infested with enakes. One day, however,
a bright idea struck Sir Henry. He re.
solved to try a bold and remarkable ex-
periment. He accordingly sent home
for a number of barrels of Irish soi], and
they arrived in Sydney in due course.
Sir Henry thon spread this ciprted
earth as far as it would go around his
residence, with the result, very gratify.
ing te himseof, Lt i is dometepro-
cinets were never afterwards troubled
with suakes. altnougi the other portions
of thre estate continucd to be infested by
thme reptiles,1 Succeeding occupants ot

palsamna then the dist'nghard
utat mn, W~ , WentWQrb 1 al g~ree

in testifying to the ,qingular fact tbgt a
snake was n6ver kn3WD ntO cross.the
cbarmed circle of Irish e rithb.

This verification of ancie:tlrLh belieÇ
is certainly reimarkable.

DIED.
FOLEY-IU this city, on November 30,..

Thomas W. Foley, eldest and dearly;
beloved son of James Foley, dry gooda
merchant. Funeral took place from hie

father's residence, 77 0,ursol street, on,
Sanday, December 2, 1894. snd funeral
service in St. Anthony's Caurch on Mon--
day, Dacember 3, at 8 a.m.

JOHN MURPHY & cols
AD VER ISEMENT.

For #ext
ta Nothing!

A1niUst UGI EN WAI

100 Jackets, originai prices trom $7.501
to $15.00, your choice for $2.50.

50 Jackets, original prices from $16.00
to 820.00, your choice for $3 50.

50 Jackets, original prices from $21.00
to $30.00, your choice for $4.50.

Also about 50 Heavy Cloth Ulsters,
original prices $16,00 Lo $27.50; your
choice for $4.50.

CHILOREN'8 MANILES.
Several lines of Children's Mantie a

to be cleared ont at desperate prices.
PricEs froru 20 to 50 pur cent less than
elsewhere.

Children'· Stylieh Winter Mantles
ev'ery sizrj and every qiality; prices in
small sizes from $1.45 and in large sizes
frOin $3.50.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.
23 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TEtIEPHONE No. .0833.

BEFORE GIVING YOUt

. GET P3ICES PROM

ORDERS

lUs.

OPPIOE AND WORIK:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
'SEWoNE 180,
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TEMPERAÑCE WORK]
The Latent Bulletin Issued.by the

General decretary.

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY,
415 West 59th St., New.York,

November 1, 1894.1
IL las been a source of unfeigned Dlea

sure that the recommendations offere
in the last Bulletin, relating to the cele
bration of Father Matbew's birthday
have been so generally complied with
Yrom the manv reporta received fromai
parts cf the Union the birtbday ef thE
great Apostle of Temperance was com
mernorated with universal fervor. There
was scarcely any Society, that bosts o
being alive at ail, that did net have soin
awakening unto a newer life and mor
vigorou.s membership as the 10Jth o

'October camp arnund.
The great Pailadelphia Union banque

to the Archbishope of the country wasa
notable tribute to the hierarohy, and i
indicates as much ns anytbig the place
of honir and importance attained by the
temperance movement. The tenor o
the speeches delivered on that occauionby
the highest authority in Church and State
shows how much the civic we fare as
well as uthe spiritual gocd of the people is
wrapped up in the advanco e our move-
iment. If evidence w-re needed there is
no more striking testimony of the solid
basis cf our principles, sud the conserva-
tive nature of their application, than the
warm commendation received from those
who guide and mould the great forces
that make for higber manhocd and bet-
ter citizenship.

Chicago, too, had its monster celebra-
'tion, wbich was participated in by ail
classes of the community, except the
saloon and its votaries. At that eplebra-

tion our rmost intrepid leader, Bishop
Watterson, struck another blow for the
release of America from the thrldoim of
the liquor traffic. Even in New Yor ,
over which the vapors of the drink pestil-
ence had gathered thick and heavy, a rift
in the clouds was seen. This universal
honoring of the rnemory of Father Mat-
hew bids fair to make his day a universal
holiday. As labor bas its first M3nday
in September, and liberty and independ-
ence their Fourth of July, so in the near
future temperance will have the 10th of
October as a day on which to recount the
triumpbi over the evil of intemperance
and the ravages of the salon.

THE LECTURE BUREAU.

The Lecture Bureau idea which was
outlined in the last Balletin is rapidly
materiallziz. We expected it would
take &, little time to get it into
shape, a the ofBcers of societies
inust ;e eu and dates arranged
some time iri advauce, but before the
first day cf Dccernoer we expect that as
maniy s tweuwy courses of lectures will
have been arrangi c for The idea is to
have a nrumber of neighboring societies
get together and arrange consecutive
dates for ro3llies, so that by "pooling
their is3e-e" hey can <al for able le-.
turers ai, a vry eta i aexeese te di-
vidual societies. What has deterred
societiea ii tii»p2isis the rxpenae. In
this scheme, a lire eciae rai]y need n(ot
Coet rnucti more than fifteen dolAlars, and
saab a rally ought tc bring fifteen new
members into the seeiety. This certain-
ly will pay fruin a finanicial point et
view; but even if it did not, the object
for which yon are banded together, the
suppre8aiuu of thc drink c- vii and the cul-
tivation Ct tht total abtinence senti-
ment, at least will be the better attained.
If tbis matter < f joinîng in with neigh-
boring societies in a series of lecture
rallies has not been already broached, I
beg at soue oneto make it a matter of
special butdiu sa at t bis meeting.

A NATIONAL UNION PRIZE BANNER.

This year nust show the greatest in -
cresse of membership that the history of
tbe union hs ever known. E ery society
must corne in the n-xt summer's con-
vention in New York with redoubled
membernhip. In order tobetter encour-
age this U.h National Union will present,
with appropriate. ceremonya beautifal
banner Lo the society wbose delegate
will be able to report the Jargest numeri-
cal increase of adult membership. The
ceremony of presentatiou will Lake place
at the moister publie gatheriig that is
held during the Lime of the convention.
Wbat we look for is organized results.
Here is an opportunity for your society
te rivi ,i', i Ia.,eoner 04 p

work. In order to encourage this at
tivity it is in order for some to make
motion to award a gold- badge to th
member who will bring into the soclet:
during the year the largest number c
new membeis.

The proceedings of the laset convention
at St. Paul,are rapidly going throug]
tbepress, and will be out ahortly.

a- We enclose blanks for your report
d which I mont reepectfully insist muet b
e- fied out immediately and returned t<
' this office withont any delay in the en
h- closed addressed envelope.
e TEMPERANCE TRUTH PAMPHLETS.
a. The pamphlets of the Temperance
e Publication Bureau are iseued in-doubl'
f the size they formerly.were,.and severy
e two monthe.
e For distribution at rallies we hav'
f a splendid series of short papern

covering every phase of the. tem
t perance question. There is fur-
a ther need of a few heavier guns. The
t pamphlts of this year will supply thiu
e need. Moreover, these pamphlets are
e printed so that the last page is left blank.
f The purpose of this ie to enable each So

ciety to print or stamp _with rubber
stamp on this blank page its name and
place and time of meeting, and then send
out the pamphlet as a little white mes-
senger to gain new recruits. We have
bad reports that during the last month,
where this s been done, many new
members have been brought into the So
cieties.

Fraternally yours,
(Rev.) A. P. DOYLE,

GeneralSecretary of the C.T.A U.of A.

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

FATHER, O'GROWEY SAYS EVERY IRISH-
MANS CHILD SHOULD LEARN SOME.

THING OF IT.

A reception was given to Rev. Eigene
O'Growney, professor of Gaelic at May
nooth College, Ire., at St. Alphoneus'
Churcb, New York, last Sunday night,
by the Philo Celtic Society. S greai
was the crowd that the doors were closed
and locked early in the evening, shutting
many out. Professor Denis Barns pre-
sided and introduced Father O'Growney,
who spoke in both Gaelic and Englieh.
He said:

"In Ireland the Gaelic language has
been discouraged, and many of the Irieh
themselves are ashaned of it. Still
there are 80.000 people to whnm it is the
speech of every day lif e. and 250,000 who
speak both Irish and Euglish. A new
movement has sprungup within the last
six years which bats resulted in the
establishment of a chair of Gaelic in
Maynooth College. Books and pamphlets
in the ancient language of Erin are being
sent out broadcast and are spreading
among our people a love for the language
and the glorious literature of our fore.
fathers.

" The Irish have come to this country
with a love for the ancient language, but
their children are forgetting it. I would
have every child of Irish parents u dy
it, even if the it.udly extendEd oulI t the
simpleat reading and speaking. If we
ikgtablich a chair of Gaelic in thc Catholie
University et Washngtin weisha c ake
a great step forwardl

Father OGrowney's remark swera en-
thusiastically appiauded. The Phie
Celtie Choir sang Irish national songe,
and there was more Gap% muaic.

Speaking of the G. din tangue to n
New York interviewer, Fa.ther O'Grow-
ney said: .t know tbat it is a common
belief in this country that Irish in a dead
language, or confined to the u8e of a hew
old men and women who live in the
eciuded districts. This isIerroneoiîs.

There are 80.000 personsB in Ireland who
apeak noother language, and there arc
250,000 'who speak both Englis'li and
Irish. In this country I can say that
there are 2.000,000 persons who can
speak the language. But the Irish lan-
guage is gradually dying out, and it is to
stop this that the Gaelie League was
crganized. In 1876 the Gaelic League
was Established. its objects were to tur
niish c eap text books, and to bring
about legislation by which Irish would
be put into the schools on a footing at
least equal to French ; and that in dis-
tricts where the language was commonly
used, the children might be taught it,
as they are English, that both languages
should be upon au E qual footing. The
frst object bas been accompliebed.

. A • ['hbo Hhn! T' bis tsnugbt in
. · · -+ -. a pi-r wn.n i

F ·. n r u-i. -
y' not

URPRISE LONGES?

ui~- ~ATGOES.TOAP t oa t s.
The cheapest Soap to 'Use.

yet succeeded in introducing it to any
extent in the primary schools, but we
nope thie will corne in time. The laset
move of importance was the establish-
ment of a chair of Celtic at Miynnoth
College, the chief ecoleaiastical ira i u-
tinn of Ireland. IL was estsblished in
1890 by the bishops of Ireland, and now
every student is required to study the
language. This was a needed provision,
as many of them when.they hecome
priests will never preach in the English
Longue.

"This movement is quite separate
from the philological study of the Ian-
zuage now so popular in Germany and
France. We bave to do most with the
living Longue, but, of course, a secondary
object will be the making known to the
wo.rld the richness and beauty of
Irish lterature. The literature ex-
tende over a period of ten centu-
ries, from the eighth to the eighteenth,
and embraces history, philosophy,poetry,
and, most of all, romance. Romances
and fairy tales Of surpassing beauty are
found fron the very beginning to the
end. Another thing we have in view is
the collection of folk lore, in which no
race is so rich as the Irish.

" We are much indebted to Americans
for the means of carrying on our work.
Many of the best Gaelic scholars are
native-born Americans, and the funds
that have been sent to us bave enabled
us to carry on our work. One of the
early fruits of our labors that we hope to
show will be an Irish dictionary. None
bas ever been made, and some of the
commonest of spoken words bave never
been written. This will be of great ser-
vice to us ail and to aIl interested in the
work."-Boston Repub ic.

A WOMANS BURDENS
tre lightened when she turneto the right
medicine. If ber exibtence is rmade
gloomy by the chronie weaknesses, deli-
cai e dersogernents, and painfal dieorders
that k ftlici. ber uiex, ehe wili find relief
and emanoipation from ber troubles in
D£. Picrce'è§ Favorite Prescription. If
he's rvtwaîked, nervoud or "xun down,

ahe ha& new life and strength after using
thiei reniarkable renicdy. It's a power-
fui, invigrating tonic and nervine which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many years, in all cases of
"female complaints" and weakneeses.
For youug girls just entering woman-
hood ; for women at the critical "change
of life;" in bearing-down sensations, pe-
riodical pains, ulceratien, inflammation,
and every kindred ailment, if iL ever faile
to, cura, yen bave your morley back.

MULTUM IN PARVO'.

Of all animale man is the easiest
trapped.

The man who knows the least shows
it the most.

Mach caustie may ha cQntainEd in
kind words.

Don't trust to alcobol to keep youn
ardent spirits.

There is nothing sweeter than a
mnther's soig.

Env. throwa vitriol at tha.t whichi it can
not emulate.

C llingwood- ' 9v, " inghast, didn't
you te I me e i Eîderkiu is an
*r îe-?" 1lh g tit•' N ; I said she
w-1 e w rk I .

Why
Don't You Use

S urprise9
Oap- e

T does away with hard work,
--dont boil or scald the clothes

nor give them the usual hard rubbing.
(See the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest,
cleanest clothes after the wash.

It prevents wearing and tear.
ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub
lightiy with Surprise Soap,-the dirt
drops out. Hlarmless to hands and finest
fabrics.
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Denfistrj.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DENaT I S T ,
Teth gighout Plates a Sp60adi.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

Livery Stables.
•WAVERLEY

LIYERY, BOARDING AMD SALE STABLES
D. MoDoNNELL, Proprietor,.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 51-G
®elephona 68

.A. BYRNE

Lifcry, BoardinE and 8e ,tables.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. j Montreal.
First-Olass Livery always on band. Special

attention te BoardIng. Acali solinited.

Horseshoer.
C. McKIE RENA.N,

HORSESHOER,
(15 years experience in Montrea.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
AIl horses personally attended to. Interfer-

lng, Lame and Trotting Horses made a speci-
maIv. 2

aeerinary Surgeons.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surge on,

LATE : ASSISTANT * WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREAL.

Oell Telehone No. 2687. 81-G

Yetornary Surgeon a]d Horse Dentst.
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Publie ntice la hereby given tbat the Fa-

brique ithe Parish of St. Louliof Montreal
wlI apply to the Legislature of the Province
orQuebecat thenetsession or the sami.t
obtain a ent! grAntIng civil ereollon or muid
Parlah sad the power 1toimposeranasiessmaen
to complote the construetion or th e hurch.

Montreal, rd November. NA.
P. G. MAIt.TINEAUo

I3-4 Attorney for the Pettioner

- Pegistered; a de-
ligbtruIy rerresh-CASTOR f[i. 'for the lUair.Iing RzrAnATre

sbould be used dally. Keeps thr scalpearItY,
preventa dindiuff. prumutes the groWLh; a
perreet air dIms.nu for r1e VmaiY. 25 cents

er b ot e. r E , R Y R G o Y , C herotat.2t. Lawreucti atreet, Muatreai.
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................................................ g ones, but the preacher manages to an-
swer them all very satisfactorily; and in;

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS. this heshows himself admirably equipped
•for the work that he has undertaken and

is doing no well.
* ................................................. Prn e W lb g, lds so of tePrince Waldburg, eldest son of the

reigning Prince of that i1k, who a y ear
The next Spanish congreas will be held ago renoum ed alf his righte to succes-

at Burgos in 1896. sion in favor of hie younger brother,
C.rdin..l Gibbons la viiting ibrother Maximilian, on entering on bis novitiate

as a member of the Order of Jesuits,in New Orleans prior to his regular epis- bas now completed bis term of proba-
copal viait to Rome. tion and has just been admitted to the

St. Auguetine's Church, Andover, membership of that order, which counts
Mass., was dest.yed by fire on Novem- among its ranks more princes and nobles
ber 8th. Loss, $50,000. than any other religious community.

The Cardinal Archbisop of Paris will Cardinal Gibbons, it le annoinced,
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary ôf hie will etart early in December for Rome,
priesthood, December 27th, in Notre tovisit the Holy Father, who bas ex-
Dame. pressed a desire to see and talk with the

In Pekin, China, which the Japanese Baltimore prelate regarding the condi-
armies are supposed to be about to cap- tion of the church in this country. The
ture, there are thirty-two Catholic priests, Cardinal will thus spend the Christmas-
moetly French, and fiteen Sisters of the tide in the Eternal City, and ho may be
same nationality. detained there foi nome weeks of the

Misa Helen Martin, daughter of United .ew year. His visit may prove produc-

States Senator Martin, of Knsas, bas tive of important-results for the Anieri-
entered the novitiate at St. Miry's a, can Catholi (hîrch; and its not be.
tholic A cademy at Leavenworth, intend- yond the posibilties that on conse-
ing to become a nun. She recently ho- quence af it may be ite calling of

cam a onvrtto the Catholic faith. another plenary council, ta pass upoancame a convrt t h ahlefi measurea that aeem ta eaul for concerted
Brother Mîrtin, one of the Trappist action on the part af the American hier-

Moànks at New M1elleray, near Dubu que, archy. It ls ten years this month since
lo.,died on Novermber3rd. Hohadbeen the laît pienary counc assernbled.
a member of tho order for forty years '_
and was the carpenter of the monastery.
He was buried in a plain pine coffin, WIUEN TU P D IS'
according to the rules of the order. 'D

Mr. George Parsons Lathrop dehvered Sceues and Formalities WliIuh Attenda. lect ce under the auspices_ a the His Deathbed.
Catholic Cliub Wednesday evening, No-
vember 21, at Concert Hall, Madison As soon as it is clear that the Pope
Squar Garden, New York. The subject muet die soon all the Cardi'nals compos-
was 'Rehgious Toleration." Seth Low, ing the Sacred College who are in Rome
president #f Columbia College, presided. gather at the bedside, and on their knees

European exchanges announce the wait for the end. The Sacristan Bishop
deaths of Right Rev. Mgr. William Pro- administers the Viaticum and the Ex-
vnst Stopani, V.G.. of Aberdeen; Father treme Unction, the Grand Penitentiary
M bthias (Foot,), O. S. F., at Guy's Hos- gives absolution, the Penitential Psalms
pital, London Bridge; Rev. John Francis are thon intoned, the Sacristan Bishop
Roche, at Southampton; Rev. Charles pronounces the consecrated formula, the
Boardman, D. D., B. A., of St. Wilfrid's, dying Pope, if ho bas the strength to do
Longbridge, near Preston ; Rev. Peter sa, gives his benediction ta the assemb-
Wall, Preston, and Rev. W. Barry, St. ly, and the dirge to the hymns for the
Vincent's Home, Harrow road,London. dead continues to the laest. Thon the

An article in the Catholic World by Camerlengo, ta make the official record
the Catbolic Bishop of Tarsus, in Ar. of. the deatb, with a silver haminer
menia, says that 200 000 schismatics have strikes three light blows on the dead
returned to the Mither Church. in that man's head and calls him by his Chris-
small principality, since 1850. Thie las tian nane.
necessitated the erection oj sixteen dio- When in 1878 the dead Pope was Pius
ceses in that patriarchate during that IX. (Giovanni Mastai Ferretti) the Cam-
time. erlengo, Cardinal Pecci, the present

The Rev. J. N. Connolly, private secre-- Pope, after striking the tbree blows with
tary of Archbishop Corrigan, is recover- the hammer, called "Giovanni1l Giovan-
ing from an attack of typhoid fever ni! Giovanni!" Thon turning to Vie
which bas confined him to the bouse assembly, said: "The Pope is really
since October 10. His. physician, Dr. A. dead." Thereupon, while the assembly
M. Leon, has sdvised a change of air, is kneeling, the Camerlengo intones the
and it is expected that Father Connolly De Profundis. The Master of the Cham-
will leave very ehortly for bhe Soutb, to bers then removes from the dead Popes
r •main away a month or lwa. finger the "fisherman's ring" and bande

rema awra a nor as tece it to the Camerlengo, a symbol of the
The introulction of nuns as teachers temporary transfer of the authority ofinto the public schoola, a case happening the Holy See. At the first plenary meet-

down at Gallitz, Pha.,ls not viewed with ing of the Sacred College, this ring, thefavor by many Cathohes, w h pold thate sale, and ather insignia of office con-
the sistera are out of their place thee. nected with the late Pope are broken upAt the same time, the Pennsylva asu- and destroyed. The temporary saover-
preme court says that the law does oteignty has passed into the handa of the
oppose their employment, and there in Sacred College.
reason in its declarat ion that the garb of in its choice of a Pope the Sacred Col-
the teacher, espeoially wheu itl is a badge lege is not limited by law or regulationi
of a Christian organization, ehould not be to Italians, though it i 870 years since
interpreted as meaning that the teaching the Pope of any other nationality bas1
she insparts muet necessarily be sectarian been elected. The last was Adrianj
in its cbaracter. Florent, a Netherlander, Pope Adrian

Bishop Wigger, of Newark, bas at VI., in 1522 23, whose neareet non-Italian
times been accused by some of bis op- predecessor was the infamous Rodrigo
ponents with discriminating unfairly Borgia, Pope Alexander VI., elocted thef
against priests of lrish birth or desCent year of Columbus's discovery of America.t
upper his jurisdiction; but that the Neither is the College restricted by lawt
Newark prelate entertaina no narrow to Cardinals or to priests; any faithful
race antipathies would appear ta be ren- C-.tholic, even though ho be a layman, is
dered plain by hie action in bringing eligible; the Conclave has the wholeE
some Christian Brothers from Cork, Ire- Catholic world to chose from, but for a
land, into hie diocese, to take charge of precedent for a layman Pape it would3
educational institutions. The bishop have to go back ta 1024, when the Patri-a
was pzincipally prompted to this step b7 clan Crescentius became Pope John XIX.
what he saw of the excellencies of the The onfly indispensable rules are that, ar
brothers' schools in Cork, whicb ho majority of al the Cardinals living shall
visited on hie way back from Rome. be present, and that of those present a li

Father Walter Elliott, who is at pre- majority of two-thirds je required toa
sent preaching a series of missions ta elect. Thus, if the Sacred Cdliege had b
non Catholice in northern Ohio, ie meet- its full number of seventy Cardinals, L
ing with much thesame succesa there as which it rarely bas (the latet lists con-
ho did in Michigan, in which etate ho tains only sixty-two names), thirty-seven b
began hie present work earlier in the of these must be present at the Conclave, s
year. Crowds of non-Catholics flock to and at least twenty-five of these would
hear the eloquent Paulist, listen atten- then have to agree on the saine candi- o
tively to hie expositions of Catholic date. There were fiîty Cardinals o
truthusuad depart pleased if nlot con. present at the conclave which elected r
viic-d. Tbe q iestintass which are pro. Pius IX. an'd sixty at that wbich mae leI

p iu d xh Eli *; by P <o. Leo~ XI I . Pue O , h -' . wn- c<r-.
u,. ~~Ite a' r uite. v '> q-tear dinala now ît'i * w W 'ut ' - r ht t

;THE

to elect the next Pope, thirty-two are
Italians and thirty belong to other na-
tionalities.

The Bull issued to regnlate th next
Conclave conirmsb to the SLcred College
the exclusive right to elect the Pope,
absolutely excluding any intervention
on the part of the secular power,; all
previous rules as ta the duties of civil
and municipal magistrates in corinection
with the Conclave are done away with,
leaving tb regulation of all matterd
concerning it in the hande of the Car-
dinals. Should the Pape die at R«me,
the cardinals present muet decide at
once by a majority vote whetber the
Conclave shal be held out of Roie and
out of Italy, or not; if held in Italy, the
moment any pressure is brought to bear
on it either by private persone or by the
Government the Conclave must dissolve
and reassemble out of Italy. The Pope
expresses bis personal wish that, con-
sidering the peculiar position of the Holy
See, the next Conclave be held ont of
Italy.

lu times past, France, Austria anà
Spain have vetoed elections, and these
countries still claim the right ta veto - il
any one of them were ta try ta exerci-a
it, it is very likely that Italy would
claim the right too. The Papal See bas
never acknowledged the legality of these
claims, but the possibility of the inter-
position of a veto undoubtedly has weight
in the selection of a candidate.

GOT A GOO) THRASHING.
TIIE FATX OF A SPAISI SOLDIMR WHO

.SULTED A cAPUC1IN ]ATHER.

A Spanish soldier, who was leaving a
tavern, met a Capucomn, a stalwart man
and vigorous, but who was following bis
road with the utmost composure, his
eyes on the ground, never looking at
auyone.. The soldier taking it inte bis
head to insuit him, put himseif dizeatly
into hie path.

" Father," be began, "I want you to
amoke a cigar."

. Permit me to pass, my son."
"You have to smoke."

I can't."
You'l enrage me."

" I ar aware of it, but bear in mind
that I am forbidden to smoke."

" Will you smoke?"

"Then take that ;" and suiting the
action to the word, he dealt the poor
Capuchin the finest blow on the cheek
that ever a drunken soldier gave a friar.

" God commands me ta pardon thee,"
said the Capuchin humbly, " and I par-
don thee."

"Ha! ha! a mai as strong as you are,
to do this !" answered the soldier break-
ing into a boarse laugh.

' Nay, more; God commande rne ta
offer the other cheek, and here it is."

"Ah !" exclaimed the soldier, "thon
take ariother ;" and ho delivered a blow,
twin-aister to the first, on the cheek that
the priest was holding ta him.

"God be ny aid," said the friar, as he
threw off his cowl and rolled up bis
sleeves.

"And now what does God command
you ?" ironically inquired the ruffianly
soldier.

"He commande nothing. He leaves
me at liberty."

And with this hA flew a tihe soldier
ikefury, felled bim as if he were a.
straw man, and let rali on him such a
bail of buffets and bruises that left him
half dead.

Tihen he covered hie head again with'
his hood and tranquilly pursued his way,
aying':

"Tne Gospel says, 'If one etrike thee
on the right cheek turn ta him aso the
ther,' and further than this it com-
manda nothing. Weil, t en, when the

w sr '.k' .ne muet bPv ; when it ie
is nir e n. " 5-ne a la I,'-North-
e.stern C'4r'nmele,

NAZARETH ASYLUM.

The annual diuner ta aid of the Nazar-
eth Asylum far the Blind was lheld last
week in the Nazareth Inst.ituite, on St.
Catherine street. About 200 attended,
and the many pretty young ladies who
officiated as waitresses deserve great.
commeudation. The entertainment pro-
vided by the inmates was above the
average, and was thoroughly enbj yed by
those present. Those who contributid to
the programme were the Misses M. L.
Amyot, A. Desja.rdins, E. Prefontaine,J.
Perry, Mesera. N. Brazeau, A. Lamour-
eux, E. Clarke and A. Pruneau. while
Mr. F. O'Brien accompanied. Among
the ladies who assited to make the
affair the snecess it was were Lady La-
coste and Mrs. Mithien, while the nuns
were very grateful for the practical sym-
pathy Bhown in their good work. We
are rejoiced to know that the banquetin
favor of-the blind was a grand success.
Congratulations are due to the ladies
who so splendidly worked up the enter-
tainment and to the gentlemen who add-
ed their powerful assistance. The Nazar-
eth Asylum is one of the most deserving
institutions in the city and we trust that
the good sisters whose lives are sacrificed
in this mont humane and charitable of
causes will receive the encouragement
they so wefl deserve.

MONTREAL

Business Gollege
EstablIshed 1864.

Victoria Square
and Craig St.,

isoneofteLarg-es.Bet EIpe
& Patronizei com-
mercialEducationai

erica. Alil Commer-
cilsubjects aught
by Lipool ail a t.

short hand & Type-
writlng by vract-
cal and ezperienced
teachers, Separate
apartments for La-
dies. Day andi Even-

Ing Classes. Write, cati or Telephone 2890)
for -Prospectus.

Address:DAVIS & BUIE,
30-16 Business College, Montreal.

a Day Sure.
s.nd me youraddress.and 1 wfll

show you bow to mzke°$3 a daYg absoIuts
-y .ure; 1furniah the work and teeh
yo .fr ,°; " work u" the Iocality whe
you live.. nd me >your sddrcs ansd 1
wtti expiin the business luily: roman'-
ber. IranteO a clear profit,f $3 for
evsr days work:, absolutoly Bre. donL't

fifai o.write to-day.
Address A. W. KNOWLES, Windscr, C'.narlo.

VIRCINIA FARM FOR 84E
800 Acres. Land lays well. Well wa'ered.
Large amount of hard wood timher; near rail-
road. Dwelling and ontbuildlngs. Prioe only
I rve tonaand doalars. Good tite. Wrie
fer free Catalogue.

R.B CH&arFIN&lCO..Richmond,Va.
20-fi eow

n2 enw

tili Sicktess Comes
before Buying a Bci(oe of

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN· KILLR

Ou may need it to-night-
WM. GAMBLE,.

Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker
fi, rid S-wn $1, 4 o50. $5, toforder.
p.hrl s..i i 4, i ,. , Do.%

74W orch-iqteer treet

To Nursing Mothers•
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:

During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gfves most gratifying results." It also improves the qrd->ity
cf the rnilk. _________

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Cigestion,

To Improv e 1e Appetite,
To-Actasa Foocu forConsumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ton!.

PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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LORD EL)WARD'S GRAVE.

About ten years ago that patriotic and
lamented Irishman, Mr. John P. Leonard,
of Pris -onrginally of Cork-ane editor
of the Cork Examiner-performed a ser-
vice that should never be forgotten by
the Irish people. After the death of Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, the patriot's wife-
Pamela-who was considered the most
beautiful woman in Europe, retired from
the world and died-broken-hearted-in
Taris. She was buried in Montmartre
cemetery. Some time in 1885, or 1886,
the Government took possession of the
cemetery for the purpose of erecting for-
tifications, and a certain time was given
to the relatives of the departed to re.
move their dead. It was also ordered
that all bod:ee not claimed would be cast
into a cominon pit. Mr. Leonard claimed
the body of Pamela and had it removed
to England and buried in Thames Ditton
graveyard, with the rermains of ber rela-
tives.

When this fact was made known to
the world, the present editor of the TRUE
WITNESS em ;Sed a poen commemo.
rative of the patriotic deed, and
entitled it " Pamelt." This poemi
had s a short preface an account takeni
frm an rib paper of that time, in
which it we zid that Mr. Leonard had
Pamt îtbrie] with her husband. At
thait time, .r. Moylan-Dominion In-
spector of Pcnitentiarkai-happened to
he in Kingston, and having read the lines
in a local paper of that city, wrote a criti-
ciam-not of the poem-but of the
statement in tLe introductory paragraph.
Re said, in subniance, that he had seen
Lord Ed ward's grve, had seen the coffin
and read the inscription tbereon, and
that if Panela were buried in Thames
Dittoi sihe certain!y was not with her
hueband. Bàainîg his contention upon
the then recently published accounts of
the transhition of the reminýs from Paris,
the author of the poem in question re-
plied to Mr. M iylan, and gave as bis au-
thority Mr. Leonard's own words.

Since then the sul ject lad entirely
nassed out of our memory. But a recent
controverey about ihe exact place of

Lord Edward'm burial brought it back to
Our mind. In order tr put an end to
the cortroversy, Lord Walter Fitzgerald
sent a most interesting letter to the
Irish Tines. It is evident, by this letter,
that Mr. Moylar was right regarding the
place of Lord Edward's burial. It muet
have been an error -in'the report of Mr.
Leonard's kindly act that we have to
blame for the misunderstanding. Cer-
tainly if Pamela bas been laid to reat in
Thames Ditton i was with her own re.
latives, and not with ber husband, that
the kind-hearted Irish patriot placed
her.

We are sure that Me. i [oylan will be
ileased to lread the f'ollowing extraot

from Lord Walter's letter, as it estab.
lishes the exactnesa of his statemenis on
the occasion above referred to, and we
give it with all the more pleasur, since it
convincesusthstwewere mistaken in the
preface te that poem-a mistake that
v ery naturally arose from the error in
the report that we read. Lord Walter
writes:

"I have before me as I write a number
of the Irish Magazine for July, 1808,
which contains a memoir of Lord Ed-
ward. 1 do not Iknow who wrote the
article, but i. condude s wlth the follow-
ing words:-

" His remains were put into a leaden
coffin, and with the utmost Pecrecy they
were taken from the gaol at thr.e o'clo :k
in the mo ning, attended y a guard, dan
depositéed in a vauit in St.. Werburgh's
Church."

In the second series of Madden's work,
aud aL P. 464, l'e descibes how in the
year 1844 Lady Campbell (Lord Edward'a
daughter) caused ber father's leaden
coffin te be placed in a new wooden one,
which bore this inscription on the brass
plate :

LORI) EDWARID FITZGERAL.D,
Piftheson of the Due o Leinster;

Born October 1sth. 1763;
DIed June 4112, 1798;

Baried Janes fb. 1799;
To preserve the leaden coffin contaning his

remains it was enclosed ln this additional
protection y his ebJIdren,

February Sth, 1844

Shortly after Mr. William Fitzgerald,
the present sexton of St. Werburgh's, got
that appointment, now 14 yeara ago. the
fourth Duke of Leinster again bad Lord
Edward's leaden ceffia encased in a new
wooden one, as the one supplied at Lady
Campbell's coet was falling tn pieces.
The new ccffin bore a plate thue in-
scribed :

Lord
EDwAR FITZGERALD;

Born 1763; DIed 1798.

We may add that steps have been
taken by Lord Walter to renew the out.
side coffin, as the hast one has in turn
become too decayed for further use.

BisioP McDoNNELL has been very
generous towards the Italians of his
diocese. He gave Father Pasqualo de
NiEco, pastor of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, in Brooklyn, $25,000, for the
establishment of an industrial school for
Italian ehildren, The Rev. Pastor will
set to work to put up a firt-celass educa-
tional establishment.

WE have often spoken of the many
strange and often extraordinary questions
that come from different subscribers and
correspondents. Many of them it woud
be impcssible to even attempt answer-
ing. However, a few are o! such a
nature that had we the space, the time,
and nothing else to do we might manage
to examine fully. The other day one of
our subscribers asked us the follo wing:
"Would yo kindly inform me, throug!
the cilumns of your paper, concerning
the Catholic teaehing, vaether or nnot
animals have souls, plants have souls,
also the theory advecsttd in regardi to
the imamortality, or otnerwise, of suchb
souls?" There ie a puzzle for you. It
would require twenty five pages of
Grandcloud'a philosophy to furoish a fuli
sud comprehensive reply ta the above
question-or rather number of questions.
Animals have nt soauls-in the sense of
immortal epirite; neither have plants
seouls.. Consequently there eau be no
theory regarding the immortality of that
which does not exist. Animals, tbereby
we mean the brute creation, for men are
aliso animals-possess a vital principle
that may be called instinct or by any
other tern that distingushes the same
from the immortal essence that forma
partof man. This vital principle dies
.with the animal ; or, in other 'words,
when it ceases Lo act upon the corporal
part of the animal, death ensues--S death
which affects both the body and the ani-
mating principle, Plants have neither
souls non aven te same vital prmnciple
that blelongs to the animal kingdom,

Plante have a chemical vitality that il to be exercised to the detriment of the
not even instructive. The kingdom of Catholic. officials engaged in the service
inert matter is the basin whence the nf the State. ed rattentin bas recently

membre f te vgetale ingom rawbeen directed to a ffagrant case where
members of the vegetable kmgdom draw one of. the chieta of an important public
their vitalit, and both the members of department--on whose good word and
vegetable and animal kingdoma are sub- faveur the promotion of hie subordinate
ject to entire perishability. Min, as the dependsi aone of the rank and file of a

higbest being in creation, possesses the aime subordinate ie the Wershipful
vitality of the plant, the instinct and Master1 I1 is needies tn say that Free-
vital principle of the animal, and over masonry pervades the office in question,
and above he has a soul-immortal in or that by a curious concidence Masons

dirct reth f ~d uemont q'îickly seoure promotion, while
its nature and a direct breath of Gd e atholics ar left bahind. We have
Creator. The existence of these faculties even heard it alleged that in the case of
is necessary te the imnimortality of the promotions witbin the clerical staff of
vital essence in man; they are reason, the National Education Office a curiouajudgment and memory. Plants pesosse sutability fr advancerAnt appears to

judmen an meory PlnteposEaahave ûharacterised the 'Masonic mem-
neither of these; no more do the animale bers of the staff. This, of course, may
-their memory simply being a develop- be merely accidental, and net the result
ment of their instinct. Not posessing of tbe mqchinatioins of a secret society.
any of the three characteristics of a soul, asi 'oeweer eatisfactory to know that
and that which js not a sout being per- grade to another, are about to take place
force perishable, the question of their amongst the clerks in this office, we
ixumortality in settLied. Without th(, hs.I1 nnt bave long te wait in order to

ii t it ch o r ahertain whether an extraprdinary goodnecessity of referring t the Curch o ck stil favurs the bretren f the
its teachinge, common reason uggests square and compass within its precincte.
these conclusions. Should any remarkable preponderance

of advancement faitlto members of the
TEE ocedelt. Vnta . ~Misovio body, as boas been the case itTHE Voce della.eritaisnowpubli other times adain other affair, we cer-

ing Dr. Moncog's complete repjiuder to tainly shall take such steps as may be
Zola's labored libel on "'Lourdes." In withn our reach to secure an investiga.
the preface is the followig witty turn Lien bea tbe circumatances which it
of an epigrammatic couplet of the first will be admitted require explanation."
Revolution:

"De par de Zola, defense a Dieu JOHN BURNS, M. P.
De faire des miracles en ce lieu."

We might thus freely translate these TEIE YLBOR RERSENTTIVElIAS APHRIVED
~wolins:IN NEW YOEK ; HE REGEVES A HEÂRIYtwo lines: WELcoMEr.

"By Zota's orders, God muet not.
Work miraces uponti s pot.' NEW YouK, December 2.-John Burns,

This may seem a stretch of satire, but M.P., and representative of amalgamated
labor in EDgland, arrived here to-day on

certainly, when we consider all the the Canard steamer Etruria. Samuel
levil-worshippinga, the anti-Christian Gompers, preidenLt of the American
proceedings in the diabolical societies of Federation of Labor, and a couple of lo.
our day, and the extravagances cf frantic cal leaders, went down the bay on a rev-

ancef fc enue cutter and boarded the liner et
irreligion in the anarchist teacers of Quarantine to receive the noted Eoglish-
the heur, it appears te have more Sonne man.
than would at firetappear.nLucifer, The eal wIcome, however. did not
Z3la, and others would actually dictate occur until Mr. Burns ran down the

k gang plank and lande-d breathiless amonge know ufer a ate-o ahundred enthusiastic members cf di!.
in yet in the womb cf the future and in ferent t.nade union organizations who
tbe bande of the same God. Poor Z'la had gathered to meet him. Mr. Gomp-

tbe pitied than ay othere, in a few words, welcomued Mr. Barnsin the name of the United Trades Union
living man. Were he a fool it would be of America. In the centre of the circle
a great God-send, for then he would es. formed by the members of the Federa-
cape the consequences of hie life of Lion Mr. Burns stood conspicuous, but
blasphemy. not ombarrased by his warm reception.

As Mr. Gompers finisbed, Mr. Dumas,
representing Typographical Union No.

ELSEWHERE we publiah an announce. 6, stepped forward and delivered an ad-
ment of tne St. Anthony's Catholic dress, in whicb he said that on behalf of
Young Men's Society concert. In this one hundred thousand members of the
connection we might mention that on local organzation cf the cityhef NewYork lie welcemed hlm te the metro-
Sunday hiat, Rev. Father Donnelly, the polis.
kindly panier of that parish, in delivering It was several miuntes before Mr.
the usual announcements, addressed a Burns could be heard in reply, owing to
few practical suggestions, in this connec- the continued cheering. He said in part:
tion, othe congregation. He pointed "Iwkindewxpress ay thanek ren d wel
out the great indifference displayed in come you have accorded tue. IL is a
certain quarters regarding the assistance pleasure for me to be in America at last.
Lhat should be accorded the young men. I come not totake aides withany faction,

partioularly in laber organizations, but
He sbowed how,elsewhere, young Catho- ter doail can to pronote fraternity
ies have halls, gymnssiuis, reading between the laboring people of England
rooms, and ail the accommodations re- and Americ. I am particularly pleased
quired to induce themi to spend evenings that my first reception should take place

together; butin Montrcal they were other- dck tribe n Lond n d i seeme sin-
wise. These words are perfectly true, gularly appropriate that- my landing
and we can say, that, outside the Young here should be among American.orking
Irishmen's Society, no other Catholic people, in the midat of the nnise and
association possesses the advantagesof aumtle handstibg witg lab r leaders
which the Rev. Pastor spoke. We trust Mr Burn, was escorted to the Colonade
that these timely words will have the hotel. Oa hie way up West stree& many
desired effect of stirring up some degree a stevedore who had workcd on the Lon-
of enthuaiasm in regard to our young don docks recognmsed their champiun,

men' socetis, ad hep t crete n d grasping hie hand. saluteà him withmen's societies, and help to create an a "Good luck to yo, John." 'M. Brn
entulation that will place them upon an commented on the incident later at bis
independent level, with halle and with hotel, and spoke of the pleasure he ex-
all the requirements for the success of penenced when he was remembered and

suh organizations.-naddressed seofamilialy by those he had
snoborgaizatons.known in the oid day..

To saow how little chance the Irish As to rLvou
Catholic bas in a world where ha is sur- any distant relatives ?" Mutch-«No;
rounded by the membera of secret anti. mine ar all nearenou gh to visit me at a
Catholic societies, we will quote the fol- moment's notice."

lowing frmteD IihCtoi: neye has your Lrou sera doe at the Lime
" The influence dZ Treemasonry li he han conactedto deliver them Suq

Iri publie offices hasi long been kunown him forbteaofprun 4o



THE SCIHOOLQUESTION.
The Distribution of Catholic Sochool

Taxes-Am Interestin Meeting
of the Board.

The principal business at last even-
ing's meeting cf the Catholin Sohool
Commissioners was the discussion of the
following motion proposed by Rev.
Fathi r A. G. Auclair, seconded by Dr.
Desijardins:

That a special committee composed of
Ald. Farrell, Mr. F. D. Monk and Rev.
Father Leclaire, be appointed to enquire
into and report concerning the way in
which the Ecbool taxes are distributed
among the different schools, and see if
there cannot be a change made. -

In making the motion, Rev. Father
Leclaire contended that it did not call9
for anytbing binding upon the commit-.
tee, but was simply a request that they1
be appointed for the purpose of enquiring1
into the distribution of the school taxes1
among the differentschnols.9

Mr. Monk contended that many of the1
Catholic schools were not under the con-.
trol of the commissioners, and they were1
not bound to equip and repair tbem.,
The taxpayers' money could not be em.
ployed for that purpose; it could only be
used for certain definite objects. The1
proprietons of the schools which1
were not under the control of the
board had allowed them to get
into a disgraceful state, and, judging
from the requests wbich had been made,
it would cost the commissioners from
$70,000 to 8100,000 to put them in
proper repair, etc. It was a preposterous
position that such an amount should be
spent on properties which did not belong
to the board. He denied that any dis-
crimination was shown between those
schools which were under the control of
the board and those which were not. He
was anxious that equal justice be done
to all; but he was opposed to any more
money being spent on schools which did
not belong to the board. The commis-
sioners had not the maming of the pro-
fessors ici these echools, and had no con-
trol over them, although he was satisfied
that they gave good teaching.

Rev. Father Quinlivan pointed out
that the duty of the board was to edu-
cate the children of the ratepayers, for
which purpose it received taxes. The
fact of building and maintaining sochools
was only a means to an end. If the com-
missioners were not able te give quid
pro quo they should not accept the taxes.
He corsidered that the question brought
up by Rev. Father Leclaire'a motion was
ripe to be enquired into. Although it
had been said that the buildings did not
belong to the commissioners, ha held
that the work which was being done in
them was the work of the commission-I
ers, and it was the doing of this work
that had caused the buildings to get into
their present state. There might he a
legal difficulty in the way of meeting1
the matter, but there waa a natural way.

Rev. Canon Bruchesi tbought that the
board sbould, as a principle, take into
conaideration the publie sentiment, and
bear the complaints or requests which
might be made by either the ratepayers
or the professors, Fr by the commission-
era themselves. And there were com-
plaints made by these. Some of the
commiessioners thought there should be
.sonething done iu the matter of diatri-
buting the public funds for the chools.
The question was a very difficult.
oue, and it must be atudied very
seriously. The object of the pro.
posed committee was to study the
question of the obligation of a principle.
The commissioners had in Montreal
.only mine schools which were built by
them with the taxes, and in these many
children could not find accommodation.
There was no aseparate echool for girls ;
but tbere were nome schools under the
direcion of the Brothers or Sisters
which were not under the control of the
-coormissioners, and there were some
compla&ints that they did not receive
mufficient money to keep the schools
progressing. Re was in favor of a com.
mi tee being appointed to atudy the1
question,

.lRev. Father Auclaire's motion was
carried, after which a communication
was read from tie Protestant Board of
School Commissioners to the effect that,
in consequence of th reply of the Super-
intendent of Publie -Istruction in refer-
ence to the pooling of school taxes, they
had held a special meeting and had de.
cided to.satisfy Lire claims of the different
urarties for thea present by subsidising thea
Baron de Hiursch inatitute by pag.ing.a

oo1rA h CC commai tionfask4 fo;
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the further consideration of the matter,
and stated that the commissionerB were
still open to negotiations of the settle-
ment of the matter.

It was decided, practically without dis-
cussion, to abide by the opinion of the
Superintendent of public instruction.

Rev. Canon Bruchesi presided, and the
others in attendance were Rev. Fathers
A. G. Auclair, Quinlivan, Ald. Farrell,
Mr. F. D. Monk and Drs. Desjardins and
Brennan.

A GRAND CELEBRATION.

THANKSGIVING AT ST. LAURENT.

On the 28th of NGvember, 1891, the
eve of the American Thankegiving, the
members of St. Patrick's Liuerary Asso-
ciation, at St. Laurent College, presented
a musical and dramatic entertainment,
under the direction of Mr. M. J. O'Con-
nor. At 780 the curtain rose, displaying
to a crowded assembly an arListically
decorated stage. Theflags of varions
nations, exhibitmng their cheerful colors
under the raya of the glowing gaslights,
added much to the beauty of the acene,
and aroused the spirit of patriotism uin
the hearts of ail present.

Mr. Moses C. Malone, secretary of the
society, then stepped forward and de-
livered an eloqnent oration entitled, " A
Tribute ta John Boyle O'Reilly."

The able manner in which the young
speaker showed forth the noble qualities
of this illustrious hero as au English
suldier, an Irish felon, an exile, convict,.
and as an Aumerican citizen, bad a magie
effect on the audience. The silence
which reigned in the assembly during
this entire speech was broken only-by
several rounds of well merited applause,
as the speaker touched some tender
ohord of Irish or American patriotism,
or traced in avivid manner the countlesa
virtues of Boyle O'Reilly.

A French discourse, "Les Canadient
aux Etats Unis," was then delivered by
Mr. Onesiphore Cote, a delegate from
Societe de St. Jean Baptiste, of St.
Laurent. This oration wae rendered in
a p!easing manner, and the speaker welI
deserved all the applause and attention
givenhmo by bis auditors.

Pizarro," a drama in five acts, was
next presented, with the following cast
of characters:
Ataliba, King or Quito........John MeQuillan
Rola commanders of Joseph X. MeGinty
Aiezo, 5 tallba's army oR.obsrt P. Greene
Pizarro, the Bpanlsh leader R*rbt. E. (Iallabau
Valverde,PIzarro'ssecretary.JohuJ.MeGarry
Las Casai aSpanlrh Proit.. JohnOr 8 n'livan
Elviso, Plzarro's Prutege.. .Peter J. Heffernan
Davila, jas. Fit zgerald
Gemez, iPIzarro's Coun- Jobn Dufry
Â]mago, et or jJames MdcAtee
Oroino, i r Edward HouLian
Gomzala anOdBlind Man.. Thos. J. Laughlin

Topase, a draudson ot Old kSitd Man. . W. Ferna
Ortiembo. a Peruvian Ouer. .. Jobn EagieL 'in
spani fi enunel.................William 'rigire
Cortez, achild(son ofrAlonzo)..Joseph Coburn

We cannot too highly praise al] those
who took part in this magni0icent drama.
Special praise is due, howaver, to Mr.
McGinty for the masterly manner Ùn
which he sustained the part af Rolls,
the Peruvian Leader; also, to Messrs.
Callaban, Greene, Heffernan, McQuillan
and O'Sullivan, for the able manner in
which they performed their respeutive
parts. Durng the entr'acts the audience
was enlivened in a very agreeable way
by selections from the College Band and
Orchestra, under the leadesbip of Rev.
U. E. Vian, 0.8.0., as well as by vocal
solos from Mr. Jobn O'Sallivan and Mr.
James McAtee.

Ater the drama the farce "Medica"
was presented. In this farce Mr. Man-
ming, as the discoverer of a new medicrne,
played his part to perfection, and while
ail the others did well special mention
should be maae of Messre. Deignon and
Griffin, the colored attendante, wuo by
their whimsical performances wrung
from the audience continued laughter
and applause. Mr. Tighe, toc, the man
with the fits, was so natural in his par.
oxyjms as to make even bis colored at-
tendants turn pale frum fear. At the
close of the entertainment, Rev. Father
Meahan, in a Bhcrt speech, grtatly en.
couraged the young actors by congratu-
lating threm for the very pleasant evening
they afforded to al, and the promises
they gave of future prominrence.

___ ___ A. B.

THEIR ANNUAL SERVICE.

ST. PLTRIOK'S T. A. & B. soCIETY.

The annual services in connection with
St. Patrick's Total Abstinence & Benefit
Society were held on Sunday last. Thea
pastor, tire Rev. FéLher Quinlivan, cola-

brte ass a. 8 a.z e Ág conclusion

of which the members of the society re-
ceived the Holy Communion. At the
evening rervice the sermon was preached
by the Rev. FAther MoPhail. C.SS R., of
St. Ann's. He chose as bis subject,
%"Zal in the Temperance Canse."
He pointed out that nany were kept
from joining temperance societies
through feelings of false respect, aud also
by an erroneous idea that they would be
deprived of their liberty. The services
were concluded by the solemnu Bqne-
diation of the B'essed SaoramFnt. The
Rev. Father Bancart, .SSR., of St.
Anu's officiated, assisted by Fathers
foupin and McCallen. Representatives

from the Total Abstinence and BenPfit.
Societies of St. Ann's and St. Patrick's
parishes were present in large numbers.
A large number of men tonk the pledze
from the Rev. Father McCallen at the
conclusion of the Benediction.

WEDDING BELLS.

MACKAY AND FLYMN.
On the 28th November, last, at St.

Patrick's ohurch, by the Rev. Father
Q ioihvan, P,P., were united in the holy
bond@ of matrimony, Mr. G. R. Mackay, of
Mexico, to Mies So:phia Risanna Flynn,
daughter of our esteemîed fellow-citizen,
Mr. Thomna Tighe Flynn, of Her
Majesty's Ciatomo, and late of the Hon-
orable Trinity Cùrpration, of London.
England. The ceremony wits accom.
panied with all the expressions of con-
gratulation that the young couple and
their relatives sr well deserved. After
the marriage a breakfast was partaken of
at the residence of the bride's father, 312
St. Charles Birommee street, and a large
number of relatives and friends assen-
bled to do honor to the occasion. Sub-
sequently the happy couple left for
Mexico, amidat the congratulations sud
well-wishes of their numerous friends.
May their future be happy is our sincere
hope.

BYRNE-CAYES.

With the sincerest congratulations to
the happy young couple, we annouuce
the marriage of Mr. DanieIBvrne, of the
Herald editorial staff, to Miss Marip
Cayes, of St. Victor of Alfred, Ont. The
event took place on ]Rat Saturday, and
the ceremniy by the Rev. Father Marre,
S.S. Mr. Byrne, who is a native ot Dub-
lin, had been for years connected with
the Irish and Eiglish prees, and had al-
ready achieved a name for himself in bis
chosen professon, belore coming to Cana
da. Since his arrival in this country,
snme few years ago, he ba become one
of the most prpular and widely respectEd
j urnalists in our Privince. At present
Mr. Byrne iii conneated with the Mont-
real lHerald, and his talents are most
bighly appreciated. Needless to say
that we most heartly fxtend our con-
gratulatious to Mr. and Mrs. Byrne, and
weirust that iheir future vill be moet
rrosperous, and that they may, in the
language of the poet :

Move out on iife's mysLical ways,
]Jviding tbe cares of exi4tence.
BuL doubiing its hopes and its joys."

A GALA DAY.

The twenty-third December will be a
gala day in St. Mary's parish. Ou tiat
occasion the Rcv. Father O'D.nnell, the
beloved and universallv popular parish
prieat, will celebrate the twelfth anniver-
sary of bis ordination. Rev. Father
Heffernan, who will be ordained on the
twenty.second, will celeb.-ate his first
Mass that day. What a glorious day it
wili be. The latter entering upon bis
sacred ministry,and for a first time ascend-
mg " the altar of God, the God who re-
joiceth in his youth ;" the former behold-
itig the completion of a dozen years of
saored ininistry and receiving the tokens
of love and veneration from the people
for whom he cherishes such an affection.
May the day be a herald of Christmas
pesce for the who'e parisb I

ST. GABRIEL'S BAZAAR.

The Basaar in aid of the new St. Ga-
briel Roman Catholic Church, Centre
street, will be opened -in the basement of
the new church this evening, and will be
continued for aboutiten days. The var-
jous committees bave worked bard in
making the necessary arranggment, and
the tables will be tastedlky decorated
aüd attended to by a lievg of p>pular
young ]adies. In bis roms ka e'niunday
morming, thre Rev. Father £fleara par.
ticularly requested those 'who would

work inside the hall to abstain from
pressing thremselves upon the young men
and visitors, and t allow every person
wbo patronized the bazaar to be free to
come and go without being afraid of
paying them a second cal].

THE DANGER OF DYNAMFTE.

A PEARFUL CATASTROPHE IN HULL.

OTTAwA, Dec. 4-Five men were killed
and a score of people were injured by an
explosion of dynamite in Hull a few
minutes before eight o'clock this morn-
ing.

The accident occurred on the Hull
works extension, corner Dake and Wall
streets. Two boxes containing 40 pounda
of dynamite each, did the damage. The
dynamite was used for blasting purposes
on the exteniomd

Teleaphore S2guin, foreman; Norbert
Mirtin, P. Martin, and another man
were guarding the dynamite cabin.

Norbert Martin discovered the cabin
was on fire. He irnmediately rushed
tuwards it to extinguish the fiames and
was just about to open Lie door when
the explosion took placo.

Martin was thrown Pfty feet into the
air and fell dead.

Foreman Seguin noticed the flames
about tie same time thot Martin did and
was within ten feet of the cabin when
the dynamite exploded. He, Loo, was
thrown high into the air and came to
the ground not dead, but dying. He
died an hour afterwards.

Henry Lmroche, night watch at Hurd-
man's lumber mill, who was paesing by
the scene of the accident on bis way
homeward when the exolooion occurred,
was instannt.ly killed. His body was hor-
ribly mlutilated.

Moise Barbeau, a 12-year old boy, who
wa pasing alcng Wall Street, un his
way to school, was struck by flying rocks
ani died a minute afterwsrds.

Albert Beauchamp, 15 yeara old, an-
".tber échuoo boy, was also struck by the
flying stones.

P. udhorurno Martin, one of the men
who was watchiug tie cabin, had an eye
knocked out by a flying stoie, and was
therwise seriously injured, but was not

killed.

THE ARCIHBISIHO'S ILETREAT.

The Rronmsn Catholic ecclesiastieal
year commetr.ced on Snnday, aid in a.
cordance with a time honored cuetomr,
the Arclhbishup of Mentreal and the
priests (f his ihousebo!d comnenced
their annucal roEtrat yes'erday, the Tuts-
day following the thiat S.anday in Advent.

ECCLES!ASTICAL APPOINrMENT1S.

Archbiehop Fabre bs niade the fol-
lowing appoiutments :-R3v. A. St. Jean,
vicar at the Sacred Heart; Re-v. F. X.
Trepanier, 'Vicaire Foraiu ' for district
No. 6 ; Rev. F. X. Trepanfier, member of
the diocesan offioiality.

RETREAT AT ST. MARY's.

. Tho retreat for the ladies of the ?xidh
of St. Mary's will begin this evening at
7 30, and will continue until Saturday.
Rav. Father Fahey, of St. Patrick's
parish, will be the preacier, and services
will be held at 8630 and 8 a m., and at
7.30 p.m. daily.

CHILDREN OF MARY.

The young ladies of "S. Patrick's
Chiljrcu of Mary " Society commenced
their prepatory Triduun of the Fast of
the Immaculate Conception, at the
Chapel of Our Lady of Angels, Monday
evening at 7.30 p.m. The services, which
will include an exhortation, a medita-
zian and t.he singing of congregational
hymns, are under the direction of the
Rev. James Callaghan.

The grown girl of a family often doesn't
wash her face for several days, claiming
it is noL good for the complexion. If the
boy makea the same claim he i whip-
ped.

Brown--"How loug have yon known
thst man you lent a dollar to this morn.
ing?' Jones--" I never knew him long.
He's been short ever since I first met'-
him." _______

PouLiis aro full af pnaertainties. To-
day a man is on tire stump snd next
week ire may be ..il un a tree.
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FACE TO ACE.
BY M. H. IN IRISH CATHOLIC.

Some yeara ago in a Southern city the
yellow lever was at its height. Day by
day and hour by hour death won its vie-
tims. The business of the fated city was
stopped, and over the people's heartsla.y
the deep, smothering paltof fear and woe,
for the peatilencewith its contagious ele-
menta added dread and isolation to its
other evils.

Joy and gladness vanished from .the
people's faces, and even the children
lisped the tales of death and counted
with childish wonder the nunerous fune-
rais, and catching up their parent's cry,
" ]onged for the coming of the frost.'

Moet.of the wealthy people bad sought
safety lu cooler chines, and their elegant
louses were cloeod for the season. But
snome of the fine residences were atill
occupied, especislly bu the suburban
parts of the city.

From one of these, early one Septem-
ber morning, a lady emerged. Sue was
dressed lu deepest mouruing, but ber
beavy veil was thrown aside froin ber
face, revealing its sad sweetuces. An
irresistible chaim lay i the lare, dark,
pathetic eyes. Otherwiea the face was
plain. The features stoed sbsrply out
froin the pale, thin face, marked with
heavy lin a cf soma steady-weighing
grief.

Years ago Mrs. Amohillhad been left a
widow, with an only 'on. For a time
the cbild was her consolation, but as he
grew up to menhood hre made ler lifo
miserable. Wild, wilful, reckless, lie re-
jected all guidance, flung aside the saving
retraints of religion, and finally became
involved in some gambler's quarrel. Emr-
bittered at bis own miscondùct lie aban-
dored his home without a word of fare-

Ten years had passed. Hie mother's
effrts ote find him had failed, and she bad
almost despaired of ever bearing of him
again when, accidentally, in a Western
paper she xead the account of his death;
shot in a drunien revel by one of bis
boon companionu-Max Glenn. Thenews
crusbed ber. The namne of ber son's
murderer haunted her. The evidence as
to the victim being her son seemed con-
clusive-age, birthplace and name,
Harold Foxtone Amhill, all were cor-
rect. When abe recovered froni te firet
shock she made every effort to obtain
further particulare, but in vain. As the
affair had occurred upon the plains there
seemed to be no hope of further infor.
mation. Consoling herself as best abe
could, shehlad been preparing to visit
the place herself when the fever broke
out, and she found herself barred within
the fever sconrged city.

Mre. Ambili, walking quickly along,
soen found hersalf before the doors of au
immense building, the City Hospital,
under the charge of the Sisters of Char-
ity. She entered almost gaily, for the
heroic mission upon wbich she was bent
gave new energy to ber weary soul and
lightened her shadowed beart. She sal-
uted the Superioress in a cheerful tone
and then shortly and urgently offered
lier services.

" You have lest one of your Sisters re-
cently, let me take lier place. I want to
do something useful, and now is the
chance. Let me work with you. For
God's sake I will tend thesae poor crea-
turcs, and-you see I am selfiah-lin
opening my heart e them perhaps I
sh all let out my own griet."

The Sister was surprised. She lad long
known of the lady'. worth and charity,
but this self-sacrifice Was exceptional.
As a friend'she was dear to ail the Sis.
ters, but the Superioreas hesitated before1
se consented.

"You are so unused, dear Mrs. Amhill,
to this life, to the close, stiling air, to
the dangers ard discomforts, to ail this
trying scene. I fear your brave heart
ovreatimates your power of endurance,"
added the Sister gently, as the remen-
brance of Mra. Ambill's beautiful home
rose in contrast ta their plain surround-

Te lady at once replied: "Do not fear
because of My ignorance of sbuch places,
do not refuse me, Sister."

" I dare not refuse you," answered the1
Sister, gravely, "I dare refuse no one lestI
perhap the sick and dying should up-
braid me; but I woul.d bave yen count
th- c s, . I y. ur unt r n1g "

" I amn not ac-utt (r.,n. ti julee I n áv.

considered the matter, and without rash
presumption, I shall. bold to my resolu-
tion."

"God bless you, then. I will give you
our dead Sister's post. It is in the men's
department. Ah, poor mother, you may
be as a mother to many suffering ones!"

She then led the way to an immense
room, a crowded ward, and pointing to a
long line of low beds, whispered a few
brief directions, then left the new voluan-
teer nurse to ler strange duties Mra.
A mhill had laid aside her veil and
donned a anow-white apron over her
black dress. Though extremely simple
in ber attire, her lady-hke air was striking
and attractive as ever. The lovely ligbti
of charity gleamed from ber expressive
eyee as she glanced down the room and
beheld thetoesing, struggling,fever-burnt
patients. whose very breath meant con-
tamination and perhaps death.

Turning to her task, with renewed z a&l,
she smoothed the pilows,handed water
to this One, consoled that convalescent
crying for food that muht be refused, and
busied herself in various waya.

Soon the doctor came on bis rounds,
and she listened attentively te bis differ-
ent directions.

After he had made his calls he stopped
for a few moments to give a short, part-
ing advice:

"Give particular attention No. 12, he
i the only dangerous case yon bave. He
was found in a raging fever yesterday in
the woods. He muet have been sick for
two days at least. Look out for him. He
needs watching."

No. 12 was at the extreme end of the
ro ; and by order of the physician, lis
bed was pusbed into an alcove beside the
window.

The man lay in ail the distress of a
burningfever, tossing hisbead from aide
to aide as if to ease its racking pain, and
throwing his arme wildly about while
bis staring eyes sbone with ali the start-
ling brightnesas of the fever beat. Hie
high brow, well-formed features and
shapely head gave evidence that he must
have once been bandsome. But now the
dish.velled, matted bair, the thick un-
trimmed beard, the contraction of the
face did not warrant such an epithet.

Mrs. Amhill did not scrutinise his ap-
pearance; ber quick glance only marked
the paned, harrassed look, and then,
seeking to make him ncre comfortable,
she sligbtly raised the curtain to admit
more air.

" Thank you," he murmured; "are
you a new nurse? O, I ar so thirsty,
and so hot 1"

" Let me give you your medicine, it is
time now. Perhaps you will feel better."
said the lady, as she handed him the
carefully prepared mixture.

He drank it quickly, then taking a
dusty, soiled pncket-handkerchiefhewip-
ed hie lips, and fiung it aside.

" Horred, isn't it? I've kept this
thing about me ever since I've been
sick. My eyes are blurred, but I know
it isu't fit to use. I wish I had a clean
one ".

" I will get you one, there are somem in
the next room ready for distribution. I
will put yours where it will be sent to
the laundry. Give it to me."

He handed it to ber with an apology,
and something of respectful courtesy was
in bis manner.

She stepped into the adjoining room,j
selected some clean handkerchiefs, and
was about to cast the soiled one aside
when ber eye fell on the delicately trac-
ed letters wribten in the corner-Max
Glen.

The few letters were quickly scanned,t
but instantly, asiif petrified, she stopped ;
holding it at arm's length l ithe full
light of the morning sunehine, re-read it
with a searching gaze-then again, pro-
nouncing the words in a low, awe-struck
tone-Max GIgnu! Then, as if each re-
petition bad added new conviction, as if
the utterance of the name had been a
lightang flash lifting in twrin the lestf
cloud of doubt, she flung the bandker-
chief loathngly fron lier. Staggering as]
if blinded, she tottered towards the open
window, and leaning againet it for sup-
port, she gave vent to ber long pent up1
feelings.

For aemoment she remained thus, for-
getful, heedless of aIl ele, realizing onlyt
the terrifie import of that name. She
had beheld the murderer of er son, and
as if anguisl muet be weighted with tor-
ture, she found herself acting as nurse to
the destroyer of ber own child.1

At first she faltered, bitterness, Wrath1
and bate ptrogçded la her besrt. N4ture
v -nm.ntly aserted uh.if, I ima. its
*u5 -r nm a vga.ht r's Vr.

She raised ber oves despairIngly, balf
resolving ta abandon her new found
charge. She looked with a vacant stare
far out on the city beyond. Her gaze
was drawn almet magnetically to the
cross of St. Peter's Church. High in air,
it rose almoat upbraidingly before ber,
teaching ber anew, the lesson of self-
sacrifice. She saw in vision the dying
Christ, sud the mnother standing beside
Him receiving us all-the crucifiera of
ler Child-as ber own children. Quick
te her soul came the question: "Could
any mother love as she loved ?"

Sho fel on her kness; the Crucified
and the Motber of Sorrows bad wrought
their effect, and the frail, quivering heart
triumphed. Rising after a prayer for
strength,she r 'turned again to her duties,
feeling that God would aid her inhler
honira of trial.

Her mission was not fulfilled without
endurire keener pangs than any bodily
pain. Every moment was brewing its
own bitter draught as she hung about
the sick bed of ber strange patient.
. Every groan from his lips, every migh,
every touch of his fevered band, even
his very mutteringe added a fresh ating
ta ber maternal heart, and recalled the
proud, handsome face of er lamented
child.

And se the days wore on. No. 12 was
rapidly growing worse, and Mrs. Amhill,
fearrul lest hie should become delirious,
tried te suggest te him some thoughts of
God, and of preparation for death.

But the man fretted viaibly at ber
words:

"Net now ; don't talk ta me now, if I
bad got home te my motbr she might,
but-am I going te die? Don't tell me
[ am going ta die !" he exclaimed wildly,
clutching the lady's hand.

" We will hope net," she said softly
alarmed at the effect his agitation might
have upon him. "Try and ho quiet,
and if you wisb, I could send for your
mother," added Mrs. Ambili, all ler
sympathies going out te the unknown
mother.

" No--no-no," he repeated fiercely'
"nt bere. She thinks I am dead, and
it would only break her beart over
again. If I di here it will be botter for
ber not te know," and ho groaned and
writbed at the agonziag thought.

Mre. Amhili, seeing further expostula-
tien was unwise, left him for a while te
attend te ler other patients, but made
fervent aspirations te God for the poor
soul.

Soon afterwards No. 12 became delri-
oua, and as Mra. Amhill lingered beside
the bed she could not fail ta bear the
strange, incoherent words, the wild,
meaningless exclamations, and wilder
oaths, while now and again, like fragrant,
flowers among the thoras of his rough
language, came the word-" Mother-
mother ". .

Once from his fever parched lips, with
a strange emphasis, fell a short sentence,
"Harold Foxtone-Amill-you-you-
you--"

Mrs. Amhili clasped her hande con ul-
sively, the word. and tonejarred strongly
on ber feelings, and it required all the
force ofb er resolute nature and lofty
virtue te still the tempest unwittingly
aroused.

But her very emotion nerved ber ta
greater watchfulness, and, foarful of
leaving anything undone, she bestowed
extreme care upon her strange charge.

After some Lime the patient fell into a
refreshing sleep, and his face took on a
more natural expression.

Mrs. Ambill, glad of the change, at-
tended ta the needs of ber other patients.
When No. 12 awaked Mis. Ambill per-
ceived at once that the fever had de-
creased, and that he was rational.

For the first time since she had seen
him his eyes bad lest their unnatural
brilliancy, sud the glow of fever was re-
placed by an ashen pallor.

" De yon feel botter ?" she aske'd hope.
fuly.

" Yes. Pm not burning up Ùow. Shahl
I die ?"

"I hope not, but--".
"But I shall die," ho said, interruptin»g

ber ; "Ishal die, young as I am, and-
my seul will be lest forever i"1

" Den't say that," said Mrs. Amhill
tenderly. "One instant's time ia enough
to save yo if you but repent."

" Ican't help it 1"he exclaimedbitterly,
"dying-all my lite wasted-gambler-
drunkard-nothing but ain i It is. ail be-
fore me now, my whole life, and there is
ne hope! ne hope "

The latdy f.ll on ber kneee. "Christ's
Bu>. hb tion-d tf'r a'" se e whisp.red
tVçr, n 1> f5 p u .r me-r g .",

mercy t'
" Hark! that bell. What la it? Listen!"

ho cried, "listen 1"
The dying man strained bis ear to

catch the sound as the bell rang out with
its peculiar pauses.

" I used to know it long ago, when I
served at Mass.

It is.the noon-day Angelus bell,"said
Mrs. Amhill gently. "Repeat the words
as I say tbem, and the Mother of Sinners
will surely aid you."

Hia -failing voice joined in the Rail
Marys. and the lady was surorised and
pleased. Yet she made no further re-
mark as she arose, but silently moved on
to the other sick beds, feeling that grace
would soon win hie newly awakened soul,
and that a little quiet reflection would
best suit hi. present needa. Coming
back, after a short interval, shenoticed

Jnm start as he watcbed her intently
with a puzzled, wondering look. As she
came near him ho seized ber haud, and,
holding 1u, looked fixedly into her face,
then over the man's face came a look of
pain, followed insitantly by au expression
ofprofound loy. Great tearsrolled down
is cheeks as h.e turned his face away,

burying it deep in the pillows.
" O, I beg you not to distreass yoursef,"

she said imploringly ; "the fever will
return under such excitement.'

But ho did not answer or look up-only
hid hie face more completely. as if un-
willing or afraid te look upon ler.

Disturbed and perplexcd, Mrs. Amhill
moved aside, trying to conjecture the
reason of bis emotion. She wondered
if in auy way be, could have discovered
ber identity as his victim's motber, feel-
ing almoet certain that some inkling of
it had come to him.

After a long time he raised bis face,
but determinedly restrained his eyes
fron resting upon her.

" Madam," he murmured, "your words
and prayera have borne fruit. Send for
a priest."

* * * *

Two hours after Mre. Arahill re-enter-
ed the ward. In the meanwhile she bad
drued and rested, baving placed one of
the men nureps as substitute in her place.

" How is No. 12?"' she asked of the
nurse as she met him at the entrance of
the ward.

" No. 12 is ail fixed up, ma'am. He is
all preparea for death, and nothing would
pleaee him but I should shave his beard
ali off and eut his hair. It seems, ma'am,
as if he wants you seo, and thinks you
ought to be overlastingly beside him."

' Poor fellow," murmurrd Mrs. Am-
hill, "perhapa he i thinking of bis
mother."

She went at once to No. 12. The
change in hie personal appearance struck
ber forcibly.

The beard was shaved cff, and the
white face looked almet boyish, the
neatly brushed hair showed the high,
white brow. A look of humble peace
had effaced all traces of bitterness, and
brought back an expression of almost
childlike innocence.

He wa lookzing eagerly towards ber
as she approached him, and somethiug
startlingly .amiliar shone in the yearning
soulful, concentrated gaze.
. Impelled by some strange hope, she
rushed forward, pulled aside the curtain,
and stared at him spael bound, as if par.
alyzed by the awful suspense.

The full brightnees of the light fel
upon his upturned face, and lis sweet
child's Smile hovering on bis lips an-
swered ber love's bewilderment. Witha
mute appeal, the arma were held out to
enfold ber, and the weakening voice
found strength to speak the gladnese of
tbe beart. She saw no longer the mur-
derer of her boy, but ber boy himself I
She heard the echoes of bis childhoed,
in the thrilling cry :

" Mother! Mother !'
She could not speak' Still clinging to

him in that first rapturous embrace,
heart and soul flooded with the rush Of
profoundest joy, she could only hve-
epeech and action were beyond ber. It
was enough to see him, to hear him, to
clasp him as her very own..

Rer.silence appalled him.
"Mother-mother-have I killed you ?"

be exclaimed, brokenly.

"SÂATISFAC tORY. RESULTS."
So says Dr. Ourlett, an old and.honored

practiioner in Belleville, Ontario, Who
writes-: "For Wasting Disosees and
Serofula I have used Scott's Emulsioln
with the most satisfactory results." ...

Old as~ is T& ut uns så yet "'t,
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CHURJO 0F THE PEOPLE.
CATHOLICITY REACH.ES THE MASSES,

SAYS REV.MR. HALE.

ReIZgion in New England-Scessa of the
Chureh Amnonur the People-The DIs-
union o the Sects Renders their
Efforte Ineffectual.

For same mnnthe past Rev. William B.
Hale, a New Eogland Protestant clergy-
man, bas been miaking investigations
into the religious condition of those
states, with special reference te the work-
ings of Proteatantisn and Catholicity in
those comnmunities. His earlier investi-
gations were made in the arnaller towns
and werA founid to be highly discouraging
froin a Protestant point of view, but the
results of bis later researches, which are
summarized in The Boston Rtepublic, are
as startling as they are interesting.

The reflex action of religious segrega-
tion upon the social and moral condi-
tions of the commnuity ie portrayed in
most vivid colors and with striking frank-
nens.

The reverend gentleman declares the
divisions among the Protestant sects is
net merely a religious disaster, but a
public calamity.

As a type of a New England city. he
takes a typical example, the city of Fall
River.

FAILURE OF PROTESTANTISIM.
One half the population are Catho-

lies; the other half i comDosed of
Protestants of the various sects or
sub divisions, and of those who ruake no
profession of religious belief. There are
fifteen denominations of Protestants
which maintain churches, chapels, mis-
sions and other establishments devoted
to religious endeavor. Twenty-eight.
clergymen are engaged in conducting
services in these places. But all these
workasdetached groupe. The Protestant
secte are pulling apart instead of together.
There is no common purposo; there is no
union of forces.

DIVISION AND WEAKNESS.

Discussing this waste of effort, Mr.
Hale says: " The testimony of those
who have tried to enlist the Protestant
denominations in united undertakrings is,
that one who looks for any spirit of uniîy
in Fall River i fated te look in vain.
This week, a non-denominatioual mision
in Flint Village, the poorest quarter of
the town, is abandoncd for lack of funde.
A coffée bouse, in the conduct of which
severai denominations have lately asso-
ciated themselves, is a happy fact,; its
success, howe3vonr, is doubtful." The net
result of yeai of work is the existence
of an organiz.tion of Associated Cari-
ties, the Young Men's Christian Union
and a MethodidL deaconess' home.

SUCCEES OF CATHOLICITY.

Turning te the other picture, Mr. Hale
sumamarizes the work of the Catholie
body and declares that a comparisoin of
this wiifithe results outlind " is much
to the embarrasent cf Protestants."
He continues: " Inferior to them in
wealth and education, Roman Catholics,
because united, are far in advance in
every Christian activity. Their churches
are the most conspionous objecte in the
city. At least two of them every Sun-
day contain each as many worshippers
as are present in al the ProLestant
churches combined. They bave at pre-
sent fifteen churches, and they are build.
ing on magnliicent sites two more which
will be largèr than any now standing.
la these churches thirty.two Misses are
said on every week day, and between
thirty-five and forty every Sunday.
The most prominent hill-top is crowned
with a group of ';Roman Catholic
charitable institutions. They support
an English and. a French orphau
asylum, a college and several conventa.
Tney have about ton tboueand childreri
in parochial schools. Tbey maintain a
Catbolic union, which affords yeoung men
a club bouae and gives themn lectures
and concerts in sciason; they support
some ten boys' clubs, all well boused.
They frequently a8stoniEh the Protest-
ants of the city with èvidences of their
promsperity and charity."

Mr. Hale recognizes the pregnant fact
that the Catholic Church in Fall River,
as elsewhere, is

THE CURR OF TUE PEoPLE;
that within its fold are to be found not
only the rich.and those of muderate cir-
cumstan ices, but the lowly paor. Englieh.
men, Frenchmen, Irishmen, Am nerioans,
blacks andi white, meef, in its sanictuary
upon a comm.on plane. The contrary is

true of the Protestant churches. They
arechiefly the churches of the rich ;
they are sectional, denominational and
narrow. "The churches," said Mr. Hale,
"are mainly churches of the well to·do,
and the majority of the pastors are occu.
pied with their proper parishioners, the
well-to-do. The exceptions te this state-
ment do not prevent its being the ex-
planation of a lamentable fact. Let it
be remarked that it is unfair to biame
the clergy. They are the servants of the
congregation which hire them. They
bave each 'registers, not of the souls
within their care, but of the members
who compose their congregations. The
practical working of Protestantisamis
this: a minister must serve th' socicAfy
by which he is enployed.-Milwaukee
Catholic Citizen.

ROMAN NEWS.
Cardinal Vaughan is expected in Rome

about Christmaas time te receive the car-
dinalate bat.

Mgr. Pagis, Bishop of Verdun, and
Mgr. Dic, Biebop of Aoste, are expected
at the French Seminary at Rome.

Mgr. Keane. Rector of the Catholie
University of Washington, is organizing
a great pilgriiage of Americans, which
is expected at Rome in the May of next
year.

In the fourth conference of thé EsEt-
ern Patriarche resolutions were adopted
for the union of the churchB, and sub-
mitted to the Holy Father for bis ap-
proval.

Leo XIII. has named himself Protector
of the Congregatinn of Monte Cassino in
place of Cardinal Ricci-Parracciani, Arch-
priest of the Vatican Basilica, lately de-
ceased.

At the request of Cardinal Ra.mpolla,
Secretary of State of His Hohnee. Car-
Cardinal Hohenlohe bas sent his con-
gratulations to bis brother, tbe new
chancellor of the German empire.

His Holiness is said to be preparing at
the moment an encyclical addressed te
the United States, in which he speake of
the social question and the condition of
workien in terms which will make a
veritable sensation.

Professeor Piancastelli bas been named
Chevalier of the Order of St. Gregory the
Great by the'Holy Father in token of his
appreciation of his superb painting of
tue martyrdom of St. John Nepoinucene
desýined to the Lateran Archbasilicsi.

The London Daily Cbronicle's Rime
correspondent says: "The Pope follows
the war in the East with interest, hoping
that the collapse of China will favor the
Christian propaganda. He wishes, after
the war, te éstablish abierarchy in Oina,
and he will negotiate with Japan for
diplomatierelations."

The Capuchin Fathers Serafino, of
CGllepardo (who has already heen uin
Astb) ; Francesco, of Bassonn ; Modesto,
,4 Cullepardo; Vincenzo, of M )ntelesone ;
Francesco, of Ofiso; and Bernardo, oi
Castelvecchio, have been deiignated to
accompany Father Michael of Carbon-
ara, the Apostolic Prefect of Erithrea.

The Courier of Geneva, a Catholic
organ, says that the Pope is soon te ad.
dress an encyclical to the Eaglish bish-
opa on the occasion of the centenary of
the conversion of Englaid to Christian-
ity, dwelling on th e bLetfits wbich union
with the Church ot R )ne had brought to
Eogland, and inviting a return to Rme.

At the Pope's Mass in his private
chapel recently a comnileét of the cen-
tpnnial festiv.bls of L treto, consisting of
Mer. Ridolfi, Archdeacm of the Laure-
tanias B idilica, Count M icchi, and Pro-
fessor Acciareci, were present. Cjunt
BiEdari was unable to bu present, having
been detained at. borne by painful duties
of family. Com nroni:rative medals were
presented to Lts E inLiiess in gold, siver,
and broze.

THE SCIOOL AT CALLAN.
A NEW AND EXCELLENT ENTERPRISE

STARTED BY IRISH NUNS.

Ten years ago the Siters of Mercy, at
Callan,County Kiikeuny, Ireland,istarted
a new and impurtaut terprise, which
deserves to be better known at home and
abroad. it is, perhaiis, the firet t,temnt
of the kind; and it bas been pzoved to
m'eet a pressing want oreate.d by the
missionary progress of these late years.
The object is to prpre girls who are
past school age to bE.come poctulanits in
loreign or colonial convents and in any
o f thé active orders. Many of thé ré-
ligious communities abroadi wishi for pos-

tulants to be trained by themaselves on
the spot, and they either cannot find
them in their own localities or cannot
afford the risk of bringing them out
straight from their homes and having to
send them back at a great expense in the
event of their failure. A kind of pre-
liminary novitiate at home is needed in
order to reduce these risks.

The Callan institution undertakes this
work. It will test the vocation of these
young girls, ascertain their aptitude for
various religious orders. or works, or
climates, supily any deficiencies in their
education and give them an elementary
training in thé religious life and the art
of teaching. Couvents abroad eau have
subjects selected and prepared for their
special purposea; girls wbo believe that
they bave a religious vocation and are
not qialified to enter a couvent at once
as ptLulants, ean spend , short time at
Calan and from there be introduced ta
some sui-able convent. It cannot he
doubted that a sort of conventual ex
chaure hke this will be immense service
as a medium of communication between
convente abroad that are in want of pos
tulunts and candidates a., home who have
a difficulty in finding convents toreceive
then. The ecope is very different from
that of the ordiuary couvent, which
draws its meinbers froma a limited field
and then only in such niuubere and with
such qualft:,tious as it nleed for its own
special work.

Hitberto the missionary school bas
proceeded very quietIy and on a smaall
scale of operation. but with a degree ai
succeas that shows how nuch it is need
ed, and how much more it may eo with
the assistance of the charitable.

Mire than forty postulants have gone
forth to other couvents, and only one has
failed, and that on account of ili heaith.
Religious from this echool are now daing
good work in Australia, New Zcaland,
Brazil and Newfoundland, and othere are
demnanded for those same countries and
also for the East and West Indiei, the
Greek islande and the " black belt in
America.

At first the expeises of training and
traveling were defrayed in a great mea,
sure by eanh foreign diocese or by the
candidates themselves. Now thero are
numerous m ssions whioh have offéred
to pay the passage out, but cani
not affrd the co.st of preliminary
training; and at the sane time many
prornisng caudidates have to be refused,
because they cannot pay the pension,
and the convent has no funds for their
support. It is to be remarked that it is
not a question of a long and expensive
trainincg to produce a pofessed roligious
and certified teacher, but only a short
course of one year or two years, or even
six months, in order to prepare the can-
didates for the novitiate and fuller train-
ing which the couvents abroad will give
at their own expens-. The annual pen-
sion of Callan is £22; and thus for a
small sum if is possible to secure the life-
long services of a nun ou some foreign
mission.-Bostont Republic.

THE ANl'IQUARIAN SOOIETY.

The mont.hly Meeting of the Antiquar-
ian jciiety was held last Fridaîy evening
in thehall of the Na.tural History so-
ciety, Mr. Justice Biby in the chair, and
amonget those pfresent were: Hon. E:.
Murphy, J. S Siearer, M. Tifin , J. Baos-
tien. R. Roy, E. Roy, deLery Macdonald,
L. Huot, H. Lynan, W. J. Kerr, W. S.
Lynman, J. D. MoB¶îrney, R. W. Mc-
Laughln, S. Muller, P. Duval, secretary,
and other. Tue first busioess of the
meeting wats to depute Hon. Judge Baby
to proceed to Quebec to interview ftie
Goverament concerning the purchase of
Lhe Chateau de Ramezay. A numberof
exhihits was then handed in, that from
Mr. F. E. Meloche being most interest.-
ing. Photographs were exhibited of an
ola building on St. Paul etreet, built in
1620, and occupiea as the headquarters
of the early fur company under Migeon
de Brousac. Mr. Lucien Huot exhibited
sone old coins lately found in the Tor-.
rance buildi g.now being demaolis9ed on
St. Pani street. Coins of the tine of
Lonis XIV. of France in 1695, Charles
XII. in 1664, and George III. uf England,
1813, were likewise sho>wn. Another val-
uable exhibtt was an extract fron the
register of the Fren h Council of State,
signed Calbert, dated 1686, dismissing
Bîldue, attorney-general of the Prevoste
of Quebec, irom office for misconduct.
An origumal etter from Chevali-r de
Levia to Marquis dé Lot.biniere *-Xî réss-
ing M intcalm's desire that certain re-
paire be made to Fort Carrillon.

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat

and Lungs there is no cure so
quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is
Dalatable, easy on the most deli-
cate stomach and effective

Sctt'9S

Erulsion
stimul t theappetite, aids 'the

digcstion of other foods, cures
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
Brouchitis,and gives vital strength
besidces. It has no equal as nour-
ishnent for Babies and Children
who do not thri\c, and overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
i d r t1i!; on Scut' s E mu/sion.Free.

Seit & Dawe. BeNevelui. Ai Druggists. 60c.& $1.

AGENTS WANTED
For the most popular Catholic Books.
Write for terras tl - - - -

BEZIGlER BROS.,
36-3S Barclay Stroet, New York.
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STAIHEO GLASS WINOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rlih Stained Glsa

Windows lu St. Patrick'a Church, Mont-
real, wbich do not harmnouize wlth the
others. are for sale cheap. The pattern is
such Lhat they could be easlly dlvided into

elght windows, each of about twenty feet in
hoight and about five feetIn width. May
be had after a month's notice. Apply to.

J. QUINLIVAN. Paator.

The Best
Christmas Gift

or the best addition to one's own Il brary ls
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

Successarof the
"Unabridged."

0010el Standard of the
U. S. Go't Print-
ingOfilce theU.S.

G Supreme Court and
of nearly a athe
School bocks.

Warmiy com-
* ininded by avery

Stato superinten-
dent of SchoOIs
and thousandsa.
other Lducators.

A Coiege President says:
"For ease with which the eye finds the word
"sought, for accuracy of definition, for
''effective methods in indicating pronun-

ciation, for terse yet comprehensive state-
"monts of facts, and for practical use as a

working dictionary, 'Webster's Interna-
"tional' excels any other single volume."
G. & C. M RRIA M CO., Publishers,

Springaeld, Mass., U.S.,A.
-Send forfree Pamphleteontainn spécimen page&

CHUR(H PHS FOR SALE
ThePews of8t.Patriek's,Montreal,which

have been rernoved from the Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of then, made of the bot clear

pine. with neatLy paneled ends and doors.
The book reste and top bead are Of black
walnnt; each p0 w ta six feet long by thirty-
elght inches wlde. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN,. Pastor.

·8RO0IE & HARVIE'S

89If-' fta8sig Flouir
Jr TH BEÀT and the ONLP GEZVI
article. aoasekeeper should ask for it, and
Ose that they get It. Al others are imitations.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Cornei Be t and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY. Bonseooura Market,
Stalls Noes. 54 and! 56. or Telephone
No. 29TS. GM.
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YCT1H'S O[A RTM[R1
EOME MORE INTERESTINGJLETTEE5.

(Last week eur columna contained nO
letters, for the very good reason that the
copy did not arrive in time. We would
advise our young- contributors not to
wait till the lst day in order touend us
their letters, as the Youthe' Department
is one of the firet that je set up. We
trust that these contributions will rogu-
larly increase in numbers.-ED. T.W.]

RETURNED BOOKS.
Montreal, Nov, 26, 1894.

DEAft Fnrsm,-I return the books
you were so kund as to lend me, with best
thnl&s. I have read them through nsud
find.them a musîng as well as instruc
tive, especially the Fables, which are
pictures of the world and ita ways. Trust
ing that yourself ud alIl at bome are
well, and expecting another supply of
books for my Christmas holidays, I ama
your sincere friend,

C. E. L.
[There is a very goodI lesson taught in

tbis little letter. If friends are kind
enough to allow others to use their
books, the merest gratitude would dictate
that the books should be returned when
used. The example given by CE L.lis
well worth cousideration and imita-
tion.]

CHOOSING A VOCATION.
DEAR ARTHUR,-When you asked me

the other day what profession I would
like to hold I was at a los to answer.
You then told meLa tbink themater
ovcr. I bave almoat thcught eut my
brains and still I cannot decide. IIow-
ever, if vou tave a vaconcy in your s'ore
I 'wonld be vory glad totjoin yen in part-'
Ierb wl. I would be nic sinc e tere
ronrades iu seheol aiLehto cemrîdos
in buainees. Hoping your answer wiU
fa vor my desire, I an, dear Arthur, your
ever loving friend,

R. ÉIt'ER.
Montreal, Nov. 26,1894.
thmre is commen sease and pluck lu

this. lYs trust the. pprtnership will ha
fomet anid that succes may attend its
<'neraL'tiens.j

THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD.
Ma. EDITo.-Having seen those let'

ters in the YoutLs' department I
thought I would make an attempt to
write one aiso. My grandfather takes
THE TRUE IxESS and thinke iL la tc
heat piper iu the wurld. If thbis stenti
find ita way into print I shall write a
longer letter Lbe next time.

GERALD RYAN.
St. Clotilda, Qie., Nov. 26th.
[Gerald i lwelecme to our columus,

and we hope to hear fron him soon
again.]

JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.
DEAn FrIEND,-Seing in last week's

TRUE WITIEEES the Song Of tD eMystic,"
by the lat e Rpv. Father Ryan, the Poet
PriEst., it bronght to my mind another
uweet singer who, too, has gone to siug
in a better world, the late Ismented John
Boyle O'Reilly. I have been reading hie
life and mues tell you one of the rmany
beautiful traits in his cbaracter. He
could not bar malice to anyone. Hav-
iug arrived at Bunbury, ho was aesigned
to one cf the road parties. He seoon won
the respect of the officer under whose
immediate charge ho was. A man
named Woodman made him a "con-
stable," whose duty e to carry de--
spatohes from station toe station. At one
of the stations eo which te was often
sent there was a warden who conceived
a bitter dislike for O'Reilly. One day
O'Reilly was a few minutes late, He
found the warden waiting for him watcb
in band.. "Yen are late so many min.
utes," ha said; " you are reported."
Among the penalties of being "reported"
was that the offender would not b
allowed to receive or send a letter for six
monthe. A few days after the overseer
called O'Reilly into bis office. He teld
in bis band a letter, deeply bordered in
black, which hoeust rend. O'Reilly
kuew that bie motter laid beau 111 fer a
longtima. The ltter rebably bore the
news cf ber death. It migbt contain
tidings cf a less bitter bs. Nobody lun

teplace cxepItha oerseer nw L
contenta: Hesaid. '<Q'Reilly, haro lu a

yeouf prisoner saîÀ,

Ithank you," and held out bis hand for
t. The overseer looked at hlm, then

tosing the letter into the drawer aid.
"You will get this in six months."
When at the end of the six mcnths he
received the letter he Iound it contained
the sad news, the mother whom he loved
was dead. Te a request that I should
hear the name-of thi overseer, te re-
plied.I "I do not know bis name nowj I
bave forgotten it as well as forgiven the
man long ago."

"PTRICK."
Montreal, November, 1894.
[This le a new departure. "Patrick"

does well te revive the interesting stories
connected with the lives of great Irish-
men. We trust bis example will be
closely followed by others.]

À TiMELY HINT.
DEAR FRAN,-It ks but a few days

3 since I wrote te yen, telling yen of a
thrilling accident which occurred lat
week. This time I bave not much to
say. There is one thing thatr I would
cail your attention to, that la I want you
to patronize and aubscribe for THE TRuE
WiTNEss. Itl is a Catholic paper, and
every Catholie should subscribe for it. It
is not such a great amount, and it lu
probably the best Catholie paper in
America. Weil, Frank, I hope you will
patronise and subscribe for it. I have no
other important news te tell you, sI
will close,

JoE,
Montreal, Nov. 26, 1894.
[We need net eay tbat We approve of

J30'0 suggestion. It ia good adrîce snd
we trust iL wilI e takon.)

ADIEU TO MON 'REAL.
My DEAR WILLiE,-These à*il Drob.

ly be the last lines I shal pen in Mnt-
real foi- mång years. In a few days I
sha h athe train on my juorey and.
shilil aite my la8t Icok Of olti M ntrosl.
Se ye see, dear ile, that yu are the
last lu My tbughte, and 1 I hope yan will
alwayb tbink of me. You remeniber
our agreement when I spoke of going,
that I was ta write every time the mail
wEnt out and y on were te do the same te
me ; let me know ail that la going an,
evon the meot trifling circumtancos,
se long as it concernae ut friendsa sud
acquaintances. Su, farowoll, sud Ged
blIss you in my last prayer before part.
ing you.

"CELT"
[This la a kindly letter and indicates a

good heart. We trust that wben "CeIL"
le abroad (os are many other Celts) he
will-not forget TBE TRUE WITNESS

THE QUESTION OF DOGS.
DEAR PuRcHAs,-I have always leis.-

ure te give a friend a hint if I think it
possible te be useful, so I lose no time
mn replying te you about your pup and
the distemper. I have tried vaccination
and found it a perfect fallacy, and many
of my friends, real jdges of dogs, and
one of whom is frequently appealed te
on matera ef dispute with regard te
their treatment, decidedlyhesyshe bas
no faith in it and that the effects are
nul. uOne ofmy friends had sorne doge
that escaped dietemper.

J. A. Q.
Montreal, Nov. 24, 1894.

[The dog il man's most faithful friend,
and when a boy possesses a good dog he
ehould know how te take care of the
animal. It la well that J. A. Q. should
give bis 'experience t ehis friends, for it
la very useful.]

WINTER SPORTS.
DEAR JI,-As winter is fast approach-

ing, I wish te tell you about the sports
we have during this time. As Thursday
is our weekly holiday we seldom miss
Fletcher's field, where we have the finest
sports of ail.

We have much fun also on the river,

akating, playing shinny', which some-
imes proves cold on feet ad fingers.

Playing these games there are sometimes
many boys, who, when they geL cold, ait
on the snow, thinking this will warrn
them, But they soon find the difference
between sitting and playing around.
And it very often happens that they get
too cold te stait again, so tbey take off
their skates and atart home. Now, as
my time ii limited and I have a little
more to tell you on oui run acrosa the
river, I will clcse.

W. HEALY.
Montreal, Nov. 26. 1894.
[We must say, that while these winter

sports are moit admirably calculated to
create no end of enjoyment, still we do
uot like the idea of boys going too much
te the river, nor rying the unisecure jep
nor sittiug arouud contracting colds.
Fletcher's field is safer than the river.1

It takes both grace and grit to get
along pleasantly with people who never
make mistakes.

'a .

-

to oYur
Honorable Wife"

-Merdat e/ Veus.
snd tell ber that I am composed
of clarified cottonseed oil and re-
fned beef suet; that I am the
pnrest of all cooking fats; that

mny nams lu

that I am better than lard,
more useful than butter; that t
am equal in shortening to twiCe
the quantity of either, and make
food much easier of digestion.
I am to be found everywhere in
3 and 5 pound pails, but an

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank
Com pany,

Wefllngton ad Ana ta

400 acres adjeining the Town of
Richmond. P.Q., half mile wide on
Rivtr St. Francis; one solid brick
residence, 16 roome; excellent farm
bouse (wood) ; large, commodionus
barns, etc. Buildings cost $12.000.
Price for buildings nd 400 aez cof
land, $10 000, of which quarter can,
balarce 5 per cent. with easy terms.

Apply to P. E. BRowa, Real Estate
Agent, 17 Place d'Armes Hill, Mon-
treal. P. E. Brown has farms for
sale all over the country at from $500
up to $25,000.

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

SPECIALTIES:
GAS STOVES.'

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

r. ! B E 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Telephone 4241'

WIT AND WISDOM.

Out and Dried-Hay.
The man who is cared at ghosts is

afraid of nothing.
A low voice is an excellent thing in wo-

man; also a low hat.
It is bard to please the man who never

knows what ha wants.
Garden hose should be appropriate

wear for a lawn party.
The banks continue to gain currency

as fast as an unfounded rumor.
Wben does a sbip share the saine fate

as coal ?-Wben she is scuttled.
Man does not nted one tenth of the

space ho imagines Lbat ha needa.
Ask a man how to deflne injustice, and

ha will tell how othera are treating him.
The fact that a woman ia fiighty by

no means indicates that she is growirg
wingi.

There is nothing like bad luck to set a
man about maaking a mental inventory
of hi friend&

Judge-"Wbat trade do you follow ?"
Vagrant-"I am a builder.> What do
you build?" "Castles lu the air.

One reason wby IL às.oiten difficult ta
fird a runaway team is that the horse
usually takes the traces with him.

Student-"Whnt is pessiism ? ' Phi1d
osopher-"The faith of cowads." 4'Theù
what is optimisrn ?"" The faith of foola."

" Dah am nuffin," remarked Uncle
Eben, "like or kin' word wtor fellow
bein' in diltres--parvided you has er
meal ticket to go 'long wid it."

ilave Your
SLATE, METAL OR CRAVEL

ROOFINC,
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC,

GEO. W. B ED,
1 6-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.

-T HE-

SOtCIETIYUPFARTS
0F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Distribuition 'of Palntlngs

PRiCE 0F SCRIPS
25 Centis.

00 VERXTOY'8
NIPP-LL : OIL.

Supor e ailalther preparations for eracedor more nipple. To bard en the nippieo com-mence usTng tree months before conemen t.

CO VERHTOJ5
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For reflef andcure o Coughs ColeS, Âatblma,
Brno Influenza, and a disese!eflhe
Teroatan Ltngs. Price25cents.

COVER TOR
PileOimet

WiUibefound ,t1?la t au others for ailkinds.
s .? ice 25 cont e.

Pepaed bp Q . O «YNTON &00, M

CURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,
MACEE AND 0000 NEWS RANCES.
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DR. EVANS' OPEN LETTER. J
CAREFULLY INVESTICATED BY THE

CANADA FARMER' WSUN.

Missoester and ler Parents Endore How t h
the Statements Contained in the Opet.
Letter-rhe Doctor's Action in Mak-
ing the Facts Public Fully JustIfied.

TIe Go
From The Farmers' Sun.I

In an orin letter publisbed in thé
Canada Farmers' Sin of September 19,
over the signature of Dr. Evans, of E m- o
woocd, attention was called to the remi ark-
able case of Miss Christina Koester, of 10
North Brînt. 'h a WR9attended bythe n
doctar in March, 1892, wbén suffering
from inflammatinnof theleftlung, which o
subsequently developed alU the signe of ..
cmenuption. In Jane of the same year 40
she wasted to a skeleton, and was suffer- C
ing from an intense cough with profuse
expectoration of putrid matter, accom- oC)
panied by hectie fever. Her recovery0
was despaired of until Dr. EvanA, at a0
stage when other remedies had provedt
valuelees, administered Dr. Williams' ci
Pink Fille. Within a week the symp-
toms had aba.ted, and a month after the > h
change of medicine Miss Xoester was
able to drive to Elmwood, a distanc of
six miles, and w.as in good health, except b.
for the weakness occasioned by so long
anilimes.

The publication of the doctor's state-
ment, of which the above is a condensa- "O o
tion, created considerable interest, espe- E g
cially whe-: it was rumored that Dr. -
Evans was likelyto bé diciplined by thé
Medical Council for hie action in aert ify-
ing to theE fficacy of an advertised rem
edy. A representative of the Canada
F..rmerse' Sun was cmniis4ioned to care- - O
fuliy investigate the mattcr and ascer- w
tain how far the diortcr' et ttemmnts were ;4
corroborated by the patirn''s family. .l

An interview with Christina Koester, .C
her fatber and mother, was beld at the 3 <S
homestead in the Township of North
Brant. Miss Koester is a well developed, 4

gealtby eookitg girl of eighteen yre 
ai agé. She statéd that ehe wasnow te C)
the enjoyment of perfect health and able c
to do ber part in the labord of the farm, pl
and had iot since her cure bad any re-
currence of ber former trouble.

Tado Knester, lather of Obristina,seaid O
that the statement as published in Dr
Evans' op'n letter as to his daughter's
recovery was correct. She was firt
taken sick about the 15th of Marcb,
1893, of ingammation of the left lung,
and after tretiment by Dr. Evans seemed •
to recover after about two weeks, but
again relapsed with the apparently hope-
less conditions described in thé letter.
She waa terribly wasted. Every night
she coughed p a large bowlfulpf fetid
anattér. The famiiy had comnpietelyL A
given up ail hopes of her recovery, and
for two nighte sat up with ber expecting
that she would die. AfLer beginniog th he
Pink Pills a change for the better wase The
apeedily noticeable. The cough began luxury
to discontinue and in one month had
entirely cesged, when, as stated in the
doctor's letter, she was sufficiently re-
covered to drive to Elmwood. She con- J Htinued taking the pille until October.
Christina had been quite well since and
this fall had béen a fha

p in the harvetfing sheavesnd
Ms. Koester concurred with her hue- AND WE

bard's statements througbout, and was
emphatic in testifying to Christina's re. Brisbs B
duced and weakly condition at the crisis
of the disease and the completeneas of 365 &
her recovery.

In view of the corroboration by Miss
Koester and her parents of the state.
ments made in Dr. Evan's letter, ail
doubts in this matter muet be set at rest,
and the doctor'a action in giving the
facts of this remarkable case to the pub.
lia is fully justified.

There is again talk of a new charter
for the City of New York, though it is a
fact that appears to be known to very
few persons that New York, having atI
present no charter, is not at all likely to
secare a new one. It may get a charter
or il may be compelleid ta wait until the
Greater New York gete one.

-A statement prepared by the Bureau
of Statistics shows that tue total value
of the exporte of merohandise from the
*United States during October was *83,-
558.872, of which 382,291,250 was dames- -

tio and $1,267,122± was fareign. The having the en
importi during October, were *59,681,-- C'eano

o7, f which $30,498.558. were ftee and rmrae

. 2 19 *l dui l e -T l p o e
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AS. A. OGILVY & SONS
A.D-V'E]TISEMhdE]$rT-

ie People appreciate the G lorious Bargains
we are giving.

ods are reduced all through the Store.
Every Departm.ent is oftering S yeclal .&tractlons.

Special Values in aur Glove Departient.
PERRIN'& BEST LACING GLOVES.

Regular price of these Gloves is $1.50 per pair,
Now reduced to $1.00 per pair.

A BOOM TO FANCY WORKERS.
Thousands of yards of Choice Ribbon in all widthu and shades, re-

duced to 3c., 6c., and 9.,. per yard.

BARGAINS IN
Embroideries, Laces and Handkerchiefs.
Ladiea', Gents' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery and Knitted

Goods. Special reductions.
Roman Strip- Eider Dawn Wrapper Fiannel-a'l wool. Re.

duced to 25a.
Al our Fancy Figured Opera Flannels are greatly reduced.
Every piece of Tweed and Coating is marked away down.

Try our 75c. White Shirt.
Try our 75a. Twilled Cotton Night Shirt.

Try our 75e. Flannelette Night Shirt.

Hand Made Twends and KnItted Goods a Speclalty.

EVERYTHINO 1H STOCK 18 CREATLY REDUCED,
-AT -

JAS. A OGILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY WAREHOUSE,

208 ta 107 St. lutoin and 144 ta 1O lollutain Sts'
TELEPHONE 8225.

Branch: st. Catefriue St., Cor. Buckingham Ayt
TELEPHONE 3835.

E NEW-COOLING ROOM
-- T TII

tTRENTIMT Batlis
-IS NOW OPEN.-

Elussian Bath, after 6 P.M., 50 cents, is the greatest
you can get.

la CROSS,
1HPO TER,

1aciturer.&' Agent~
[oLESALE DEAL1B IN

]romS,1 : Wood1.nware : g i.
369 ST. JAMES STREET,

I have the largest aid
mest complete stock of

Brush or all kinda
IO. f Meand

Sndthebeltablym Een-
atitu ana wilh Rtu6y thelr Il-
terests by purchaelng direct

-fromnme. Dur Eroemm,"Biit-
annia" '"satan luaand "Vi-a llant." are the bands<'mest fan!
I- o market, and admired b1
aitWho Seothem. Thée

Handy Patent Drush,
of whlch I an Sole Agent.lis
the only Scrubber- that -wini
élean Ite corners nwth rth
Rm ag se au a Plain sur Iale

ds projec;ing berondSthe I soéik
preventing the ends ortheie ock

Stepaint. ivethem mtial.

1287.

KENSINGTON

Reduoed inPrime
2350 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Corner Metoate Street.

GEO. IOMtBIUS, Propiletor.

C.M.B. A.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last meeting of St. Patrick's
Branch No..160, C.M.B.A., Halifax. N. S.,
t he following resolution was unanimously
rdopted:

Whereas,-it has pleased Almighty
God, inB is infinite wisdom, te call to
his heavenly reward Bro Michael Francis
liartigan, of Branch 182, of this city;

And whtreas,-The decoased brother
had, by hie activity and interest in our
< rganization, endesred himiself ta all its
mem bers ; therefore be it

Resolved,-That we, the members of
thais Brancb, extend to his bereaved
iaother and familyoursincerp sympathy
ia thia the homir ul Lheir affliction, and
rust that our Heaveuly Father may give
hem the necessary grace to bear their

hurden with patience and resignation to
His holy will.

Signed on behalf of the Branch,
P.J. MOMANUs,
MICHAEL SHINE,
Y J.8IULLIVAN.

Halifax, N. S., Nuv. 26, 1894.
A HIGH MASS IN ST. PATRICK's

Before closing the month of November
-th e month of the dead-Branch No. 1
C.M B.A. of the Quebec Council hîd a
ligh Mass sung in St. Patrick's Church,
for the repose of the souls of their de-
ceased memabers. The service was held
at 7.80 a.m. Tbursday last and was large-
.y attended. The Branch sent a numer-
ou: deputation and the friends that at-
tended were large in numbers.

LAVAL SIUDENTS.

On Saturday thé veterinary studente
of Laval Un iversity commemorated the
feast of their patron saint, St. Eloi, by
attending in a body a special service at
'he Churcb of Notre Dame de Lourdes,
on St. Catherine street. Rev. Abbe La-
rue, P.S S., ofliciated at M ts and deliver-
ed a short address to the etudents. In
the afternoon, headed by the school flag,
the students drove tae Lachine, wher a
number af veterinaries were dmly sererx-
aded. On Baturday evening the students
and their friends held a banquet in the
lectura hall of the University. n01 Craig
street. Mr. J. A. Lalonde, B.M.V., pre-
sided, having- on his right Dr. V. T.
D'Aubigny, and on his lft Dr. O. Bru.
nu. Amoing those present were Dr.
H. Pilon, cf Vaudreuil; Dr. A. Dufreene,
Montreal; D A. Diuth, Dr. Thomas Le.
claire, Lachine; Dr. G. Alarie, Dr F. T.
D'Aubigne, I. Clempnt, Dr. A. Reid,
Hector Polletier, B M.L. D.iring the
banquet the students' Orchestra supplied
some v-ry good music.

DEAfIH OF AN AGED NUN.

The couvent of the Ladies of the Con.
gregation of Notre Dame have just lost
an old muember of their order in the per-
so'n of sister St. Milximin ne,- Pbobe
Charpst, of Coteau du Lac. Deceased
was 61 years of age and fer many years
occupied the piesion of Superior at the
Laprairie Couvent. Sbe wae fr f'rty-
two years a member of the community,
during which she made hosts of friende.
The funeral, wbich was very imposing,
was held on Friday at the chapel of the
M ither House, which was_heavily draped
for the occasion.

DEA.TH .OF A JESU[T.

The .Rev. Father Ouellette, a well-
known Jesuit of this city, died on Mon-
day in the parish of the Immaculate
Conception. The deceased arquired a
noftble reputation during the American
civil.war, where hé acted as chaplain for
ene of the regiments. . i

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGO.

. .-E P PS'S :0CCO-0A
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

By a thorough knowIedge f th naturallawa which govern the operalons of digestion
and nutrition. and by a carefut appiea Lon or
.the fine propertles of weil-seleotet coeda Mr.
Epparbas provded foreaur breakfast and
supper a dla teiy f1avareci bever«e',wih
may save us many heavy cotor's bills. It is
by the Judiciousne of auch articles ofdie
that a constituion may be graduaîly boult Up
until stron enougu to resi-t every tendency
to disease. Eundreda of Bubtle maladies are.
floating arous o ready ayLak whereverthere in a weak point.. We =&y escape many
afatal abart by keeping ourselves well fotiied
with pure bload and a properJy nourlshed
tramie."-Cfivt Serviice Gazette,

ado e-IIY iLé oum wer or muIk.
sold onlylu pacet.s by Qrceerslabbelled thus:

JAMESEP& CG. Ltd,, Homneopahc Lhit
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USEFUL RECIPES.

OYSTER TOAsT.

Chop ana-halE plut of oyaters, add one
cnpfulocf mlk, ana egg, ana teaspoonifl
af butter rolled lu crnetarch. co
about two minutas in a hot spider1 sud
pour over slices af liai buttered toast.

DEVILED HAM BANDWICHES.

Chop eold boiled harn very fine. For
each cup take the yolkcs cf two bard-
bailed eggs, ena tablespconful of lamaon
juica, ane.quarter af a teaspoanful of
mustard sud a quarter of a pound cf but
ter. Rab the eggs smooth wiLh the but-
ter, mix with the ingredients sud season
ta teste. Spread thin slices of bread 'with
it. Foid tagether, or rail.

Â OHA.FFING DiS5H Is HANDY.

The chffing dishi has grown Lo be an
esentiaI article ln the dining-room out,
fit. Thaey mnay be purchased flrom balf a
dollar upward, sud are tesally a great
comfort, empecially ta peopie hlng in a
fiat or boarding boume. Iisi clean, quîck
sud does no give half the trouble aun
other cooking apparatus does. Ard then
it au be taken aunywhere and used an-
where.

lICE PASCAKES.

Bail half a pound et the best rice to a
jelly' lu a litIle water ; iwhen cold mix
with it a pit cf cras, aight weli.beate

eggs, s dasb o! uuteag sud a pincb of
sat ; stir nta thris six ounces of butter,
jut heated, and enough dry, warm fleur
ta maie ittoa sîmooth batter. Grasse
the inside of a pan with butter, then (r>
the pancakas a golden brmow. Send them
to the table rolled, s few at à lime; la>
them ou an ornameutal paper, dust over
a little castor sugar, and serve with red
currant jelly.

CIHEESE OMELETTE.

Many housawives who bave no Iuck
with Welîh rabbits will find this omelette
appetizing :Two eggs, ane-half sallspoon-
fui of pepper and salt, onehat teaspoon-
ful of finealy chopped parley', ona heap
ing temspoonful o! grated good Ad cheese.
Whiak the ergs thoroughIy, add the pep
per, sait1 parsiey sud cheese, put some
lard or butter nta a very clean frying
psn. When it is quite hot pour in the
mixture ad atir withb a wosden spoon

ill it begins ta set, then shake the pan
for a minut.p cr tio, fid the omelette
over, sd when lightly browned turn ou
ta ae t dish.

TfOILET H[NTS.
Sponge batbing nith alcohol is excel-

lent for dalicata men.
If yau wlh ta bave a sweet breath, use

s tooth powder 'which contains cam phor.
Cold cream is apt ta mnake pimples,

ad vaseline used on the face will give
pne s diafiguring growth of hait.:

A bit o! eils root kept lu tha moth
for s little while vill keep the breath as
weet. as a baby's, unless the disagreeable
ador iscaused b>' catarrh.

Evary woman should keep a box a!
charcoal tablets ln her rouo and take a
Lablt once a day whenever the oout m
plaxion begins to get a little ding'y.

One o! the best cures for red eyelids is
to bathe them in mater lu which is dis-
tilled a little powdered borax. This
simple lotion ls aimiot miraculaus lu its
effects. faesdethu satr

When youtr ace a abrn~sotr
rily> bathe themi in ver>' hat mater-as
bot as you eau test. This will ha mare
apt to cool themx thtan an>' eold applica.
Lion.

To beautify the fnger salis hald the m
for fiftean minutisl iermwater; then
while flexible eut carefully. Polish them
inSmixture ail uad paowdered pumice
atone. Pua down me sin at the lower
dart of ite nals to show the balE maous
of whbite.

FÂSHION ÂND FANCY.
Navet before in the histor f fashion

hem there bea suhn a variaI>'u in t
tile accassorias of dres. Juti at prasent

thestores are literalily fiied with collars,
capse, bertha, sud fichus a every imag.-j
inable description, and they seam thob
there for the ole purpose o! filling.np
te space vaocted by the irrepressible

shirt waist, but tbey decorate it and oc
cupy it wiLh an air of elegance whicb
their predecesor could never assume.
Tuck bande of ribbon, lace, chiffon and
spangled net in all colors are swallowed
up ln large rosettes and outstandhig
bowe, but here they are made up in the
latest approved fashion, ready to fasten
around the neck.

Collarettes and movable berthas of the
same variety of materials are in al
shapes and izes, and as plenty and pret-
ty as fancy can picture. These are made
for both high and low-necked dresses, and
are very convenient to give a dressy ap-
pearance to one gown and take a little
of the too dressy look off the other.

One of the fancies illustrated is a collar
of lavender ribbon ornamented with a
jet buckle and three ostrich feathers on
either aide, and another consis ts of a
draped baud of green velvet, whicVt i-
made into three loops on each side, bel
by a buckle, from which two puinted
loope bang down on the badice. It is
impossible to describe. in detail these
varied fada of fashion. They muet be
seen to be appreciated. It is enongh that
the possession of one collarette trans-
forma a plain waist into a dressy modern
gown.

FlowIers bloom in the midAt of fur and
velvet in inter hats, and the modest
violet ranks fi:st in fashion with as mucb
assurance ai if it were a novelty. Nexi
in importance is the huge chrysan
themum of the most ragged description
with velvet roses and delicately shadeô
primulas coming in for a pl;ce.

"Play"
for some wo-
men-hard

work for others.
Perhaps, for most women,
more or less of both. Fix it
to suit yourself. More play
and less vork-that's when
you w'ash and clean with Peair-
ine. More work and less play
-that's when you wash with
soap in the old back-breaking
way.

Better work, too, with Pcar-
ine. Little or none of the
rubbing that weat-s things out.
It's something to think about
whether you do your own
work, or have it done.

Easier, quicker, better,
cheaper-and absolutely safe.
Facts about Pecarlûne known
by millions of women. w5
Boware oflmitations. JAMES PYLtE. W. Y

CONTEMPORARV

Science Series.
ElectrIcity snd Modern Life, by G.

W. deTarezebaum...........
Physlognomy and Expression........
Science nf Falry Tales........ ........
Man of Gentus..........................
MantualTraining .....................
Education and Heredty..............

Marvels of Heat, Light and Sound,
ls.........

Marvels or Electrieity and Magnet-
leni, Ilas .. .....................

Ma. v ls ai TetEtmente, tlts,
Marvels or Genlogy and PhysIcal

Geography. Il lus............. ..... *
Mguetime and Electrilty by Potse.
Plysic by Wright, ilus..............
Geology by Bird........................
Agriculture, by Webb, ils.....
Sallent Points in the Science of the

Earth..............................
Fossil M en.... .........................
Minerais o Ontario and Quebec-...
Elec'rleal Instruments making for

Am ateurs..........................
Electricity in Home and Work Shops
Electria Bells and all about them.....
iElectrie Motors........................
First Book Electricity ............
EIectrelIty and Magnetism, by Jen-

king.................................

$125
125
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

$ .50
.50
.90

.90

.90

.90.90

2.00
250
350

1.00
1.75
1.0)
1.00
.90

1.25
AE or any o' the above mailed fre aof/Postage

on receipt of Price

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments ani

Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dams St., | 115 Cbureh St.,
MONTREAL, I TORONTO.

A ISATURAL REMEDY FOI

Epileptie Fits, Fallinig Sickness, ilyster-

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, MelanchOlia, lu-

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz•
ziness, Brain and Sp1-

nal Weakness.

This medicine bas direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying ail irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmIess
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A Valuableonir on Nervous Dis-
eatls Lsxple inttie te any LaU

dI E el r eeralnsns rtlt îd

id s lien°p:pr dby theRi eyFather
oenig, of rt wye.ld, n .Sce si6.andecnow
undr nis direction by the d.adlnl

KOENIC MED, CO.. Chicago, 11.
do S. Franklin Street

Seid byfrWUtistO at si ysor Botee, Gfor$5
Largo Sizo, S1.75. 6 iottlos for 391.

In Mentreal by E, LEONAPRD, 111
St. Lawrence street.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
FLOUR?, GRIAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote:nus. NFW NiIpre. lSIe lier lb.; Ainioncte,'New
FatentSprIng............,..........$00S3 Tarrsgeflhi, t:,,'t l1.i1i.,Se Iii Îl; Brazil,
Ontario Patent................... 1V I%43.2S lic ; pen, sîmntlIVe, tneditn l3., extra 15e;
Manitoba Patents................ 360 @ 3615 pe.mnute, roastei 7c to un',rawCGe tu Se.
.&raight Roller..,,................2.90 3 o3q(
Extra........ .................. 2.500 2.60
Superine.......................2.30o2 40 .sH NDOILS.
CityStrongBakere....,.....,........3.5ga8.55
Manitoba Bakere...................i3.5 I 3'ta 8.5' -Temaket.5-4qîiet..Dry.5cc
Ontarbag-extra.................1.80 01.40 le siow ,nle Ili $4 1Io54.UiIGrenu cai$4 DO Io
Straiglit Rrfller..................i.L5- 1.45 e4.s5. Laùrnr hert ing$1.25 To .F4 51) and

Oatmeal.-We quote jobbIng urIces as fol. bnre$S.701a$41O011,Salmon $9Uns$1fer No.1
lows:-Relled anti granulated, $3.95 ta $4.10; cmIi, III bbt., and $135i)a *14.r for No. i
Standard, ï3.80 to .95. lage. Britiba rnbaa$nute$a).
4nd rolled are quoted at $1.90 ta $; 0, and (anned Fle..-Lobsters staý:ly ai .575 te
standard at $1.85 to $1.95. Pot barley $3.75 lin$6.Macherel $3 85 t054 per casa antILlaai
bbis and $1.75 in bags, sud splif peas $3 5Ui te oerease.
$3.60. OIl.-Tbc maritules edytier ight

Brau, etc.- Sales of a few car lota at $15.00 supplies. Catitcileady; (aspe 29e to 31,
ta $15 50 on track asitaoqualIty. Nbarts range and Newfamndisnd lu round quanil.ies ai SIe.
frum. $16 50 ta $18.00, and. MouLlte $20,50 ta $22.10.lobblng loisara 3\e ltu 22e for (ape, andi93e tu
as ta grade. 34e for Newfouutiact, Sîsare reuuied seai ait

Wheat -We quote prices here nominal 31r te 82o1ltround mis at33reta 34c ln Jobbing
at fiSc to 70e for No..1 Manitoba wheat andG2elots. Ced tîver0ali0e te70c'
to 63 for No. 2 red winter.

Corn -Market rules quiet ai t65o ta 6duty
pal d, and 58c to 59c In bond.

Peas.-Here Ibe market is quIet and strong CLINTON H. MENEFLY, Gent. Manager
at 67e te 674e per 66 ibs. ln store. Trov.N.,nd N& w Yark Cty,

Oats.-A few cars of No. 2 contInue to change
bands at 2e te 344e par 34 lbs.

Barlev -Fairther business la reporteitlnBELTS.
mallIng bariey aI. within range of quotations,
wbich are Sc te 53e. Feed barley 46e to047e. JO1N TAYLOR & CO., LOIJHBOROUGH,

MIalt.-AL 65c ta 75o as to quaity and quan-tity.BEL IED SBnckwheat.-Car lots quoted at 46c ta 4 BER
e» spot. l d have made ail tintImportant

Rye-Market quiet; car lots a se to 61c.tiesendEnglantifor many yesrs. Catalogues
snd ail infornmationi frei JAS, T. SCÂNLAN,

Saeds.-AlsIke $4 00toa$5 50, and red clover BoardafTradtBuilding,M0ntrt5l. 850
$5.25 ta 56.00. Timothy $1.90 to $2.25.

Pork, Lard, &c.-We quote prices as fol- HOLLOWAY'8PILLS.
lows:-
Canadashorteutpork,perbbl....$.165001750
1anadashortacut,ilght, per bbl.....- Th Great Household Medeine
Chicago shortout mess, per bbl.....- -- rank amongt the iead.ng
Mess pork, Amerian,fnew,per bbX.--
Extra mess beef, peu bbl..........
Extra plate beef, per bbl.............10.50a 11.00
Hame, parlb;.....................100a 103e f et ramone Pille pnrify the BLOOD ati
Lard, pure in pails, par lb......... i8e» 9 at mast wondarfuliy yet sootbngly, on te
Lard,com. ln palls, parlb.........61a- 7,e STOMÂCHLIVEEKIDNEYS&and OWELS
Bacon, perib......................... 1u49 11c vin tans, anergy andivlr ta Misse great
Sboulders.per lb.................. 9 * gDiecgAINSPRINGS OF LIFE. They are- con-

Dresged Hoes.-Sales of car lots during fltintly reommended as s neyer fallngTm-
ibe past few days at$530 tla$5.35, but, hiher nedy ln ail calmeswbere the constitution, luc

prices are being asked at the moment, and me whatever cause, bas become impaire or week-
quota $5.30 O $e.50.d. Thty art wonderin1ly efeacians as Le~S.Ctail aliments incIdentaI ta tomates of ail a'l

sud as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIOIb i
DAIEYXPRODIJUZ. are unsti1ali5d.

Butter.-W e quote prices as follows:--
per lb. ways 'tntuent

Creamery, Oetober............... 2D&Cta 21je
Ureamer.y, early made,............. t7te to19e Ils Searehlng ud Healini propetes ar
Eastern Townships dairy.......16e ta 1gDe kuamu toronWhouI theaworîd forts
Western...............................150 to 164e cut af

AddI 10to2e per lb ta above prices for single Bad LeaS.Bad Breaste, Oid
tubs of seileted. wounda, Sores and Ulcers

Rall Butrer -Several lots of Western rolls This ta an tufaible rtmedy. If effetaaîl
havn been placed at prices ranglng from 116e ubùed 011lte neet sndobet as saltnto mui,
up ta tSje as te quality, one lot of chlce bring. ît entes BORE THROAT, Iiphtheria Bran-ing 191e

Choose.-We quota:--tis Cougin, Clds, advenAS MACheee.-W quoa:-For ôîsanrtular BwellIngo, A.bsceeses, PIlesý
Finest Western, colored............ 10tao o Fistlas.

"s white...........l. tcloi e" Quebeo, colored........... Oato0oe GOUJ, RHEUMAEISM,
Under grades......... ........ lde ta 9ie
Cable................................... o50s OdandeveykindOfSKlNDISEÂBithSI ner

- p .1beau k»OWn ta rail.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. The Pillasud Olalment ar auutaetursd

Esggs -Fresh fall stock is quoted at 20, and OXFORD STDEIT, LONDONe
for smali lots 21 to 22e might be taad. weVsndaresoid by allvtndotsatmtdlintlgn*
beld fresh at the way from JOcto4e as ta out the oivUlmsd warld, wthdirectionslfornt
quality. Limed stock ls selling ati18e ola4e, llmasteYImflEtR .a
atincy lots being quoted at 15e, ordinary Tht Trade Marks ofIhest me
Western limed rangingfrom11c to12e. Cable taIltered atOttawa. HaneeanYonetitoufb
advices quote the Lmverpool market easier. ou the Briisb possessions wha may keep 1l

Sani -velea carsse hav saa 51e, merteo& ouneleittsfor sais wlll lit pra5fr
Game .- Venison carcases have slda at'70, ns..

and saddles aet 8c a 00. Partridge le quoted at 'Purehaaera ahould iook tte Lsble 0f
46e for No. 1and 26e for No. 72. _teats and Boxes. If tOeaddvcas fa9sot 0

.yExrt d 0 d 44ntu.5N, par.lb..ONrpeerd e, s L0 21,r tev a. lptons

-1-
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New 7o ta Sie per lb In tins. Comb honey 10
toI130.

Baled Hay.-The market remains quiet.
No. 2 sbiphng bay $6.25 ta $7 2n round lots;
No. 1 stralgbt Tlmothy scarce at $8 ta $8.5u
as ta quantity.

Bean.-Gocd ta chloce hand.plcked frem
$1 SlIn $1.45 per bushel, and poor ta lair$1.10
to $1.20.

Mops.-A very fine lot of Eastern Town-
ships sold 8je, and we quote 7e ta 9c as ta
quality.

Dressed Poultry.-Sales of turkeys were
inade bis week at 7eI to 8e, several ioltof
medlim quality selling at 7c. Tbere is a fair
demand for choiee yountg chickens while have
commanded 6je and7c; but oiber kinds sel at
ic ta 6c, a lot of inferior aid bens selling at 2c.
Geese are slow sale at 5e toß6c. Ducks are
quoted at7c ta Se, and medium S DtoGo.

FRUITS. Etc.
,A plles -Prices remain uncbangedat$2 GO

to $2.5u per barre!.
Orar' ges..-We quof e: Floridias 126e $2.00 ta

i $2 25; 150s ta 200s $2.5 1 0 $2.75; Jamalca $1.50t o &5 00 per baî'lâ.
Pilne Apples.-At 10e to 20c each, accord-

ingto qtiflity.
L.-nmoan.-We quote Malagas. $7.00 to$7.50

par chet, and Floiidas, $3.50 to $4.00 per box.
Pesrs.-We qiote: Canndian $200 1 a$4.00

per barrel; California, $2 50 ta $2.75 per box.
Cranberrliq.-Aro selirg well a' $9.590îo$îo

per tarre! for Cape Cod berries, and Canadian
$8.5 to $950 per barret souid stock. while poor
qualliy 1s selling atiß $6 $7 per barrLI.

GraprA --There la a very gcood demand for
both Almerla and Catawba grapes, and we
qante: AInerla $5.00 to $5.50 p-r kegcfor ordi-
uary rtork, andt $6.10 to $6.51> t.r heavy
weights; Catawba,2kc to 25e per basket.

Sveet Poaines --There are a lew barrels
illu ilie mnrket., which are meellug willi

ready rales at.$2.5> to 52.75 per barrel.
'otati , s,-At file on Track her., and in

smet cases we hear of sales being maide at. 56c
on iraci Jobbitng toie by the load are quotei
ai 6'c, aud stugl e ,'gs OSa.

fulons -Canadin onlons we quote $1.75 to
$2.u11 per barret. Spnilsh onions are aso in
g od dr miand, craies having arivanced lc, and
we quote crates 90c n ntii cases $2 25 te $2.50.

01tPn!peleJ-8 follows : -Wal-



THE WORLD AROUND.
The projected Central American Union

bas fallen through.
The Chinese los at Port Arthur is esti-

mated at 3,000 men.
The iron market is barely holding its

own in price and demand.
Germany is to have four new cruisers

at a cost of 25,000,000 marks.
Bishop Howe, of South Carolina, is

dead. Rev. Ellison CApers succeeda
him.

Francis Kossuth has taken the oath of
allegiance to the King of Hungary (Em-
peror Francis Joseph.)

The Brazilia.n robels have generally
accepted the terma of theamnnesty grant-
ed by the government.

The Czar bas been appointed colonel
of the 2nd Dragoons (Roy ai Scote Greys),
now at A!dersbot camp, England.

The fl.ur millers -ail over thi north.
weat bave agreed to suspend the makinL
of flour for six weeks in order to f, 'ce up
the price.

A severe earhquake occurrerd at Mes-
sina, Italy, last Frida.y. A large amounft
of property was destroyed and 33 people
were killed.

The BDston Wool Reporter says there
is an increasing activity in the wool
market. with an increasing demand for
domestic clip.

There were 270 faihures throughout the
United States during the seven days of
last week as against 232 the correspond-
ing week of last year.

Daring the year ending June 30, 1S94,
Fouith Assistant Pasimaster Ueneral
Maxwell, appointed 23,166 Democratic
fourth class postmasters.

The Tennessee Sopreme Court says
Knoxville muet issue $225,000 of bonde
promised the Knoxville, Cumberland
Gap and Louisville railroad.

As a result of recent incendiary fires,
a bill bas been introduced into the
Alabama Legislature making it a felony
punishable death to fire a provision
barn, stable or cotton gin.

Lord Rosebery said in a speech in
Glasgow that the riret measure of the
next session would he Welsh disestablish-
ment. The government intended also
to bring forward a liqior veto bill.

Cotton expert staticians say that the
estimate of 10,000,000 is an exaggerated
one for the purpose of depressng the
price. The present crop of cotton is
estimated by 2ß00,000 bales lees by
some.

The Two Million Club, which was or-
ganized some time ago to boom Chicago's
population toward the two million mark,
claims that its labors are at an end, as it
estimates the number of persons residing
in Chicago at 2,236,000.

A committee at Danver has reported
that 215 families of American Rilway
Union men, besides 400 unmarried men,
in that city are on the point of starva-
tion on account of the blacklisting of
members of the order by the railroads.

A convention cf the Liberals of Soutlh
Middlesex has been celled for Friday,
Nov. 30th, at the town hall in Delaware
Village, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate to content the riding at the
next Dominion election.

The Merchants' Bank of Watertown,
S.D., has closed its dons. County Trea.s-
urer Wightman had $10,000 of county
money deposited in the bank, a large
share of which will bave to be made
good by his bondsmen.

Chas. Donald, register letter clerk in
the Vancouver postoffice, skipped after
stealing $100 tram registered letters.
Lattera addressed te Chinamen and set-
tiers up the coast were tampered with
chiefly, as it was dfficult to trace the
theft in these cases.

Watson and Black, the Populist and
Detnocratic candidates for Congress in
th Tenth Georgia district, have agreed
to run the race over on account of
charges of fraud. To make this possible,
Black, who was declared elected at the
last election, aguets to resign.

At Ottawa, Kas., Charlea Latbrop and
his brother Hamilton, attempted to force
an entrance into the residence of Wil-
liam Sherman. The latter shot and in-
stantly killed Charles and serioualy
wounded his brother. In a quarrel be
tween rival undertakers for possession of
Charles' body, Undertaker Sessions was
dangerousIy stabbed by Undert taer
Miller.

TRI TRtr WtÏÉSS A> COATOLXO (RONIOLt. 1

NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION OF Q.UALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING
652 CRAIG

& PATTERSON,
STREET.

It is a most valuable preparation, restori'ng to gray hair its la

tural color, making it sofi ant lossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and7 is snost
easily applieci. One of its most rermarIcable quamties is the pro.
perty it possesres of preventing the falling ouft of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous ani ver
flattering testiononials from uell knowvn PHYSICIANS anci othe
ciens of good standing testify to the inarvelous effeacy c
RuBSON'S H AIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to n
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

.have sed several botles tof Robson's Hair
Restorer and I cannot ue otherwise than high.
ly praise Ihe raerits of this excellent preparation.
Owlng toits use, the hair preserves its Originat
color and I addition ncquires an incomparabla
plianey and lustre. What lanes i most in
tis iestorer is a smooth, ofaginous substance,
eminently calculated ta impart nourishment ta
the Lair, preserve its vigor, and stimulate its
growth, a substance whien replaces the water
used by the manufacturera of the greater part of
the Restorers of the day from nu ceanomical
point of view. This la a proof that the
manufacturerofRonson'sRestorer la abovo aU
anxious ta produce ai article of real value, re-
gardless of the expense necessary to attain this
end. It is with pleasure that I reconmend
Robso's Restorer in preference t aillother pre-
parations of that nature, .. a

D. MARSoLAIS, M. D.
ialvtri. December 26th. 1885.

festilnony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know sveral persons who bave for some
yoara used Robson's Hair Restorer and are
very weIl satisfied with this preparatin, which
preserres the ori inal colorof tie hair, as it was
in youth, makes t surpassingly soft and glosry,
ai stimulates at the same tiane its growth.
Knowing tho principlo ingredients of Rbson'a
Restorer, I understand. perfectly why this pre,
paation l sasuperio to other sitnilar pTpa-
rations. 1 Li fart thse suàStanca te wh ieh Iatlud
la known ta exercise in a highi dgree an emoi-
lient and softening inflîmence on the hair. It ia
also highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to

promnoto ts grawt, and te greatly proîoug1 fis
vitality. I therofor eonfsdently recommen thi
use of Robson's Hair Restorer to those persns
whose hair is prematurely gray and who wish
to.reinovo this aign of approaching old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. il
St-Flix de Valois, January, 1sth 1888.

Fr salé everywhere at 50 cts mer bottle.

Severe Pain in Shoulder 2Years
Cured by"The D.&L.'Menthol Plaster.

My wie wa afilîcted for Iwo years with a severe pain under the left shoulder and through te thI
,er afier usng many remedîes without relief, shetried a "D.&L." Menthol Plaster.it diditswork.

tnd owing to ibis cure hundreds of these p::ers have been sold by me here, giving equal satisfaction.
J. B. SUTHERLAND Druggist, River John, N.S.

Sold Everywhere, 25c..each.

Best Hiawat ha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c per lb.
'ioice Dairv Butter.........20o per lb.

OPEN EVENINOS.

J. L. GREVIER 809 St. James Street

FOR SALE.
A DOC CART SLEICHIFresh

MADE BY LARIVIERE,

a Set of Silver Mounted Harues, and 8
Buffalo Robes. Apply at 275 Mountain
St., or t) M. Burke, TRuE WITNESS office,
761 Craig St.

ROB[IRTS'y
Table Jelly

Table Creams.

NEW RAISINS9

NEW CURRANTS.

Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

D. STEWART.
'PHoNE 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

117 St. Francois Xavier
Street, Montreal,

REPfESESNTrINGo
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,SQO .N-

Assets, $39,109,832.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOOIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLANO
Capital, *5.OO0.OOO.

ILASTERN ASSURANCE CO., ot Raliax, I, U.. Capital, SLA,000000

Business Cards
J. J. KEATING & SON,

TEMPERANOE GROCERS,
237 nLEUrY STREET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

DUFRESNE BROS,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREET

Ordèrs promptly attended to.

C. A. McDONNELL,

ACCOUzTAET AND TRUSTES.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

(elephone 1182. MONTRE AL,

Persona!supervision given toall bnsiness

Renta Collected, Entates admlnistered and
Bocks audited.

DOYLJE & ANDERSON.
WHOLEBALE

TuEA g MIERCH.ANTS.4

PIR ECT IMPORTER S.
Se4 ST. .PAL STREET, Montreal.

P. 8. DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDERSON.

E. HALLEY,

General Oontractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,
EORTR BEAL.

$@MJobbing a specialty.

G. 11. PEARSON & CO.,

FINE TAILORING.

-22 ORABoILLEZ SquiARi.

G. n. PEARSON. I J. P.OLARKER.

DANIEL FUR LONG,
Wholesale ad Retail Dealer In

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

Speclal rates for Charitable InstitutIons.
Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominiqte Streett

Telephone 6174.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERSE: and : COXFECTIoR VRS,

Bread delivered to allparts of the city.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS,
TEIEPHoNE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERlS,
MERCHANT TAILOES,

34 - ChaboilIez - Square,
(Next Doorto Dow's Brewery.)

SMrta and Underwear a dpectalty.

JOSEPH M. O'BR3IEN,
t tencgrapher and Typewriter.

loom 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone No. 2326. 50-3 m

LORGE & CO.,

flatter and Furriorg:

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

OmNTREAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

IPANCY BOOTS and SHOIS,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

JOHIN MARKUDI,

PLUMBE.R, AS & STBAMFTTER,
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A SPLENDID ADDRESS,
BY W. J. A. DEROME, B.A., OF LAVAL

UNIVERSITY.

Delvered at the McGIll Studenta' Ban-
quet in Answer to the Toast "Our

sister 'Universiti s."

The bono.r ccnferred on me this even-
ing, as delegate of the Co1egp of Med-
cine end Surgery of Montreal, University
Laval, to your annual dinner, ls very

Y.ratify.ng; but the task i imposes is. .
ear, above m'y competency. ILt s, in-

deed, very difficult for me to address
you in a languago flot My own, in a
Jamguage I have been trying t master
fora few years back, ln a language,
I must confess to my own greatest
confusion, as hard to master as the in-
domitable people who speak it. Never
theless, the hearty welcome I bave been
greeted with dispels my apprehensions
and takame eel confident that any
faulta againat the rules of Shakespeare
will be kindly overlooked.

Our universities are isters, and as
such, bail each other with entbusiasm,
and clearly indicate that there is a com-
mon ground on which we may join
bands in good fellowship. That ground,
gentlemen, is the ground of union. I
am bere this evening to testify to the
union that exibta bet'weea lvI'Gill and

avai in this City, apartafro any petty
strife of creed or ngationality. And
shoud I venture to enter into the
anatomy ofthis union, with the scalpel of
History in hand, notbing can I find re.
sembling discrepancy or diecord from
the moment McGill saw rising by its
Bide the University of Laval, whose hum-
ble beginninga are now crowned by a
magnificent structure on St. Denis
street, a living memorial to the patience,
energy and zal of its founders. How
could it be otherwise. In a cosmo-
politan city like Montreal, ina
united province like Quebec, is it
not the natural outcome of circum-
stances based upon the diverse inclina-
tions of two distinct nationalities?
McGill for the Engleeh and Laval for the
French apeaking class. Shculd I now

uote the English saaing, " The sun
ehines for every body," then I would say
there is ample ronm for both to prosper;
even more, therela in it a great imcentive
towards bigber achievements in the
medical art. We both pursue the sane
end, and seek by every honest means Lo
oultivate the magisitral art of mediçine.
Let, therefore, emulation and not am-
bition be ur motto. Ambition seeks ils
end by all means good or bad, emulation
endeavors ta succeed and lets others snc-
ceed. This is, I am proud to say it., the
true character that has honored both fhe
professors and the students of our re-
spective univeraities whenever circum-
stances bave brought them together. A.
few weeks ago similar sentiments were
expressed by your de!cgate at our annual
dimner, and this evering I am only here
to re-echo the sane feelings, wbich ara
not my own personally, but tbose of a'l
the medical students iof Laval.
Let us continue to marehband in band
in order that later on, when in the
struggle for iife we wilil meet you in
French families and you meet us,in
English families, as if so Olten occurs

even at present in thia city, people may
say: although from different nationali-
ties and different crlleges, they are to-
-wards one another what gentlemen al-
ways are. Were I to dwell any longer
on the subject I would not do justice to
these I see hrre, waiting, eager with the
desire o expressing themselves in your
presence.

One wrd, gen l. men, and I will finish,
and this werd will be a word of thanks
frani aur Faculty for your kind invita-
tion tbat bas atffredd it the extremi
pleasure to be in ynnr miept this even.
ing through its representative, whoae
imperative duty it will be to make
known, at the earliest convenience to
whom it may concern, the special atten-
tention whichc hobas received at your
Liands on this ccocasion.

T. D. SULL1VAN, M. P.

THE GREAT IRISH PORT AND PATRIOT IN

CANADA.

tfr. T. D. Fnlllivan, the eminent Irish
patriot, poet, journalist and orator, bas
been in Canada. Lat week in Toronto
he received a grand. ovation. We are
unable, this week, owing to lack of space
to give his splendid !ecure; but in our
next issue we shall frnish our readers
with all the particulars of hMs reception,
and of i own address as wel as thise af

the aLliera then deliieri.d. We wiil ako
giva a short sketch of Mr. Sulivan's
career in Irish politics. Ages bence he
wili be known as the writer of tbe "Irieh
National Anthenm."

Judge.-" Yoir innocence is 1roved.
You are acquitted."' Prisoner (wo the
j1irý) -'Very sorry, gentlemen, bu have
given you all this trouble for notbing."

"Is your rector High Church ?" "Oh,
yes." "Isurppose he calls ein, then, a
moral obliquity ?" "Higner than that.
He calls it a psychoirgical eccentricity."

SIMPSON9 HALL,
MILLER & GO.

1794 Notre Daine Street,
MANVFACTURERS OF

STE.qLIN0 SILVER
AD FINE,. .

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.

W M. ROCERS' Knlves,'o°kM ROCERSand spoons.

Everything in the line of

Holidav Presents
bal1 and see.

at prices to suit everybody.

1794 otre Darme St.1

.A. MA]ErTml. S. OARSLEY'SOOLUMN

Silks! Silks!
Now benrg exhibittd a splendid stock

of Japan.es and Chinese Silke received
direct from the Orient, and compriing
all the laýabt art shades in plain cclored
Silks, Md all the ichEst designs in
Figure dSilks ain choice colorings.

Colore:1 Cbina Silks, 23c., 40c., 65c. and
75c. yard.

Fancy Colored Silks.
To match Drrase Goods, 90e., $1.25,

$1.55, $165, $2 25, $2.50, $3 85 ta $3.85
yard.

Bfck Figured Silks,8S1.00, $1.50, $175,
$1.95, $2.10, $2.50 ta $195 yard.

Silks for Evening
Wear.

A ,plendid stock of Silks of all kinds
lu all desirable shades for evening wear.

S. CARSLEY.

-FUR GOODS.
Further snpplies of Fur Goods re-

ceived almost daily, Al the Newest
Styles and Novelties in stock ta select
from.

Ladie -Pur Gapes.
In a large variety of Far,, $10.50,

$13 80, $20.70, $34.00 to $75 each.

M3uifs. Special.
Special lino Black Coney Maffs, 65c.,

S5c., $1.00 each.
Special line Baltie Seal Muffi, $2 75.
Special lino Nutria Muffs, $2.90.
Special lino Japanese Sable Muffs,

$3.75.

Laedies' Fur Muifs.
In all most Fashionable Furs.

Far Neck Ruifs.
Ladies' Mink Ruffs, $2.50, $2.95,8330,

$4 25,$5.50 each.
Ladies' Sable Muffs, $5.00, 37.75, $10.00

each.
Real Ermine Muffs and Ruffs, $20.00

set.

Sgerm Coiars
in newest shapes, $2.20, $3, $1, $4.75,

$5.25, $6.50, $7.75, $8.90, $9.50 ta $20.

Fur Caps.
Ladies' Fur Caps, $2.50, $3 50, $4.50,

$5 25 ta $7.50.

Men's Fur Caps, $2, $2.90, $325, $3.75
ta -7.75.

Children's For Caps, .50c, $1.45, 1.75
ta $3 50.

S. 4JARSLEY.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS
Are the best Waterproof Garments in

the market.

Notre Dame and St. Pep er Ste,

8. ARSLEY'8OLUMN
LINEN PRICES:

Tnbleached Table Damasks, 18z, 21c
24c, 28c, 38a, 44o to $115 yard.

Turkey Red Table Cloth, 49c, 68c
78c, 93c, $1.15, $1.25 to $2 90 each.

Fur al1l Household Linens come to
S. CARSLEYS.

Linen Tray Cloth, 100, 130, 19z, 25c,
29c, 37a to $1.45 each.

White Linen Doylies, 2, 3,3, 5c, 7c, Uc,
lo, 12C, 150, 250 to 1.30 each.

For bargains in Linen Goods comne to
S. OARSLEY'S.

NAPERY PRICES:
Cream Table C!othp, Red Borders, 70e,

88a, 96c, $1.75, $1.30 to $2.05 each.
Coloed Table Doylies, 2e, 5c, 7c, 9c,

12c, 15c, 13&, 25c each.
The coirect place for Table Napery is

at S. CARSLEY'S.
Five O'Clock Tea Cloths, 33c, 69c, 77c,

80c, 97c, $1 15, $1.95, $2.10 each; $2.65,
$3, $3 50, $125 to $8.15 each.

Table Napery at lowest prices at

S. OARSLEY.
Notre Dame and St. Peter Sts.

PETER BHlOWN,
Surgeon Dentist.

BiRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIP'S SQUARE,
bMONTRE AT..

CURRAN, GRENIER& CURRAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

Howt.jJ. CuERAN, Q.C., LL.D.,
A. W. GRziENI, Q.C, F. J. CURRAN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANAQH

AVOCA TE S..
3 Place d'ArmesMill.

F. T. IonAÂ, Q.C. A. BnANoHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 3i-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO% TREA L
M. J. F QUINN, Q.C., CrOWL

Proseoutor.
E. J, DUGGANM LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BARMIADi
formerlr LoxuEr a DoYmer

Advooatesi: and a Barriteras

180 BT. JAgES STEET,
0M yandD(atyris Es .Ruildist'

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsels


